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SilMARY i.

the terreetrial snêil Belicella vireatå (da costa) *u"

introduoed fron Errrope into South .Australia vhere ít is now vide-

spreêd., ft feedg nainly on decayí",g plqnt naterialr altbough gut-

contents indicate that green tissues of vaecular plante do fom a

¡nrt of its rliet.

Ex¡rcrinents were conducüed to deter¡rine rhether there i¡ a

specific dietary reguireænt which cen only be gatisfied by eating

rlitterr. It is concluded. that this is unlikely,

Certaín observations sr¡ggested that H. virgeta may feed

indiscrininately r¡nless inbibited by physiaal or chenical properties

of the food - thet ie, that it doeg not respond to positive chenical

etimrli to feeding. Thie h¡rotheaie is rejected; so too is the

h¡lotheeis that it responds to one specific stisulue. No atterrpt

waa ¡rade to teet a conpreheneive list of chenicalg, but subetanceg

shovn to sti¡ltr1ate feeding inclutle glutathíone, glucoae anil a

vegetable oil,

EVítlence wae obtained that H, vírgata is inhibited from feeding

on certain plants not only by the toughneaa of their outer rayere but

alao by chenical conponente of the plants. A p¡rrrolitidiae

alkaloid was ehoûn to be inhibitory. However, toughness nay

also be an inportant barrier to feeding. Evideuce is presented,

thet thig ís ço rith at least two s¡rccies of grasães. The posaible

role of gestropoile in the evolution of such protective devlces in

plants is briefly discussed.
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U_eirg y-tubea in the laboratory it rae eonfirned that

f,. virgata ie.¿ttracted by the odour of.a crushed nrcmber of lte
species. Haying fotrnd a crusheil suail, the live ones feed on it.
there ie nq evidence of the presence of a phero.Eone and it ia

tentatively accepted. that the snails are attracted by an od.our

aesociated with food. rn agreement wíth this, there is evidence

of attraetÍon to several other foods.

The stinuli rhich arouse snôÍls frou inactivity are briefly
iliseussed. Evidence is presented which confirms the earlier

findÍng that donnaney is not obligatory Ín su¡mer and tbat an¡lrg

briefly awakened from suruner dormancy êre able to feed.

nro field experiments were eonducted to ínvestigate the

likelihood of snails erperiencing e shortage of food. fn both

experinente and in one by a previous worker, various !ûeaarrree of

grorth, reproduotion, activity or survivel rere found to ilecreaee

rith increasing density of sn¿ils. rt is suggested th¿t theee

results app€ar ineonsistent with the h¡ryotheeis of an absolute

shorüage of completely-accessible food. Tbe resurts could be

explained by a nodificetion of that hlryothesis or by the h¡aothesis

that sneíls at high tleneity interfere yith each other by neans other

than competition for food. The second experinrent garze results

suggeeting that, on the area etudied, the food naturalry an¿il¿ble

Ís not of high quality¡ the sneils DÊy suffer a relative shortage

of food, of the kind in which fooil is abundant but nuch of lt ie

low in nutrients.
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1.

The helicÍd gnail Helicella virgeta (da Coeta) ras introduced

ínto south Auetralia from Europe early in this century and is nfr
wideepread throughout agricultu¡al areas of the state. Pomeroy and

Lews (196?) considereil that the activities of man heve prayed a great

part in the spread of the snail antl that its spreail ie probably stitl

continuing.

Althoqgh II. v ta is r&re over much of its range it can reaoh

deneities of over 200 per square metre in some placee (pomeroy, 1966).

ït is especially numerous in agricultural areas, along roadsides EDd

the borders of paddocks; relatively few are found arnongst native

vegetetion.

During the hot, dry South Australian surmer tbe enails spend

long periode dornÊnt, many of then attaehed high on plants, fsnss-posts

end other upright objects. Ifost of then êre young aninars that

hatched from eggs during the prececling winter, but some ere aestivating

for their second or, rarely, third sumerr Because of this behaviour

II' virgata sometimes beçomeg a pest in the croplands; lerge numbers

of snaile dornent on the cereal-starks rnay be incruded in the grain

when it is harr€sted.

Most of south Australiars rain can be erpected to farr between

March and October or November. Temperatures during the winter are

mild and at this tine H. virggta wilt be active on most nighte and

many of the days. Adult snails which heve overeì¡nmered will feed.,

grow relatively little and shortly begin to lay eggs. Reproduction

can take plece over a long period, some young hatching as late as
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early 0ctober, but nost in April4{ey. The young grow quickly and

nost of then weigh 250-400 llg by October-Novernber (Poneroy, 1969).

Poneroy (tooo, 196?, 1968, 1969) undertook a study of the ecology

of H" vírgata in South Australia. He exanined a number of aspecte

of the generel biology of the aninal and concentrated particularly on

dorr'rancy.

Hodson (fSOO) continued. this work, studying the behavioural,

structu¡al and physiological adaptations which enable the sneil to

survive a prolonged period of dornancy in a hot, dry place.

Results obtained by both workers indicete that dornent H. virgota

are rersrlsably inperneable to water and that death in d.ornoncy is clue

neither to desiccation nor to the accunulation of netabolic products

in the tissues. It sppears to be due to exhaustion of their energy

reserves.

ft seens obvious, then, that the ar¡ailability of food in sinter

will be inportant for the survival of snails in suqneri they can feed

very little in sunner and so their chonces to survive will be reduced

if they have not accunulated. sufficient reservee in winter.

In adrlition, .3g!.g!, one would erpect that the availability of

food early in winter will influence the tine at which atlults lay eggs,

perhaps the nr¡nber of eggs laid, the nunber of young which eurvive and

the rate at whicb the young grow. Thus, rrnlsss food is ever¡mhere

abundont, its ovailability and quality nust be inportant ia d.eternining

the distribution and ebundauce of the snsil.

Anrl evidence obtained by Ponreroy ind.icates that f ood is inileecl

inportant. He found. the abu¡rdance of H. virgata in South Australia
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correleted with the a¡rounte of organic reatter anrl coloir¡m in the soil
(Poneroy, 196?). Others of his findings regerding food are discuseed

in Sections 2.1 e,nd 7.1 of this theeis.

This thesie concerns the food. Il. virgata in south Australia.

In Chapter 2 f conment briefly on the diet of the eninat in the field.

At firet sight, H. virgata seena not to choose the richest food available

to it, and. chapters 3 and 4 concern the question of why tbe snails eat

what they clo. chapter 5 reports brief investigations of the wa¡'s in

vhich snails find their food, antì. Chapter 6 d.iscusses the conditions

under which they can feed.

fn &apter 7, f consider the queetion of vhether snaile are

Iikely to erperience a ehortage of food and what night be the nature of

the shortage.

Tbe work ras carried out partry in the leboratory and partry on

two stud.y-areos, which are described in Appendix B.

Ilelicell¿ yirgota is polynorphic for bending of the ehell ancl,

one would expect, for nany otber choracters as well. (Ttris pol¡niorphisn

has been investigoted by Baverstock, lg68 and Roberts, lg?0). As hoe

been frequently poínted out of late, euch variatione atrong anÍnals in a

populotion nây be very inportant in influencing the size of the

populatiou (Birch, 1960; PinenteI, t96l; Chitty, 196?; Red.dingius

and den Boer, l9?0; Shorrocks, 1970; t{olda, lg?0). For eranple,

Wolda (fgZO) and others have fo,nd that sneils, Cep¿ea n?¡rorolis, of

different' norphs end frou different ôreas differ in a nunber of

characters which influence their dispersal, survival and fecunility.

Thess variations seen likely to be inportant ín influencing



fluctuations in the sizes of populatione. 4.

I have been.unoble to investigete such differences in this project.

Instead, r bave worked only on one norph. the ¡nrt of h¡ckland pa¡k

where f worked. is rather unueual in that nearly ell tbe snails preeent

âre unbended.. (ttr"y have plein white sbells - other norphs have

various patterns of browu bands on the white bacþround, ) Excepting

the sr¡rve¡rs discuseed Ín êhapter 2 atl the experinents described in
this thesis were conducted on r¡nbanded snails collected at h¡ckland.

Pa¡k.

rt seene rikely that there is a good deal of genetic variation

within the u-nband.ed norph - it would be necessary to exenine this as

well as to compare the diffe¡ent norphs before we could construct an

adequate nodel for the influence of food on the ecology of

H. virgata. Thie project ie nerely a enall step towards such a nodel.
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2 DrEr 0F ry_IIcEq4 yl¡[garA rN so{nE ArFrRALra

2.L II.ITBOI}UCTION

Previoue observations on the feeiling-hab its of H.virgata in South

Australia are virtually restricted to those of Poneroy, sunnarised in

the following e=trect fron his 1969 paper (p.508):

The exact food requirenente of H. virgata are unknowa,
but observation and exoninotion of the gut and faeces
suggest that decayíng leaves, fungi, algae, and otber nicro-
organisns of the litter are the nost inportant, Sone parts
of the graseland area at hrcklond Park have no aoil ov€r-
lyine the ehell grit and little or no litter; there rere
few sneile in these places. The green lnrts of the higher
plants are rarely eeten by the nrajority of gestropods, and
have neíer been recorded as being eaten by H. virgata.
However, snails were aonetines geen to feed on d.ead wood,
and occasionelly on bronchee of ehrubs which had a well-
developed bark. Cr¡rshed enaile and orange p€el were aleo
eaten on occaeions; in tbe laborotory they t'feed" freely
on noist filter pa,per. These observations Btrggeet tbøt
texture is üore inportant as a stinulus to feeding
behavior¡r tben chenicol conpoeition.

In contrast to Poneroyrs opinion regarding feeding on livÍng higher

plants, Mienis (fSOO) records that in the Netherlauds Cernuella virgatax

feeds on Plentago l¿ncgolatarP* na.ior, P. coronopus, Achillea rrillefoliun,

Tgax¿cun officinsle, thistles and grasses ond notes that snails are

frequently found on the faeces of rabbits, sheep and horses. ft is not

clear, however, whether the enails eat healthy, green tissues of the

plante.

* Mienis followe Kennard snd ltoodrara (fOeO) in assígning tbie na,ne to
the species wbich îbiele (fSZS-eS), in a najor revieion of the Mollusca,
pleeetl in tbe genus flelicella.
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Á,e Pomeroy (above) points out, gaetropods closely related to

Helicella seen moet often to be lítter-feed.ers. Boycott (fgg4) lietg

DaIrJ exanplee of the food of British land mollurca, noting that rell-

grorn wild green plants are seldon eaten tho'rgh seedling¡s are perhaps

taken more freely. He, too, records feeding on sheep end rabbit dung,

and a fondnese for paper. Grahar (fOSS) gives an egtensive list of the

diets of different mollusca; whilet nany pulmonatee are litter-feeders

a number are recorded ae eating higher plauta.

thus II. virgata ntght bo erçeoted to cat nalnly deoaylng uatter

but perhaps Bome green plant tiesues. ft was of interest that Pomeroy

recorded it eating none of the latter.

Early in ny project I dissected 40 snails fron hrckland Perk,

Northfield and from vacant allotnrents near Northfield, and examined their

gut contents.

AII contained macroscopic plant material; only 6 contained, in

addition to plant rn¿terial, a gmall amount of grit. In 3 anails all

the plaut naterial Íes green. In 16 no chlorophyll was vieible. In

the ren¿ining 2I there wes both green and brown plant raaterial, generelly

more bronn than green.

ft eeened, then, that E. virsata feeds largely on Bacroscopic plant

tissue, and that whilst it eets noetly dead, or senescent, tiesue it doeq

eat some green tissue. I alao observed, as others had doner that the

snails feed on pôper (old cardboard cartons, for exenple) and on rabbit

faeceS.

To obtain more detailed inforrnation about what the sngils will or

will not eat, I could have gone on to take extensive surveJrs of gut-

contents, identifying the plant fragmente and com¡nring then with the

plants available to the snaile in the field, (Suctr identificatione
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could be nade; for s¡ry¡ple, techniquea for identifying plant fragnents

in stmacbe and faeces have been described by Griffiths and Barker

(fgOO) and Vlillia¡rs (fOOe), and such teehniquee have been used on

gastropods by Grine and Blythe (fOos) and Pallent (reoe)')

However, I decided that it wor¡ld be more informative to

iuveetigate erperinrentally the reasons why H. virgata feeds prirrarily

on decaying naterial. Therefore f only conducted one fr¡rther snall

surveJr of gut-contents, whose purpose wae sin¡ly to check the above

inrpression about thc aninalrs feeding-habits¡ That survey is

described in Sectiot 2.2.
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2.2 FIEI,D SIA\I T OF GÜT.COTìIIENIS AT NORTHFIELD AND BTNKI,A}ID PAH{

IRæÐUAE

The survey was carried out in September, 1969. The study-areas,

which will be mentioned repeatedly throughout the thesis, are described

in Appendix 3.

At Northfield, 5 quadrats of area 0.25 n2 were randornly placed on

the study area ueing the fences as coordinate axes. At hrckland Park,

one quadrat was thrown onto the grassland cnd two under the Olearia

shrubs.

All snails were corlected from each quadrat, giving totals of 08

fron Northfield and 58 from Buckland Park. Each snail was placed in

a separate specimen tube.

fn the laboratory o piece of No. I filter paper wetted with

distilled water was placed into each tube. A sinilar technique was

used by Gri¡ne and Blythe (rsoo) to collect faeces fron cepaea and

Arienta. Like those species, Helicella eats filter pa¡nr readiLy.

lfithin 5 or 6 hours it producee white faeces indicating that it has

voided all the materior previouely in its gut. Much of the naterial

is easily reoognized.

The faeces were etored in neutral fornalin.

The shell-dianeter of each snail \ras me&sured on a millimetre

scale ancl I record.ed whether the snail was45 n¡¡ or¡5 m in

diameter.

For exanination of the faeces, terrporary slides were pre¡rared

as follovs:

(.) ff the a¡rount of faeces was snßll enough, the whole strinE
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of faeces was pleced on the slide in a drop of formalin, teased

gently with glass needles and covered.

(t) ff the amount was Iarger and the faeces eppeared homogeneous,

several snall parts were taken and mor¡nted.

(") If the faeces were not homogeneous, I firstly recorded an

estinate of the proportion of the string made up by each part.(The rparts'

were ì.rs¡lally rgreenr and rbrownr rnaterial. ) ttren I ¡nounted several

small semples frou each part.

The slides Ìyere examined under l00x nagnificationi the whole of

the sanple on each slide was scanned.. For each field of vision f

recorded a rating of O, lr 2, or 3 for the proportion of the plant

moteriel in the field which was green and a ratíng of 0, I, 2, or 3 for

the a"nount of grit visible in the field.

The ratings rf,ere defined as follows:

(") For green material, O = nonei I = specks of green material,

a few percent of the area of plant rnaterial in the fieltt; 2 = up to

óS' ot the area of plant naterial; 3 = \Vo to IOUþ.

(t) For grit; 0 = none; I = a few grains, occupying a few

percent of the area of the fieldi 2 = up to íùfoi 3 = 6Ø Lo IO@.

Fields rated r3f for grit contained. very little plant naterial but

nearly all sand or shellgrit.

Now, the proportione (by volune) of green materisl anil grit ín

the whole faeces of each snail wene calculatccl as follove:

-Each rating was t aken as representing the nitl-point of its class-

interval, so that the ratings took on the following neenings:

O-V"i L=2f"; Z=27fi; 3=76ft.
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Suppose the faeces could. be divided into 2 parts, rgreenr and.

tbrownr, naking respectively, say, 2S and BQo of the string. Suppose

the sanpLes fron these parts covered 10 end 12 fields respectively, when

exanined under the microscope. Then

(u) The I0 ratings for green naterial in the rgreent part were

expressed ês percenlages as above, and then averaged. This average

v¿as nultipliecl by 0.2,

(¡) Sinilarty the averaqe figure for green naterial for the 12

fields of the rbrownr part was calculated and nultiplied by 0.8.

(") The results of (a) and (U) w"re sunnred. to give an estinate of

the proportion of green naterial in the whole faeces of the snail.

(¿) The proportion of grit in the foecee was eetimatecl in the

sane way.

(") The proportions obtained in (c) and (a) were converted back

to ratings 0, l, 2 or 3 as above.

rt is clear that the procedure wilr be open to wide errors, but it

serves as a neans of converting the rotings assigned to inclividual

fielcls into a rating for the whole faeces of each aninal. The rating

thus obtained is accurate enough for the purpose of this Burvey.



AtsSULTS

the nunbers of sr¡ails given each roting, classified According to

eize and location of collection, are shoïx in Tableg 2.1 a¡rrd 2.2.

TABI.JÐ 2.I

Nurber.of snails given each ratins for the estinatecl nror¡ortion. bv

volune, of the faece s that cousisted,of en tiss Snails

collected at two laces in I

11.

TotaIsLocation Northfield'

<5rm.75* lotals
Buckland Park

5 nn ).5 ¡m lotals

924 76

14 18 45

L2 16 36

0 0 0

35 58 156

Reting

0

t
2

3

I5

4

4

o

28

l0

4

I

0

l5

4L

23

19

0

5l

2T

20

o

lotals 83 98



Rating

TABLE 2.2. 72.

Nunber of enails Biven each rating for the estiuêted oronortion. bv

volune, of the faeces that consisted of frit. (Snoilr collected at
two places in Septe t969 ).

TotóIs

Totals t5 83 98

INTERPNETATION OF NESULTS

f conducted 3-way tests of independence using the G-stetistic (S"k?I

and Rohlf , 1969, Section 16.5) to determine whether the proportion of .,

snails assigned each rating díffere betreen locations or between size-

clesses.

the test ghors that the nu¡rbere of snails gaining the different

rêtings for green naterial gg be coneidered independent of both size aþd

location. Thus, it is r¡alid to pool across both size and losotion to

obtain the totals in the righthand cohusn of leble 2.lr which are sbown

converted to proportions in lable 2.3.

0

I

2

3

t8

4l

89

I

4

D

6

0 0

3

0

64

27

7

22

58

Northfield
(5nn ) 5nn Totals

Location
Size

23 35 58

8

7

8

0

t7

0

15

3

26

0

22

11

Bucklcnd Park

(5trn )5 nm Totals
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TÂBIE 2.3

hor¡ortions of enâils saininø different râtínsg for the estinated
on of gue tn faeces Data Table 2 I

Rating Total

Nrurber

hoportion 0.48 0.29

76 1õ6

.0I

03646

0.23 0.0

The test for independence perforned on the data in lable 2.2 -
the ratinge for rgritr - shoÍs a significênt association betveen rratingl

and. 'locationr (O.OzfqP 40.05; a higher proportion of Northfield

snails gained high ratings) and also between rrêtingr andreizet (p<0.0pf;

proportionately nore lar¡¡e snails gained high ratings). Thus, it is not

proper to pool scross Toble 2.2 and nerely exanine the totals.

Inepection of the table as it'stands is sufficient for ny present

purFose.

Table 2.3 eonfirne the inrrression nentioned in Section 2.1, that

a1thoughnostofthefoodof@!aatNorthfíelda¡ldhrcklandPark

coneists of higher plant nateríal rvbich is clead or Benescent, a

substantial ninority of snails rill be found with up to half their gut -
contents looking like fresh green plant r.r¡teriel, Contrary to Poneroyrg

obsernatíons, the snaile d.o not strictly avoid green naterial, but the.

general picture renains that a large part of their diet is ilecaying

naterial.
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Regarding the anount of grit present, Table 2.2 suggests that

II. virgata does not feed largely by scraping the soil indiseri¡rinately,

for.we find no snail rated r3' for grit. 'Indeed, sorre enails were rated.

t0t, indicating that they selectively ate plant naterial and, if crawling

over goil, did not ingest it. But the largest proportions of sueils

were rated rlr and r2t - & substantial proportion of their gut"contents

was grit. Clearly, then, the ingestion of particles of soil nay be

inportant in the feeding of E:jlggþ either because the snaile digeet

nicroorganisns on the particles or because the particles help to break

up plant tlssues in tbe gut, or botb. (tt ftas been suggeeted that the

latter is lnportant in the nutrition of l¡]¡nnaea - (huen, 1966b. )

I have not pureued furtber the question of the inportance of

ingesting soil, but describe in chapters 3 ancl 4, erperir:ents designed.

to investigate why eo large a part of the plent naterial eaten by

iI. virgata is non-green.
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3. DIETARY PðQUINB{ENTS

3.I NMRODTICTION

The observation that llelicelle eats most1¡r rlecaying plant ¡raterial

is consistent v¡ith two broad hypotheses. The first is that some

mrtritional requirenent is not adequately net by living vasc¡r1ar plants,

whereas it is net by decaying naterial. the second Ís that, although'

the anirnalår nutritional requirements would be net, perhaps best net,

hy at least sone living vascular plants, tbese plants present physical

or chemical barriers to feeding by snails. The h¡rotheses are not

qut,rally exclusive. fn this chapter f tentatively assu-ue the seconcl

hypothesis to be rrirong in order to explore the first.

Tþ.e leaves of plants generally contain decreasing proportions of

nitrogen ancL increasing proportions of cell-walI constituents as they

advance in naturity (Weston ancl Eogan, Ig?f ). Even if the cli¡;estive

tract of a snaiL contains enzJ¡nes capable of degrading cell-wall

constituents the decline in nitrogen will reduce the quality of the

food - it does so for sþeep.

Ánd a dead leaf is likely to be particularly low in nitrogen

(trurges, 1967). fts nitrogen-content will increase as it is decomposed.

to hurtrs, but snails more usua,lly eat senescent leaves on the plant or

recently-fallen ones with their structure stiIl very largely intact.

Thus, if young green plante are available as food for snails, it

cannot be a neecl for sources of energy or of protein that ¡rakes the

aninals prefer litter. ft nust be sone specific cìietary requirenent -

a need. for a vitanin or a particular anino acid, for exanple.
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Since a decaying leaf contains nany more rricro-organisns than

a live one, it would seen likely that this requirement is associated

with a micro-organisn, f therefore set out first to test a perticular

version of the first h¡lothesis, nanely tbat there is sose nicro-

organr sn which is essential in the diet of E. virgata.

For exanple, Newelf (fOOS) studied the role of organic debris

in the nutrition of the prosobranch llvclrobia ulvae and the bivalve

Macona balthica. IIe found evidence that the carbon conpounde in the

debris were nainly indigestible but that the nolluscs digested the

bacteria attacking it. Reid and R€irf (1969) reported that tbe stonach

contents of various epecies of L{acone depencled on the noture of the

si,phons and nantl-e cavity. Each species evidently gained a large

proportion of its food fron nicro-organisms of various sorts - for

exanple, ld. secta nust live alnost entirely on the bactería which

grow on the large sand-grains it eats.

But the only exarnrrles that I know of reeult fron the nodes of

feedin4ç of the aninals. They are not cases of eninals choosing to eat

one thin¡¡ because other available things fail to neet their needs.

Lloet of the work on specific dietary requirenents of pulnonate

snails concerns aquatíc nenbers of the order and is still in an early

stage. Berrie (fSZO), quoting a nunber of studies of snails which are

internediate hosts of African schistosones, says that algae are the

connonest conponent of diet, green algae an¡l diatons particularly.

fn Bulinus ¡¡lobosus he describes a situation a little like the one f

an postulating for Helicella;
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'ft has been suggeeted thet in the ecological succession
in a pond, B. globoeus prefer, and in the very fonng
stage reguire, to feeC on the intial grovth of nicro-
organisns which develop on sLrbnerged surfaces and that
the heavy grovtlrs of algae and higher plants which
develop later are less favourable (ningfe and Raylould,
f965). Tiesues of higher plants nay also be eaten if
they are in some stage of decouposition, but there is
evidence thct snails feeding exclusively on leaves of
higher plants grow nuch nore slowly than ttrose feeding
on aþae'.

fut, agoin, this nay not result fron o need for a epecific nutrient.

It could be explained. by the fect that nature plants are tough or

relatively Foor in proteins, when conparecl with young on€s¡

There is evidence of enother kind of dietary requirenent in

pulnonates which looks nore like a neecl for a epecific nutrient but

which does not involve nicro-organisns: Bovbjerg (fOOe) found that

for:r species of Lyrrnoeids, Lynnaea stagnalis, Stagnicola elodes,

S. exilis and S. reflexa, are nainly herbivorous but eat aninal food

when available. fn the laet twc nonths of the grorüh of L. etagnalis

a nixed diet of aninal and plant naterial supportecl greater growttr than

either aninel or plant naterial alone, and it was the only diet which

produced snails exhibiting reproductive behaviour. The giant African

snail, Achatina fulice, changes its diet and feeding habits as it grows

old.er. The yo'rng are t¡rpically herbivorous, but as they becone

sexually nature they becone onnivorous, wually feeding on deceying

natter and even snoll dead aninals. This change in diet is accompanied

by corresponding changes in enz¡nnes in the digeative àivcrtioulg, and ít

appears thet this change cannot be ¡rueh influenced by forcing the

aninals to feed only on starch or only on protein (Severat papers

by A, C. Snittr, P.B. van Ueel and C. L. hogser citetl by 0nen, f966b).
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(hae wond,ers if A. fulica, too¡ needs sone aninal nateríal in its

tliet before it can reproduce, a need which is reflected Ín tbe ontogeny

of its digestive systen.

I know of no case where a dependence on nicro-organisns such as

I postulate for Helicella has been euggested in a land-snail.

Regarding Helicella virsata itself , sorre supoort for tbe

hypothesÍs eones fron the observetion that the snails are unlikely to

be found in great nunbers where there is a d.ense cover of paetrrre, or

under treesi anon€tst nany h¡rotheses that night acco¡rnt for this, one

is that the snail de¡nnds on a ¡¡riero-organisn which needs plenty of

light, such as a nicroscopic alga.

f should nake it clear that f nrn discussing micro-organisns ôs

food for enails. f have not investigated of alt the possibility thot

nicro-organisãs are ínportant as s¡nrbionts rhích assist in tbe digestion

of cellulose and other conplex norecules (0wen, 1g66b; Kooprane, lgz0;

soed.igdo et al., l9?0). The question under eonsideration is uihy the

snails choose to eat litter, and the h¡rpothesis is that nicro-orgenisns

provide soae nutrient not occuning elseshere. fn view of the results

in the literoture, thÍs hgrothesis seeru unlikely but I har¡e tested it

before proceeding ts investigate the eecond h¡rotheeis wùioh seeÐs nore

Iikely.

ff sone nicro-organisn in litter is essentiol as food for Helicella,

then sterilization of the litter night be expected to reduce ite food

velue, whereas allowing the nicro-organisns to nultiply by tculturingr

the litter in a solution of plant-nutriente night be expected to increase

its food.-varue. rn section 3.2 r desoribe two experimats of this

kind.
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In Section 3.3. f nention two erperinents in which snails were

fed on a variety of naterials. These substancea were crudely-defined,

but were choeen because tbe suoi.lst response to then wae likely to

girre clues regarding the relatir¡e inportance of the two h¡rotheses

outlined. above.

Ttre experinents in Sections 3.2. an¿ 3.3. threw the first

hypothesis into great doubt, ft secned thaÇ whilst micro-orç¡ar.risns

can serve as food, they are not essential in the eense of providing a

specific ntrtrient not available elsewhere.

If so, it should be possible to keep snails on nacroscopic plant

naterial provided it is rich enough in proteins and available carbo-

hydrates. This proved to be so with lettuce. And the rate of

growth of the snails shou}l correlate with the arnount of protein and

carbohydrate in the plant naterial. I atter:rpted to check this

Iatter prediction using sanples of tvo species of pasture plants

kindly provided by Dr. ,f. P. Eoqan of C.S.I.R.0., Division of Aninal

Physiology, hospect, N.S.'Ttr. These plants lrad been harvested at

various stages of naturity, dried, end their chenical con¡rosition

had been analysed.

The experinents are described in Section S.4. I did not find

the correlations predicted above, but instead found evidence whictr

contradicts the first bypothesis at the beginning of this section'

and strongly supports the second - that there is sone reason why

snails avoid eating living vascular plants otber than a laek of

nutritional velue.
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3.2. THE EF'FECT OF 'CULTTIRING' TIIE MICBO-ORGAT{IS}TS IN LITÎER OI.I

TT{E TOOD-VÂLI'E OF TIIE I,TTTM.

3.2. I FIBST'CULTURING' E)GERIMMüT.

TR,OCEDT]RE

fn the first experinent three kinds of tlitterr were usetl.

0n vacant lots and roadsides near Adelaide, snails are to be found

feeding on the first two; they were the dead leaves of the rild

artichoke, Clmara cardu:eculus, and dead stens of the turnip-weecl,

Rapistnrn osurr. The third was ooten strarr. Snails nay eat the

dead leavee of wild grasses such as wild oats, Avena fatua , although

in cereal lands they are nostly to be found in roadside weede anongst

auch species as C- card.trnculus and R. rr¡gostqr and much less in the

wheaten or barley stubble. The oaten straw, then, night be expected

to prove poor food for snoils.

E6ch kind of litter was treateC in tvo ways which I shall call
I sterilizedt and leultr¡¡edr. Sterilized sanples were autoclaved at

2?0%' for l0 ninutes, dried in the sterilizer at 2?0h for 30 ¡rinutes

and stored in plastic bags in the refrigerator until fed to the snails

no nore than 7 days later. Cultured semples were placed in 3!' Petri

disbes containÍng c.l cn. of a solution of plant nutrients, and. stood

for 3 days at 20 - 25oC under fh¡orescent lights, before being fed to

the snails. The nutrient solution was a nodified Hoaglandfs solution,

whose eonpoeition is shown in Table 3.1. Fungi were visibly growing

on the cultured artichoke and straw by the tine ùhey were fed to the

snails.
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Conposition of Nutrient Solution. (Atter Johneon et aI., l9õ7)

Mecronutrients Micronutrients

Conpound
Stook

conc r n. (u)

nl stock per

I final soÌrn.

6.O

4'0

2.0

1.0

Conpound
stook concln

n.noIe/l

50

26

õ.0

2.O

0.6

0. I

nl stock per

I final solrn

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

KN0g

ca (Nog), ,4 n2o

NHn r¿ POa

Me sd* ,r ryo

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

k¡q
KCI

Àln S04

2n S04

Cu S04

I{A Mn

Fe S04

. Ir20

.7 %o

.6 H20

04

.TßDO

i (rn üaso4, Þil 3,õ) 2.0 2.0

]9
H
a
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fn order to nake the dry gterile litter sinilar l,n texture to

the cultr¡¡ed litter r wetted it tith dietitled water rhen feeding

it to. the enêiIs. Ìhen inepected later, it oppeared to be just

oe sodden ae the cultu¡ed nateriel,

the enaile ueed were all unbanded, large adults, (Moet hod

sherl-dianeters, neasu¡ed as describetl by Hod.¡on (rsos), of betreen

14 and 16 nn and weighed 500 - 900 ng). Tbey were collected et

hrokland Pa¡k on l/6/69 and kept without food antl water at about

20oc r¡ntil the erperinent ilBs connsnoed on Lz/ó/6g. (Under euch

conditions snaile will becone doruont at any tine of the ¡,ear and

will survive for a long tine. For exanple, in one of Hodaonts (rsoo)

experinents snaile dornant over silica gel at 20oC liveil an average

of about 1?0 days. )

hrring the experiment enairs were kept under the epraying-s5æten

deecribed in appeulíx 4 with the sprays operating three ti¡res every

24 hours. There were tro coges for eech of the eir footle, and 2õ

snails randonry allotted to each cager the foode vere replaced daily

snd the cages washed with runuing tap water every tvo da¡re.

I diecues in.Appendix I the choice of de¡nndent voriables in

experinents euch ae thís, and the nethods f ueed for neasuring tben.

fn this erperinent f neasu¡ed the polysaccharide contents of random

senplea of snails, &d the dry weights of separete randon senplee.

A randon sanple of 26 enails vas frozen ou the day of collection

for the estÍnation of the initial valuee of these variables ín ar1

treatænts. The tining of later eanples vas to be chosen on the

baeis of the folloring pilot erperiæut, set up just before the nain

experinent:
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100 ensils were fecl on each of (i) no food, (ii) fifter pap€r

and (iii) fifter paper sprinkled with fish food and calcirun carbonate.

Tbe rfishfood' to which f refer here will be nentioned,repeateelly

throughout the thesis. It ie narketed as rSuprene fish pellets,r and

also in a granuleted forn, by Aqua-feb. Products, Caulfield, Victoria.

The nakers state on the lobels of,25-lb.bage that its ingredientg

include meot-.oeal, soya bean meal, ctried ¡reast and ttried skin nilk and

they give the f ollowing anal¡'sis:

I'Crude protein
Cnrde fat
Crude tibre
Mininu¡r vitanin A

ll D3

Thianin (nI
Riboflavin
P¡rridorine
Choline
Niacin
812

p

Calciun
Phosphorous
fodine

3Ø
6fi

3õ l,Ácge/lt.

6fi
3fr

13 T.U./g)
2.2.I.U./g)
0.13 I.U./e)
0.0088 ry,/e\o.w 

"elÆ)0.013 gg/e)
2.6 ry/e)
O,22 ry¡lg)
0.07? re/e)

ï
)
(
(

E

86
)
)

(

Also incluites Vitanin C (Ascorbíc acirl), Vítanin K, and the eesential

anino acid,s, particularly Methionine and L¡æine.

30 P.P.SI. r

I calculated. the figures in parentheses on the assunption that

a) I Ib. = 453.692 g

b) Mge. etande for "nilligr¡ms'r
c ) Ìdcgs. rr rt ttnicrogranst' .

Snails in treetnent (i) were expected to loee polysaccharide.

There $as no knowledge of rvhether enaÍls could digest cellulose and

therefore no knowledge of the likely changes in (ii). Snails had

routinely been fed fiehfood sprinkled on filter pêper when being kept
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in the laboratory by previous student¡ and therefore enaile in (iii)

vere expected to nainteÍn or gain polyeacoharide reÊ€rves. Sanplee of

lo were to be asea¡æd fortnightly until rìifferencee appeared. Tbe

results of the rea<Ìinge at 14 days are presented in Table 3.2.

TABI,E 3.2.

Polysaccharide conte in ng of t'filycogen'r per p

dry body weishts and total dry weights* of snails siven {i)
no food. (ii) fifter ÐaDer and (iii) fi llaEer and fis hfIter
ancl CaCù

-

for 14 days.

Treatnent (i) (ii) (iii)

ood

No. of snaile for P.S.

ì/rean P.S. content

S.E. of P.S. content

No. of snails for D.W.

lÁean Ð.8.W.

S.E. of D.B.ll.

lrfeau T.D.W.

S.E. of T.D.W.

1.68

0.39

5

52.93

6.&

248.68

81.03

õ

3. õg

0.65

ó

61.06

õ.49

228.69

21.4L

31. õl

l,4l

5

63.25

20.85

25?.91

10.67

55

*
Total dry weight inclutles the reight of the shell.

Since the expeeted differences in polysaccharide content had

already becone significant, the pilot erperinent ras Ciscontinued. and

the rraín e:perinent wae sanpled. at 14 d.a¡rs. (4" Tab1e 8.2. shows,

differences in dry weíght had not beco¡re significant, though dry body

weigbt appeared to be noving in the sane directions as polyeaccharicle. )
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f present the resulte of this pilot expet'inent becauee they euggeet that

snaile have sone anall capaoity for gaining pol¡æaccharide cn e diet of

cellulose.

Tbe earrples fron the sain erperinent were taken by pooling the õ0

snaile in eacb treotnent and then randonly choosing l0 fron anongst

then. These snails were sprayed in enpty cageE overnight so that they

would defaecatg and were then frozen by placing then in the d,irect blast

of the cooling-rurit of a eold-roon which is naintained at -5oC.

Subsequent sanples were taken in a sirrilar way after 30 and 40 daye.

Only the initial and l4-day sanplee yrere assa¡red for polysaccharide

ald dry weight. the õ sneils fron each treatnent to be aseayed for

pol¡rsaocharide vere renoved fron the deep-freeze, weighed frozen to give

the weight relative to which polysaecharide contents were exÞressed,

renoved fron their shells and hono¡lenized under trichloro acetie acid

wÍthin l5 ninutes. Their 'glycogenr content ras estinatect using the

anthrone nethod described Ín Appendi¡ l.

The dry reights of the other 5 enails were estinatert as degcribed.

iu Âppendix l.

Ihe 30- and 40-day sanplee were not aesa5red because f decided

that errors in the technique for polysacchsride were too great to be

tolerated. They were keptfrozen, aweiting an inproved aseay for

pol¡rsaccharides, but a failure in the cooling-plant allowed then to

tbaw and d.econpose, and they rere rliscorded.

FESUTTS

(t) PoLYSaccHARTDBS

Table 3.3. showe the estinateC tgl¡rcogent - contr¡ts of the 14-
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day saoples. For conparison, the l0 snoile frozen isned.iately after

collection gsye a uean value of 4.I7 ry/g wet weight frozen rith a

etandard error of 0. BLB ng"/g.

ÎÀEIE 3.8

Þifean f Gllveogen,r contentg in EÊ per g vet weiF.ùt frozen for
snails fed on 3 kinds of litter sterilized and cultu¡ed.

Litter

No. of sneile

Sterile \ttean ne/e

S.E. of neon

Cultr¡re<l
No. of eneils

lÃean ryf g

S.E. of nean

Dead

Repistrun
Avena

ðÐ5

etraw

stene

õ.90 2.go

1.699 0.452

õ

5.3õ 2.33

1.414 0.749

9.64

1. õ16

õ

16.2õ

1.478

ð

F nax (0, +) = 1I.23; PlO.o5.

The reeults of the onalysis of variance are shoún in Table S.4.



TABTE 3.4

I\ro-way AOV of rglycoqenr contents of snails fed on I kinds
of dead. plants, sterilized and cultured.

Source of variation d.f. S.S. M.S. F
s

33.45***

2.97

5.0?*

27,

P

< o.o0l

0.0õ < P< 0.1

0.01<P<0.0P5

Treatnente

Plant¡

I Sterilityr

Plants x Sterility

Within Treetnente

õ

2

I

2

675.48

664.74

25.099

86.647

ztr¿.69

13õ.10

292.97

2õ.089

42.829

8,ML24

TotaI 29 978.06

fnspection of the figuree in lable 3.3 inclicates that the

significant rplantsr neon square is dr¡e largely to snaile on artichoke

coutaining nore pol¡'saccharide than thoee on the other plants. 0f

nore interest ie the effect of culturing. The rsterilityt nean square

is not significant but the interaction is eignificant. laking each

plant seporately and conparing rsterilet rith rculturedr uei¡g e t-test

we find:
c¡mara to = 3.1â'* o.ot<P<o.ozo

Repistnrn to = 0.26 P>0.10ð

Avena t, = 0.66 P>0.f0

Cultured artichoke produced significantly higher values than sterile

artichoke whilst rsterilityr nade little difference to the other

planta.
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As in the pilot experinent, dry reights do not show the eane

clear trends as polysaccharides. Table 3.5 givee descriptive statistics

for clry botly weights and total dry weighte. For conparison, 5 snails

fron the initiel sanple gave the folloring fÍgures;

Mean ÐBl{ 7g.94 rcg (S.8. 3.5¿ "e); Mean TDIV 249.78 Eg (SE t?.94 ug).

TABIE 3.5.

Mean values of dry body weight (ng) and total d¡LffeigÞt{-ng)
for snails fed on three kinds of litter, sterilized and cultured.

Litter

Sterile

No. of snails

b{ean DBW

SE DBV

l,feen TDW

SE TDW

No. of snaile

Mean DFT

SE DEIil

Mean TDTí

SE TDtÊf

Cynara
leaves

Dead

õ

õ9.89

9.31

203.64

17.6?

5

?2.18

2.24

220.06

13.90

Dead
Rapietrun

stens

Avena
ãffi;;

5

69.27

3.07

203.26

25.62

4

53. ?5

3.07

248. 18

26.69

ò

õ7; 18

3.38

20õ.31

16.96

õ

46.7L

4.47

r95. õ2

lg,6õ

Cultr¡red

For DBï: Fnex (6, 4) = l?.32 ; P) 0.0õ

An analysis of varianee was carried out on the data on dry b-ody

weights rith the results shotn in Table 3.6.
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3.6.

I\uo-way AOV of d¡y body weights of snsils fed on 3 kinds of
dead plants. sterilized antl cultured.

Source of Variation d.f. S.S. lv{.S. F P

Treat¡rents

Plants

Sterility

Plants x Steiility

IÀrithin treatnents

Ð

2

I
2

23

1833.03

t180. 85

7.800

6M.37

2364.58

366,6l

590.43

' 7,800

322. l9

102.91

5.74++ o"oo5 <P <o.ol

0.076 P> 0.75

3.13 0.05<P<0.10

Total 28 4197.6r

llgain, ins¡ection of Table 3.5 shoss that the significant 'plantsl

l,f.S. arises because snails fed on artichoke weighed nore than thoee

fed on turnip-weed or stfaw. Although snoils on cultu¡ed artichoke

weighed nore than those on eterile artichoke thie is not enorrgh to

rreke rsterilityt or finteractionf neon equares significant though the

I interactionr neon Equare is not far fron it. It seens likrly that,

had the leter sanples not been lost, dry body weights would heve

sbonrr the aalre differences found for rglycogenr.

INTERFAET/ITI0N 0F RffiüLTS

It eppears that neither turnipweed nor oaten straw is of nuch

value either for the accunulation of polysaccbaride or for grorth as

neasured by weight. Nor is their r¡alue rrr¿ch affeeted by sterilizetion

or cultr¡¡ing.
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But the nean polysaccharide contents of snsils on a¡tichoke are

significantly higher than the nean of the intti¡I ratlplß. The naterial
seena to supl'.o¡t the increase of snailsr polysaccheride reserves, and

nore so when it has been rculturedr. However, tbe artichoke leaves,

when wet, becone nuch softer than the other two kin¿ts of ritter.
Thus the results night be explained by the snails' having to expend less

energy in order to eat it. I endeavor¡¡ed to prevent such a d.ífference

between sterile ad cultured litt.er but it is true that initiolly the

snails feoding on cultured artichoke had a \¡ery eoft, wet food whilet

those on sterile artichoke had a crisp, recently-dry one.

If the snails are responding nerely to a nechanical difference

betreen cultured and sterile artichoke the difference night be dr¡e to

the action of nicro-organisrp in breaking døn the structure of the leaf.

In that case' nicro-organisns are inportant in providing fo<¡cl for snails

but not because they thenselves contain or produce sone dietary

eesential. a laboratory nirl ought to be able to take their place.

Finally, as discussecl in Appentlix l, the ¡reasr¡¡enent of rglycogenl

is open to errors.

Thus, the experínent gives little support for the h¡rothesis as

outlined in Section 3.1. ft suggests nicreorganisns nay t'e important

in providing food for snails but gives no clear inrlication that they do

so by actually providing a rgrowth factorr not availabre ersewhere.

ft contradicts one very li¡ritecl forn of the h¡rnothesis, naaely that

snails sannst, add polysaccharides without e heat-labile growth-factor

provided by nicro-orgenisns.
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9.2.2 Smo¡fD CUTII]RII{G

PROCEU'NE

This erperÍment was designed to clarify the effect of

rsterilizationr and tcultqriqg I on dead. leeves of Crmara carclunculus

as food.for snails. There were four treatments, in vhich r fed.

snaile on dead ertichoke leaves treated as laial out in Table B.?.

TABTE 3.7

oce s for s for the for¡r
in the second. tculturinst exne t.

Treatneut hocedu¡e

1. tSterilizedl Autoclave at 270h for l0 minutee in 3" r I"
pollryropylene tubes with a few nl of
dietilleat water. (Enough leaves to feed one
cage ad fib.io each tube). Store in
refrigerator in the closed tubes of water
until used.

2. rNatu¡alt Place leaves in tubes with e few mI of
distilled water and store in refrigerator
until used.

3. ¡Cultr¡¡ed: Light' Âllow to stand in Petri dishes containinsc. 0.5 cm of nutrient solution under
fluorescent lights for 7 days and then feed
to snails. Make nutrient solution as
follows: half-filt plastic jars with a good
loam rhich has been steam-sterilized, fill
then with itistilled weter and for tro days
shake them frequently to keep the eoil
suepended in the water. Decant çater and.
fílter, Mix thie rsoil extractr rith
Hoaglandrs solution (Table 3.1) in ratio
I part of Hoaglandrs solutÍon : 2 parts of
eoil ertract. Keep in darkness until used.

(continued overleaf)
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Treatnent hocedure

4. I Cult¡¡¡ed: Dark I lïs for 3, but encloee the dishes in black
cloth bags to exclude tight. f hacl
previously shown using panchronatic filn that
these bags are tigùt-proof if properly closed.
The tenperôture ineide the bags nas cr ZZoC;
that on the bench beeide the rlightt dishes
wac¡ c.zIoC.

The ertichoke leoves were collected on the stud.y area et

Northfiela on ß/l/lo. r,eaves for trestnents I antl 2 were preparecl

imediately. Those for tre¡rtnents 3 and 4 were stored in plastic bags

in tbe refrigerator, and s¿mFles renor¡ed. every second day to be ploced

in cultr¡ring diebes ? daye before they would be needed.

snoirs were taken fron Buckland park on zz/z/zo. r collected

enall snails, nost of then about 5 m in dianeter (so - 60 ng in reight),
because enall snails night be erpected to grow nore quickly than large

ones- Poneroyrs (tnOO, 1969) rgeneràlized grorth curve' indicates that
snails grow noet rapidly when they are between about 200 antl 500 ng in
weight. But he found that in. the second and, should it enter one, the

third winter of e enailrs life, groruth at any size is rmch slower than

in the first. þ taking snall snails, r hoped to get nostly yor,,,g of

the year.

The neasure of grow'th chosen was the repeated weighing of porked

snails (Appendix l).

80 snails were used. The 20 enails in eech treatnent were kept

in one cage under the sprays which operated twice a night, at p030 ond

0230. f pernitted natural light to cone through the windows during thís
experinent to aid the growth of algae in treatnent 3, eo the photoperiod

was the natur¿l one of about 12 hours and. increasing.



3Í1,r;eigbed the snails and measured the grorth of theír sbelle at

O, 7, 14, 2L aDd 28 days froa the etart of the erperi6ent,

NESULTS

Only the changes in weight o'ul increases in shell over 2g days are

preeeuted here (R¡rpendix l). Changes over ?, 14, and. 2t de)æ show

differences between treatnents which are snêlrer, but in the sane

directions. Table 3.8 gives ilescriptive statistics of these two

Eeasures of grorth.

TABIÐ 3.8.

Mean chenges in weisht (æ) an¿ nean shell-srowths
l0ths of a I in snails fed on dead. C

le¿ves treated in four rEys

Treatnent Cultured : Dark

Nunber of snoils *

Mean weight..char4çe

S.E. of weight-+hange

Mean shell-growüh

S.E. of shell-grorth

t8

26.97

2.59

2.44

0.20

For weight-chqnger fnar (+, l5) = 2.67 i p) 0.06

For shell-.growth, Fnar (4, 18) = 1.88 ; P>0.0õ

*The 
nunbers are (20 due to deeths.

An auolysis of variance on tbe ehanges in weight gave the reeults

in Table 3.9.

19

22.47

2.56

2.00

o.22

16

34.58

2.72

3.25

0.26

l9

36.49

4.01

3.32

0.30

tf
Sterile fwat""af Ili

Cultured : Light
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TABI,E 3.9.

AOV of weight-cha,nges in snails fe! on cleacl Clmare

leavee treated in four weYe

Source of Variation df. s.s M.S. Fs P

Between treatnents

Within treatnents

3 2500.92

68 11540.02

4.gl ** <o.oo5833.64

169. 71

Total 7t 14040.94

The Student-Nenrran-Keuls test was enployecl to fincl which neans

differ significantly, The result is depicted inthe diagran below,

in which the treatnents are arrangecl in ascending order of neons and

a line under twc or nore treatnents indicatee that their nearls are

not significently heterogeneou.qat t.he 60þ level. There is eignificant

heterogeneity anong êny group of neans not joined by underlininp¡.

Sterile Cultr¡¡ed : Dark Natural Cultured : Light

fn fact, the probability of obtaining a difference at least as

greot as that between tCultr¡red : Darkt end rNatt¡rolr is just greater

than 0.05, so the neana alnoet fall into two dietinct groups.

The two groups are distinct when conpared on shell-grorth.

The analysis of variance is shown ín Table 3.10.
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TABI,E 3.10

of shel ín srail fed
leavee treated in f our ways.

Source of Variation df S.S. È,{.S. Fs P

***Between treatnents

WitbÍn treatnents

Total

3 22.M 6.24 <0.001

68 gI.õ5

7L 103.99

The Student-NewnanJ(euls test gives the following pattern of

significance:

Sterile Cultr¡¡ed : Dark Natural Cultured : Lip-ht

rDarkr and fNatu¡alr differ significantly at the 6ft level.

INTERPNETATION OF RESULTS

Although it is less clear what they nean in terns of an anir",alrg

chance to survive and nultipry, ehange in weight ancl grouth of shell

€Ìxe aeasured in trustworthy woys conpared with the estinetion of

lglycogenr in the first culturing erperinent. Further, the foods in
ell treatnents were equally wet when first presented to the snails in
this erperinent.

ft would appear, therefore, thet the clifference betrreen teterilel

and rcultu¡edt artichoke in the firet experinent nay not have been an

artefact due to the wetness of the ?cultr¡¡edr naterial.

rnsteed, it appears that sterilization does reduce the quality

of the litter as a food to eupport the growth of snails. cultrrring

7.48

1.20
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in the light doee no-t seem to inprove it greatly, though the slight

(non-significant) improvement uakes one wonder íf it would have done,

given nuch longer time. Cultr¡ring in derkness significantly reduces

the value of the leaves for supporting $rowth.

3.2.9. DISCUSSION OF lTM ICULT'JR,INGI Ð(PERIMEI{TS

these experiments suggest that nicro-organisms have a neaeutable

effect upon the quality of litter ae food for snails. It appears tbat

this is not achieved merely by physically breaking down the terture of

the litter, for culturing in darkness reduced the value of the

litter in the second experinent. Non-photosvnthetic organisns do

not geen beneficial to the snails.

The erperiments could uot disprove the hypothesis that photo-

svnthetic micro-organisms produce a micro-nrrtrient, such as a

vitamin, essential to the snails; but they do not lend it ouch

support. There was sone growth on sterile litter in both

experiments - so the postulated ¡ricronutrient nrust be heat-stable,

or the snails rnust be able to do without it for so¡re tine. ft seens

a preferable erplanation that photosynthetic nicro-organisns are

providing najor nutrients, rather than any unique micro-nutrient.

Using the dead leaf as a source of csrbon con¡ouads and upgrading the

inorganic nitrogen in the plant-nutrient solution, they nay nake the

leaf a richer food for sneils, partieularly in proteins. 0n the

other hand, non-plrotos¡mthetic nicro-organisns may reduce the quality

of the aaterial by consumíng the rather scarce organic nitrogen

conpound.s present in it. Or they nigbt reduce the palatability of

the litter.
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Thie h¡aothesis rould preilict sone reduction in quality by

autoclaving, for the heat would denatr¡¡e sone proteins.

It ft¡rther predicts thet snails ought to grø otr sone

rracroscopic plents or artificial foods; and elso that there rmet

be eone other reason why they rarely eat green plants, which are

better sources of najor nutrients than lítter (Section 3.1).
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3.3 îffi GNCIflTH OF SITAII^S ON .A, VARIEÎY OF POTENTIAL FOODS

I conducted two experinents in which f fed snails on a nu¡nber

of foods some of whicb were not even potentially part of their

natural diet. Each was likely to give infornation regardíng sore,

aspect of their dietary requirements. The first experíment was to

depend on the measnrement of polysaacharides, bt¡t f4ozgn samplee

from it were lost along with those from the first rculturingr

experiment (Section S.2.1). The only data obtained fron this

experinent were the numbers of snaíIs dying on different foods; the

snails began with low energy reserves and the substantial nunbers of

ileaths on sone foods were probably due to starvation. In the second

experiment I measured changes in dry weight, and in the live-rveights

of ¡narl<ed snails, as weII as recording deaths and tbe numbers of

strings of faeces produced.

I mentíon here only a few foods which gave results bearing on

the rnain bypotheses of this chapter.

(t) fn the first experiment, death-rates \rere almost zero on

powdered brewersr Sreast, fishfood, and lettuce, In the second, yeast

was not included. but fishfood and lettuce supported faster growth

than any other foods. These results confirn the pretliction at the

end of Section 3-2.3 that snails should grow on some maeroscopic

plants or artificial foods.

(Z) Filter paper and finely-ground oaten straw were readily

eaten; in the second experiment they gained the highest ratings of

all for the amor¡nts of faeces produced by the snails feeding on the¡r.

But although death-rates were fairly low, sr¡ails tr-ost weight on these

foods.
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Firstly, this result suggests that Helicella does not possesE

very effective collulases. At least, there ie no evidenee that

snails, or their syrcrbionts, can continue to produce such €rxuJæres

given the unbalanced. tliets of filter paper and straw,

Secondly, the result suggests that snêils feed inrliscrininately

unless either satiated or inhibited fron feeding, because they appear

to have eaten very readily two naterials of little value to then.

This h¡rpothesis is erarined in Chapter 4.

(g) fn South Australia, Ilelicella sonetírres occurs under gun

trees, Eucalvotus spp, but f have never found it in those stands of

native vegetation, dominated by eucelypts, which have líttle but

sclerophyllous litter on the ground. Nor are snails found in stands

of pinee (Pinus spp. r Callitris sp. ) or of Caeuarina spp, where the

ground is littered with the needles of these species.

fn the first experinent, TLfo (averaged over 4 cages ) of the

snails fed on recently-dead leaves of the pink gun, Eucalyptus

fasciculosa, died within 2I days. Deaths averaged. 36ft on leaves

which had been decaying longer, and. I6ft on nuch d.ecayed litter of

E fasc iculosa . this finding seens to agree with the rculturingr

experinents, ind.icating that the action of nicro-organisns inproves

litter as food for snails. But the death-rate is still high on

nruch-decayed gurn litter anrl this is consi.stent with the fieltl

obseniation above.

In the second. experinent both the decaying leaves of

E fasciculosa and the decaying needlee of Pinus radiata were fine ty-

ground in a leboratory nill and then fed to snails. The snails ate
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very little. of either naterial, and lost roight. The grintling shoultl

hâve removed any effect of the hardness of the leavee, and ao this

result suggests that they are distasteful. Hatl they nerely been

low in nutrients, one would have expected then to be eaten as readily

as filter paper or ground straw. The h¡zpothesis that snails can be

chenically inhibited fron feeding is considered in Chapter 4.

(+) One food in the first experinent was decaying gress-cuttings.

This grass, nainly coueh-grass, C¡modon daetylon, hed been cut

regularly fron a lawn teruris court and placed. on a pile. The growing

grass was probably rich in protein when cut. I took naterial fron

I0 - 20 cn below the surface of the pile; there, it was laced ritb

fungal hyphae, and I thought that the action of the fungi would heve

degraded the haril cuticles of the leaveg. So this grass wês

expected to be both soft and nutritious, and therefore good food for

snai Is .

But they ate very little of it, and in the four eages an average

of 34.7fr of then had died within 21 ctays. this eeene consistent

wíth the h¡rothesis, to which f shall return in Chepter 4, that there

nay be inhibitory or toxic chenicals associated with gone naterials

which prevent snails fron eating then even though they would othe¡:n'ise

be nutritioug.



9.4 TTTE GROI{TII OF S¡IAIIS .FED ON DRIED PASTT]RE PI,A}ÍTS IIAR1IESTED 4I.
IN DIFFER&,IT SÎÁ.GES OF }TATUA,IIY.

S.4.1 PILOT FÄPERruE}JÎ ON DRIEÐ LEf,TUCE

The forage plants supplied to me by f,b Hogan had been d¡ietl

innediately on harvesting. fn case drying shoultl do some unexpected

tlanage to e green plent as food fo* EgIs!þ, f tested its effect

upon a plant knorn to be good food, lettuce.

Marked snails were fed on (f) filter paper, (Z) f.ttuce dried

in an oven at 47oC for 2 - 3 days, (S) fettuce dried in tbe vacuum

unit at room tenperatrrre for 2 - 3 days ana (+) fresh lettuce, and

weighed weekly. Those on fresh lettuce and vacur¡rn-ilried lettuce

grew about equally quickly. Those on oven-dried lettuce geined

weight significantly nore slowly; significantly fewer of them grew

an¡' shell at all. Those on filter paper lost weÍght end none grer

shell.

f nention this triel because it confirns the suggestion of

Section 3.2.3 that autoclaving reduced the food-value of de¿d Cynara

leaves not by kilting some essential micro-organisms.but, in a more

general way, by tlenaturing some compounds - perhaps proteins - of

inportance in the sn¿ilsr nutrition. IIere, a lower temperature

seems to have had a similar effect on a Eacroscopic plant.

3.4.2 FIRST DRIED.FORÀGE

IIROCEil]RE

0f a nunber of forage eenples made available by Dr. Hogan, I

chose to feed snâils o¡r 6. They were chogen becouse, taken together,
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they should have given some indication of the importance to the

snails of variations in carbohydrate and nitrogen. they rere:

42,

na sativa cv. Cooba ),(t) Four harvestings of forage oats

ueed by Hogan and Weston (fSOO).

(2) Í\ro harvestings of subterranean clover (lritoliun

subterraneua cv. Clare), used bv l'rveston and Eogan (foZf ).

The chenical compositions of the plants, taken from the papers

citett above, are shown in Table 3.11.

As a seventh treatnent, snails were given fishfood as a

fcontrolr knovn to be good food.

The foods were given chopped, in pieces e.3 cm long, rather

than ground. I had no evidence yet that these plants would be too

tough for snails to rasp. Had I ground them, f woultl have needed to

supply them on filter paper, or the particles would have fellen

through the ¡resh floor of the cgge, and f ranted. to avoid filter

paper because snails seem to prefer it to other things (Section 3.3).

The foods were given a_d lib, placed on the bare floors of the cages,

anil lightly sprinkled with CaC0g.

The first attennpts at this experinent failed because nost of the

snails died very quickly. Their bodies hung liurply out of the

shells at death - nornally starved or desiccated snails die strongly

withdrawn into their shells - and I suspeeted sone disease. I a¡n

unable to define the conditions under which this disease develops'

It is r¡nlikely to be due to a dietary deficiency, because it strikes

rather aore heavily in snails fed on fishfood than on other foods.
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f haw not seen s¡mptorns of it in the field.

f scnrbbed the apparatus with tAjaxr cleanser repeatedly and

rinsed it welI. I dicì not want to use entibioti"" b""to"e of the

possible dependence of snails upon synbiotic micro-organisms.

After a tine, the rdiseaser largely disapoearecl end in later

experinents only a few snails died. Given nore time, it would be

interesting to investígete this possible disease, but I merely kept

the apparatus as clean during experiments aÈ could be done without

using chenicals, and so kept it at a low level.

TABI.E 3.11.

of forage oats and subterrane¡4_clpr¡gr

harvested at rlífferent stages of rnaturity. (p¡t gI!*"
with addition of nitrogenous. fertilizet. LN: un-

f ertilizeil c material

oatg 
* Sub. clover

I¡.te

Forage Sample

Cell-waIl
constituents

Celluloee

Lignin

Soluble
carbohydrate

Crude Protein
(u x o.es)

Alc ohol-soluble
nitrogen

¡l¡monia nitrogen

Nitrate nitrogen

Harvest
I

tN

Ilarvest
Ð

TIN

Harvest
3

HN

Earvest
3

TN

Maturity
st

50.?

27.O

3.r

16.0

2õ.6

0.543

0.046

0.063

õ5.0

30.9

3.2

5.3

29.9

0,813

0.0?2

0.33ã

60.0

34. r

4.1

1969

t97l,

62.0

32.9

4.2

0.22

0.

2

43.3

30.3

4.3

56.8

39.4

9.0

9.4 18.0 12.8 12.8

21.7 11.5 26.L 16.6

o.729

0.093

0.382

0.5?0

0.062

o.o44

0.460

0.062

0.03r
*fron Hogan and Weston,
*fron Weston and Hogan,

0.02
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For the satisfactory run of this experiment, the unbanded

adult snails carne fron Buckland Park ( tl/tZ/lo). They were

dornant at room tenperatur" (c.25 - 30oC) until zg/LZ and then at

2toC until the experiment began on ZefnfZO. There were 20 ¡narked

snails per food in trvo cages of 10. The laboratory wae air-

conditioned at ZloC (tenperature under the eprays dropped to c.1606

or less when the sprays operated) and the photoperiod tas ll bours

(fighte on 0500- 1600). The sprays operated twice a tnightr, at

1630 and 2230. Although this erperi¡rent was run during natu¡al

suurrer, there is evidence that llelicella ís able to be active, feed

and grow at this time given appropriate conditions (chapter 6), and

the conditions in the laboratory were &s near as I could nake then

to winter conditions.

Snails were fed. every second day; they were weighed and their

shell-growths measured after one night and then on six subsequent

occasions up to 27 days.

NESULTS

(r) Changes in weight

I present here the analysis of changes in weight over 14 days

(Appendix l) because the two later experiments related to this one

were terninated after 14 days. The use of longer intervals nakes

no differenee to the conclusÍons reêched. Table 3,12 shows

descriptive statistics of weight-changes over 14 days in the two

cages of each treatnent.
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TABLE 3. 12

Mean weight.+hanses over 14 dave (?) s on each of 7 food.s

Fishfood

I

109.94

20.09

l0

r80.92

30.28

in2 c A-f'e

with eample sizes (n) anal etandard errors ("/ J").

Food

"//"

n

v

n

v

"/J"

F max (f+, a) = 43,19¡* ; P < O.Ot

The eanpre variancer can evidentry not be assuned homogeneous.

f discuss this problem in Aplnndix I, and suggest that it may be

difficurt to interpret tranefor¡red data. rn this ease, if the

cage nesns are taken as rew data for a single-factor AOV with

sample sizes of 2, differences between treatments are found not

significant. The results of AOV on the full data are show¡ ín

leble 3.I3. Here¡ the ilifferences are found highly sígnificant.

l0

37,62

I 1.40

l0

60.14

17.85

10

31. 16

7.il

IO

77.7L

r5.66

Early
Srb.
Clover

Late
Sub.
c lover

I

7,30

9,28

6

- 29.67

6.69

I

- llç91

8.12

I

- 16.04

6.22

I

- L7.43

7.80

o

'i,.2L

19.67

I

- 19.79

4.86

Ì0

2. l5

7.4L

Oats

Hg, tN

Oats Oats

IIl r tN H2 ' Itr{ H3, TTN

0ats
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variation
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TABI,E 3 13.

Nested AOV on chanses in live weisht over 14 daw in snails
fed on different ilrÍed f orage plants.

df SS l,{s Fs P

Treatments 6 304414.32 50?35.75 45.64*** < 0.001

Cages within
treatments 7 7781.90 tlll.70 0.557 > 0.75

Within cages LIz 223466.28 199õ.23

TotaI 126 535662.70

.fn view of the non-significant rcagestMs, it seerns eafe to

pool cages and use the lwithin cêgesr MS as an estinate of a weightecl

average variance in order to carry out a Student-Newman-Keuls test

for rlifferences among groups of means. -When this is d.one, the

f,ollowing pattern of significance e&erges.

Oats 0ats 0ats 0ats Early Late

rLNIP, HN H3, HN HI TN H3 Sub. clover Sub. clover Fishfootl

The treatnents are arranged in ascending order of means. There

are significant differences between, but not within, und.erlined groups

of neens. Probability levels for significantly different adjacent

neans are:

Oats H3 LN - early sub. clover

early clover - late clover

late clover - fishfood

P < O.0I

0.01 <

P < 0,01
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It nust be remembered that these estimates nay be biased by

pooling heterogeneous variances. But sinple inspection of the

data in Table 3.12 would lead to the sene conclueion.

(z) Growth of Shell

Food

Table 3. 14 shows etatistics of the increases in ehell

circu¡aference in lOths of a whorl which had occurred by 14 days.

The sample variances are again heterogeneous; in Table 8.1õ is

presented a single-factor AOV treeting the cage-rneans in Table 3. 14

as raw data. (fnis conservative procedure is discussed in

Appendix t. )

TABI,E 3.14

b{ean increases in shell-cireu¡rference (i) i" 2 cases on each of

? f oods, with eacrple eizes (n). and gtandard errors (r/ â).
Units : lOths of a whorl

Fishf ooal

I

2.2ó

0.2ã

l0

4,00

o.64

Fmax (12, ?) = 92.30on i F < 0.01 (Excluding

0ats, IP, IIN, with variance of zero)

n

i
"/ ,/"

n

v

"/ J"

1.30 2,80

0. l5 0.36

IOIO

Early
Sub.
c lover

Iate
Sub.
c lover

I

0,19

0.08

t0

0.22

10 I 6 I

0.33 0.49

1.40 2.40

0.06 0.00

0.06 0.00 0.39

I

0. l3

0.09

I

0.00

0.00

I

0. ll

0.07

l0

0.50

0. r3

Oats

Hr, tN
Oats

P, IIN

Oats

H3, HN

Oats

Hg, rN



TABIE 3. 15

Sinsle-factor AOV on nre ans in lab1e 3.14

df. S.S. Ì.r{. S. Fs

0ats
HI LN

Oats
I{3 HN

Oats
H3 TN

EarIy
Clover

Late
CIover

48

P

Fishfood

Source of
variation

Foods

Oats
TP HN

19. 924

1.628

2L.662

3.32 r

0.233

6 14.23*+ 0.001 < P <o.oo5

Within foods 7

Total 13

The Student-Nen¡ran-Keuls test gives the following pattern of

signíficanee:

The díffeTence between late clover and early clover is

significant at the óf, level.

I}ITER,PHETATION OF REST'LTS

The statistícal analysis must be treated cautiously but I think

the f ollowing points can be nad.e:

None of the dried fodders seems as rich food. as fishfood, but

this is not surprising. The fishfood was nrerely to confirm that

snails were in f it cond.ition to grow.

The hypotbesis that snails need. a specific micro-organisn in

their diet, is further contradicted by the growth of snails on

subterranean clover.

The subterranean clovers faII into the rwrongr order, if we

base our expectations on their nitrogen-contents (fatte B.ll).
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The oats, whicb Ín two casea contain more nitrogen and in

another two cases ûore soluble carbohytlrate than the cloverer prove

to be poor foods. Many snails lost weight on them and they -

supported little growth of shell. The non-significant differences

between the oats are opposite frorn what would. be predicted on the

basis of nitrogen-content and.inconsistent with predictions on the

basis of soluble carbohydrate,

lwo hypotheses seern consistent with the above rcsults: one is

that the proportion of cell-wall constituents is the most important

single property of the plants (see Table 3.11 - greater growth was

in fact recorded on f odders with greater Cll¡C - coutents. )

Although snails do not grolr on filter paper or straw, it nay be that

cell-wa1l constituents provide a so¡uce of energy onee soxle

minimrm requirement for nitrogen has been met. The other is that

the less mature plants, though potentially better diets, are

unavailable because of some physical or chenrical barrier. And

indeed., although I atid not keep quantitative records, f observed

that the emounts eaten by snails placed the foods into the sa¡ne

order as rlid growth; i.ê.r they did eat sone oats H3 LN, a little

oats fl3 HN but very little of the earlièn oats, and. they ate more

late clover than early clover.

3.4. 3. SECOND DRIED-FOAAGE EXPERruE}IT

TAOCEDURN

In an atternpt to disprove the hypothesis that young plants in

the last trial were unavailable to snails because their cuticles

were too tough to rasp, f repeated the trial, but ground the foode
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twice in a laboratory mill usipg a 1.9õ nm sieve. By

producipg particles sFall enough to ingest, this should at leaet

have inproved the food value of the prants a good. deal, if the

only barrier was toughness.

The list of foods was changed only by the ercrusion of early-

harvested subterranea'l clover, whÍch was tenporarily. out of stoçk.

Foods were suppried sprinkred on B" squares of eilk botting-

eloth (64 neshes/inch) which snails had been shown not to eat -
this avoidecl the disadvantage of using filter paper which the snaile

may prefer to the prauts - with a light sprinkling of cacOr.

The snails, unbanded adults, ryere collected dornant at Buckland

Park on 24f2/7L, spra¡red the next night to deternine which were alive

and then left dornant at 21oC until set up on t/l/Zt. There rere

two cages per food, 15 narked snails per cage. conditions of

tenperature, photoperiod and spraying were as in section 3.4.2.

Snaitrs were fed, on new silk squares, ever]¡ 2 days and weighed every

3 or 4 days, a totar of 5 tines in 14 days although there h¿d beeu

neny Ceaths by ô days.

NtsSULTS

(t) Deaths

A large proportion of the sneils fed on oat,s were ctead by the

6th cay. Table 3.16 shows the nunber (out of ì5 snails) dead in
each cege by then.
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Nr¡mber of enails out of I5 in each dearl 6 fron the

start of an erperiment in which they rere fed di:!!e¡g¡¡!
tlríed, ground forage plante.

Oats
H3, LN

Lete
Sub.
clover

51.

Fishf ooil
Food,

Cage A

Cage B

Source of

variation

Foods

Within foods

Total

Oats
El, tN

II

l3

Oats
P,N

I

8

df. S.S.

Oats
H3, HN

5

T1

8

t4

0

0

0

2

These figures were converted to proportiors by tlividing by 15,

tranrformeit to englee (Snedecor and Cochran, 196?), and an analysis

of variance perfomed with the results in Table 3.17.

3.L7

AOV on arcsine-transformed proportion¡- qf snails dead Ín 6 days

when fed on different dried, ground toreg" Ilq4!q-.

5716.06

827.94

6543.40

M.S.

r143.2 I

137.89

Fs P

5

6

B.2g* o.ol < P ( o.o2õ ¡:r-

IÌ

There are 3 conparisons that night have been made a priori

eveo rftbout e rfgnificent cnelyaie df Yarü¡hpe. They are listed

below with the results of naking them by the procedure outlined by
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ú2,

Sokal and Roblf (fSOO), gection g.6.

(") oats - vs - others (t d.f.) p < 0.00I

(U) Betrseen the four oats (B d.f . ) o.zó < p < 0.5

(o) late clov€r - va - fishfood ( I d.f.) 0.5 <p <0.25

Thus, we can accept that the foode fall into two groups; oats,

witþ a high death rate, and fishfood and clover, with a lor d,eath

rate.

Further, I thinl( that ttre causea of death were different in

these two groups. In one replicate on fishfooa (n) the first

deaths were recorded. at 6 tlays and all but 2 were d.ead by 14 days.

fn the other replicate there were no deaths. 0n clover, 6 and 2

snails respectively were dead in the lro cages by 14 days. Deaths

on fishfood and clover were associated with a limp body hanging fron

the shell - "th.u disease", $ction 3.4,2. this was rarely so in

the snails on oats, which generally died withdrawn,

The live snails on oats were mostly withdranvn too, often

having epiphragms; very few faeces were produced on oets.

(¿) Growth

Inoreases in shell-circumference and in weight seem not worth

presenting, firstly because deaths and the lack of feeding on oats

appear to heve disproved the h¡rothegis that toughnegs is the only

barrier, and. secondly because deaths have made the sample-sizes very

small. .iintl the rd,jsease! appears to have strtck the cages on good

foorl so that the actual values of their weight increaseg are of,

little value. r merely nention that snairs lost weight on oats and

gained Ít on clover and fishfood, at least up to 6 days. There wae
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no shell-growth on oats. Sneile grew shell on clover and

significantly nore on fishfood (0.02 < P <0,Oõ) over 6 days.

INIMPNETâ.TTON OF RtsSUI,TS

The results are inconsistent w_ith the hypothesis tþat the

reason wby oats are poor food is purely that they are too tough,

The snails appeared to avoid eating them, evea when ground. I

would therefore favour the hypothesis that there is eone chemical

bamier to eating oats, and that the substance responeible is preaent

at a higher concentration in the younger plants.

3.4.4 THIRD DBIED-FONAGE ÐffEBIMENT

Prì0cEDup"n

ïlhen the early-harvested. subterranean clover again beeame

available, f .set qp a new erperiment to check that it supports lees

growth then late clover (beeause this conflicts with the h¡rpotbesis

that nitrogen content is inportant, or requires a qual,ifying

h¡rothesis) and to check the effect of grinding. This time, foods

rrere gror¡¡ìd through an 0.5 m¡l sieve to malie them even finer. Âlso,

I attempted to estinate the anound of feeding earlv in the erperiment

to deternine whether oats is inneiliately unpalatable or whether

snails stop eating it after some d.ays, ind.icating perhaps a toxic

effect or a metabolic shutd.owu.

Oate, l¡arvest 2, IIN, was omitted fro¡r the list of foods which

was othe¡:sise as in Section 3.4.2. AII footls vere given both

chopped, as in Section 3.4.2, and ground.

Sails were unbanded, ¡rost about 12 øm in dianeter. (young of
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the year were not yet large enough. ) they were collected et

Buckland Park on ZOfs/lt, left cornant overnight and set up next day.

f used. 480 marked snails, 20 in each of the 6 (fooils) t 2 (grouncl or

chopped) x 2 (replicates) cages.

Cagea and racks were all scrubbed to combat the rdiseaser.

Conditions of temperature, photoperíod and epraying were as in

Section 9.4.2. Snails were fed, using fresh silk squares, generally

every 3 days; they were weighed after one night and again 6 enil 12

deys later.

At each weighing date, I assignetl ratings for feeding by

counting the strings of faeces in each cage and giving the rating

I if there were 3 26, 2 if there were ( 50, 3 if there were 
= 

100

and 4 if there were >100 strings of faecee'

RtsSULTS

(t) Ratinss for feedins

In Table 3.I8 are presented.the ratings for each cage, averaged

over the 3 occasions because no change could be observetl with time.

Note that the ratings have not been eorrected. for the different

nunbers of snails present Ín the cages by the entl of the experinrent;

this does not very greatly affect the comparison of rgroundt and

rungroundt within a particular food - the most interesting comparison.

(Z) crowth of Çþe1.1

There wâs üo shell-growth ín any treatment' Pomeroy (fSOO)

found little growth in adults at this tirne of vear. I found tbe

seme in my field experinents (Chapter 7), so this result is not

surprising.
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Feeding-ratings aver

were fed 6 foods. sround. and

TABLE 3.18

aged over the experinent in which snails
unground; 2 cages per treatnent.

Food

Unground

ground. 3 4

I 2 4

(s ) Changes in I{eight

Table 3. 19 shows ilescriptive statisties of the changes in

weight over 14 days in t-he 24 cages.

The analysis of variance on the d.ata on which Table B.lg is

based shows a significant veria,nce between cages within treatnents

(p * 0.00I). Between treatments, it shows a signifícant effect of

foods (P < 0.05),.uut none of grinding, or of interactÍon between

foods and grinding. This analysis is based on the unwarranted.

assumption that the sanple variances are homogeneous. As rneationed

in Appendix 1, sinee I an stuclyi.ng the effect of foods and grind.ing

and not asking why eages differ ( r suspect it is due to a disease but

thet is not the question here), it seens better to do the conservative

analysis of variance taking cage-neans as raw data. The results of

such an analysis of the neans in Table 3.19 is presented in Table 3.20.

Again, it shows a significant effect only of foods.

Oats
Hl, tN

Oots
H3, HN

Oats
H3, tN

EarIy
sub,
clover

Iete
subi
clover Fishfood

3

4

3

3

2

t

I

I

I

I

4

4

I 2

3

4

4

3

3



TABI,E 3.19

Mean changee in reieht over 14

n) and standard errors (s/
(F). çith

enails given 6

ground.

20

3,62 5,79

4.72 3.38

(

davs

/o), for
8lz€s

20

õ6

Figh-
food

20

õ1.70

7.95

20

4.89

3.31

6.64

õ,95

t4

- 17.92

6.03

Food

Ungrorurd n

Cage A y

fooda ,

5

- il.3ã

13.92

ground end not

Unground n

Cage B y

Ground

Cage B

"//"

"//"

s /ln

n

v

s/Jn

Ground n

Cage Â t
1g

Fnax (24, B) = 14.?g*. By extraporeting fron Toble T. of Bohlf and
Sokat (fSOS), f estinate P îy 0.0ö. Bartlett,s test gives :/'Zg = l4p.4l*o'
P ( 0.001¿ Bartlettls test is very sensitive to departu¡es fron
nornality and the high xz could be due to the latter (sotat and Rohlf,
1969, Sect.13.3 ).

20

- 16.07

9.53

l8

- 28.44

6,60

Oats
Hl, tN

I

- 42.74

16.93

ll

- 22.17

4.42

5,30

Iõ

8.49

L7

- 21.35

g. l0

0ats
4d' tr

lõ

8.93

7.26

t6

8. ã2

- 32.67

t7

- 29.37

7, l0

17

6. ?6

16. 79

20

8.92

2,94

Oets
H3, rN

17

26. lo

9,99

20

2, 96

3.97

l8

6.01

3.78

EarIy
sub.
clover

20

3.84

4.60

20

9. ã2

4.21

20

2T.78

6.2ó

L,ate
gub.
clover
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TABIT 3.20

lro-ray AOV usinc the neens in Table 3

Source of

Variation
d.f . S.S. M.S. Fs

.l$ as raw data.

3.92 *

2.91

l. ll

P

0.0I<P<0.û2õ

0.10 <P <0.95

0.25<P<0,50r

Treatmente

foods

grintling

foods x
grinding

lÏithin treat-
nents

8236.24

6764.79

855.90

1624,55

3625,48

748.66

I 150.96

855.90

924,91

293¿79

II

5

t

5

t2

Total 23 11760.7r

INIERPRETAÎTON OF' RESIILTS

The ratings in Table 3.18 show rather more feeding on ground.

than ur:ground. plants, but this tends to apply to the ones which were

eaten more anJflvêIr in earlier experinents. The ratings show clearer

differences between oats and eubterranean clover.

The ground foods did not support more growth than unground ones;

earry clover is a possible exceptíon but the d.ifference between

repricates is large there (tatre 3.19). Tabre 3.lg givei sotre-

indication that, as in the first dried forage erperirnent, late elover

eupports nore gronth than early clover. This, and the fairly crear

difference between oats and subterranean clover, are hard to explain

in terns of the ohenical compositions of flre plants (Tatte g.lt).

They ere, however, pararlered by the rtifferences in feed.ing-ratings.
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I tbink the hy¡rothesis that oats is unsuítable es footl purely

becauee of tougbness ¡rust be rejected. there ie no clear indicatíon

that the nutritional value of the plants explaine the dífferenees

either, and. ít seens the best hyryothesis that sone toxic or disteste-

ful chernical is present in oats, and that-there is.a higber

concentration of it in inrmature oats, Sone chemical with sioilar

influenee ney also be present in innature subtenanean clover.

This hypothesís is considered further in Chapter 4.
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3.5

I have not atterrpted to díscover the itetailed dietary

requirenents of Hericella virgata, an investigetion of the

nutritional physiology of the aninat being quite beyond the eeo¡n of

this project. My ain was to find whether there ís eone rather

unusual requirenent which can.onry be satisfied byæating litter.
Had such a requirenent been fountl, it might have had over-riding

iraportance in d.eternining the distribution and abr¡ndance of the

snôi I.

The nicro-organisms in litter do êppear to be inportant in

providing food for snails, but r conclud.ed in section 3.2 thet the

Teason for this is unlikely to be that the micro-organísms provide

gsps rrnique nutrient. Nor does it seen to be that they break dovn

the hard structure of the litter. Rather, they sirnpry seem to

improve the litter by increasing íts content of najor nutrients, and

the obvious one to postulate ie protein.

This suggestion inpliee that ¡raterials other than litter ought

to be good foods unress they are rurpalatable, end this prefliction is
fulfilred by the results of feeding snails on fishfood and lettuce

(section 3.3) and on dried subterranean clover (seetion 8.4).

A nrulber of naterials, dead leaves of Euc¡ and Pinus Énd

grasg cuttings (section 3.3), itried forage oats and perhaps young

subterranea,n clover (section 3.4), dÍd appear to be unparateble.

With all but grass cuttingsr the h¡lpothesis that this unpalatability

is only due to toughness was elininated; the evidence Índicated thot
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there must also be toxic or distesteful chemicals present.

Finalty, f suggested in Section 3.3, beceuse of the behavior¡¡

of snails given filter paper or ground. straw, that in the atgence

of sueh a chemical deterrent they may feed indiscrininately.

In view of these results, I would di.scard the hypothesis that

Iïelicella has an unusual d.ie tary requirenent wbich might, help in

explaining its distribution and abundance.

For an ecology of Helicqlla, it níght be sufficient to accept

that the snail eats litter and set out to study the inportance to

the animal of changes in the abundance or quality of litter {æ we

might decide tÌ¡at it does not ¡ratter why it rarely eats green

plants.

But I clecided to digress only a little and enquire further

into the reasons why green pJ.ants form only a snalì part of the

sneilrs diet. These investigations form the subject of

Chapter 4.
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4 FÂCTONS DETM.üINING WIIETH]IR SI.IAII^S IYILL EAT CMTAIN THINGS

4.L INTA,ODTTCTION

f suggested in the last ehapter (Section 3.3. ) that Helicella

virgata nay fged indiscrininately rrnless ínhibited from doing so.

The observations leading to that suggestion ale sinilar to ones that

have been made on the cloeely rerated cepaea nemoralis. Grime et al

(feOA), discussing the usefulness of C. nenoralis for the study of

palatability, noted that it ris a fairly indiscrininate feeder ,..1

and that it rconsumes pure cellulose filter paper avidly, and in

preference to nany natural nals¡ials, living or dead. I Grime et al

(fSZO) tested the palatability to c. líe of the aqueous

extracts of l0 flowering plants and fo¡rnd only four which increased

the palatability of filter paper. 0nly one (the extract of the

nettle Urtica dioica increased it significantly. An earlier

study (Crire et ?1, 1968) had índicated that of õ2 species of

flowering plante, the extracts of 4l (inclurling U. dioica had no

significant effect whilst the rest depressed the palatabílity of

filter paper to varying extents.

One night therefore speculate that positive cheaical sti¡ruli to

feeding are of tittle inportance f.or. land snails. But the h¡rothesis

seeas an unlikely onei the sinptest animars are fou-nd to react

positively to certain chenical stinulí associated with food (Carthy,

l9*rg) antl this is true of nunerous nollusca (carthy, rgSg; Kohn,

1961; Owen, tg6ôa; Jager, 1971). II. vi rgata aggregates on

fishfood in preference to bare filter paperi there is, if nothing

nore, an orthokinetic nechanis¡¡,
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Nevertheless, there re'ained the possibirity that thie
orthokinesis may be based onry on the recognition of texture.
(Poneroy, lgeg - see the qugtation in section 2.1 of this thesis).
snails eating crumbed fishfoott merely ingeet ¡hote particles,,whereae

snails eating filter pap€r have to tear it rith their radurae, rhich
presumabry requires nore energy. rt seened worthwhile testing the

hypothesis tbat, in the abeence of chemical inhibitors, it ie onry

thie kind of difference (.'texture') between potential foods which

makes one preferable to another.

r conducted three experiments to test it. rn each r attenrpted

to vary one of tnutritiousnessr or rtexturerwhirst keeping the other

constant. The erperinents are describett in section 4.2. They red

to the rejection of the hy¡rothesis, and so it was approprÍate to ask

what chenicals stirrulate feeding.

fn Section 4.3 f describe experiments which are only sufficient
to indícate that H. virgata is not one of those aninals requiring e

specific etinulus to feed, and to inilicate most profitable directions
for ftrrtber work on the stimulation of feeding. The first of these

(sections 4.3-1, 4.3.2) suggested that the stimulus to feeding ie
present in fishfood and crushed H. virgata, but not in geveral

simpler mixtures and single conpound.s.

r therefore postulated. that glutatione night, ba stinulator¡
Glutathione stinuratee feeding in some eoerenterates (carthy, lgSg;

Reimer, l9?1). r do not know of its having been tested in a

nolluse, but if I{elicella should require some snirnal naterial in its
diet (seetion 3'1, chepter ?), a response to glutathione'ight herp
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it to recognize .a deld ¿ninal. The .experi¡nent deecribed ín

Section 4.3.3 indicatee that gluthethione does stimulate feeding.

This neens that if there is a epecific stirulus to feeding, it

is associated rith glutathione.

However, ín attenptiag to deterr¡ine wbat is distasteful in

forage oats (Chapter 3) I tested the palatebilíty of aqueous and

ethereal extraete of the plants and of fiehfood. The experinents,

which are described in Section 4.3,41 led ne to reject the

hy¡lothesis that only glutathione is stinulatory.

Fine1ly, therefore, f tested again a number of subgtances

representative of the najor classes of foode, (proteins, fate and

carbohydrates). The experiment is degcribed in Section 4.3.õ.

At least two subgtances, glucose and a vegetable oil, appearetl

stinulatory. f left the work on stimulation at this point. It

wes appsrent that H. virga.:Þ does not reepond only to some unique

or specific stirnulus; further work on the stinulation of feeding,

though interesting, was lees likely to provide ke¡'s to the under-

standing of tbe animalrs ecology than the topic of Sectiot 4.4. -

Wh¿t inhibits feeding?

The evolution in plants of devices protecting tben fron

herbivores - ênd the coevolution of the herbivoree - is a topic

attracting a gooil deal of attention. (Jones, 1962¡ Grime g! g! ,

1908¡ .Culvenor, 1970; Grime gl gl ,I9?0). ft eeens likely that

terreetrial gaetropods have taken an ínportant pert in thie process.

(Crine et aI , 1968; Grine g.t al , t9?0).

H. virggta. like 9-4!þ., seerlt to eat very little green
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mat€rial antl this seens to be the result. of physical or ehemical

berriers in the plants. In forage oats, the barrier appears to be

chenical (Ctrapter 3), and not contained to e significant extent in

the water- and s{þsr'-ertracts (Section 4Å.4 ), In Section 4.4.I T

flescribe one further experinent on forage oatsr I tested en scid-

extract, which had no effect on the palatability of filter paPer.

Extraction in acid was of interest because i.t is the technique

used to extract alkaloids (Culvenor .et gI, 19õ4) and at this point I

ttecidetl not to pursue further the reason for the unpalatability of

oats, but to exa¡rine the effect of alkaloids.

Alkaloitts are of wide occurrence (Culvenor, 1970). They are,

in various degrees, toxic and d.istasteful to mammels, but certain

alkaloids do have pharnacological effects on nlolluscs (Tauc, 1966;

Walker et al , 1968) anrl I would suggest that they might provide

better protection fron snall? slower-feeding herbivores suoh as

gastropods than fron marnmals. A narcotic effect on rl snail or slug

night act before the aninal had eaten very much. A l?"gq na¡nal

night eat a great deal before suffering any ílì.-effect, so the toxín

will give the plant little protection fron the manrnal.

At least one of the plants eaten by H. virgata when ilead but

very little Íf at aII when alive, nanely rsalvation Janetr Eg[lgg

plantagineun (Fanily Boraginaceae), contains alkaloids when you:rg

but virtually none by the tine the leaves are senescent (J. L. Frahn,

pers. comn. ). I could not obtain alkaloids fron Echium, but Dr.

Frahn of CSIR0, Division of Nutritional Biochenistry, Adelaide,

kindly supplietl me with a sanple of lasioearpine; a p¡'rrolizidine

alkatoitl closely sirnílar to those f,ound in Echirur. It vas obtainecl



fron the rpotato reedr, Ee liotropiunn
6õ.

an introdueed neuber

of the Boraginaceae vhich gro-ws sitrl in South Australia.- Experinents

described in.section 4.4.2 indicate that lasiocarpine doee inhibit
feeding by H.

Finally, the find.ing in chapter 3 that tougtrness could. not

account for unparatabillty in oats, or in other eubstances tested,

is eurprisiqg. Grime and co--workers found evid.ence that grasseg u¡¿y

often be protected fron the attacks of Cepaee ne ts by toughness

nnd not by chemicars. Toughness is considered to be a barrier to
feeding by certain water-snails on nôcroscopic plants (calow, rg?0¡

Berrie, l9?0).

As Grime et aI observed with Cepaea, f h.ave noted that ilelícetla
feeds very little on grasses (it is a pest in the eroplands because

it clinbs, net because it eats the cereel plants), and ! decided to

try to demonstrate thet at least in some cases the cuticle of the

grass provides an important barrier to feetting by Helicerra. r

chose three grasses found in places where snails oceur but apparently

very little eaten by then and conpared them with forage oats. The

experiments are described in section 4.4.J. They euggest that

toughness is the onry barrier to feeding on these three grasses and.

that at reast t¡ryo of theur wourd cthenrise support growth of snails.
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4.2. THE ETPOTI]ESIS THAT S}TAII,S FMD INDISCRIMI}.IAIELY

T'NI,ESS INEIBIIED

4.2.I TIIE EFFECî OF VANIATIONS IN TIIE TÐ(fl]Nts OF FOOD

PBOCI]DT'BE

The h¡rothesis to be tested in this erperiment is that the only

positive stirmlus leading snails to prefer one food over another is

rease of ingestionr.

To test it, f laid out sirty 2.5 cn squares of filter paper on

a sheet of steel wire mesh und.er the laboratory sprays. Ibenty of

them, randomly chosen, were left bare. 0n another trenty f

aprinkletl tiny pieces of shretlded filter papgrt particles about the

size of the particles of granulated fishfood. Thue, the difference

ln textrrre between these two treatnents was much like that.bet¡veen

filter paper ald filter paper with fishfoodqrinkled on it, but there

was no nritritional tlifference. The thirtl twenty squares had

fishfootl sprinkled on then. Thus, there raa as little difference in

texture as possible between the second a¡rd third treatments, but a

Iarge nutritional d.ifference for I loeew that snails would grow on

fisbfoorl but not on filter paper.

Sixty snails collected at Bucklantl Park about ten days before

were wakened by brief irr¡rersion in water, and rgndomly placed

on the 60 squares. As soon as a snail moved the lip of its shell

to the edge of its square, f removed it. The grid wae photographed

every two ninutes and the photographs therefore provide a record of

the nruaber of snails in each trtreatmenttt having reaohed the edges of

their squeres by the end of each 2-minute intelr¡al.
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AEST'LTS

Table 4.1 ehows mean ti¡ree taken to r leave r in _the tbree

treatnents. The mean for treatnent (iii) is in fact srightly biased

downward.e - three snaile had not left by the last photograph at

72 ¡rinutes and. ehowed no signs of naoving. rhey were aseigned a tiae

of 74 ninutee. sa*Fles êre e@ller than 20 because sone st¡ails didt

not emerge from their shells at all.

rÁBIE I

Descriptive statistí cs of tínes to I leave I souare ¡ of filter
with ( ) nnf.hi nc tt.lâ.1t0 ? I ?þlr

(iii) cru¡rbed, fishfood ?dded.

Treatnent (i) (ii) (iii)

ì

18

9.89

r. 97

dded filte

16

9.63

1,14

19

35.tô

5.3r

ñlr E

No. of snails

Mean time to leave (nirs )

Stanrlard error

96/, conf idence li¡oits (2.0r, rz.z7) (z.tg, rg.0?) (24.r0, 46.4a)

N'¡IMPAETÁ,TTON OF NESULTS

No further statistical test is need.ed. The hglotliesis predicte

that treat¡nents (ii) ana (iii) will differ fron treatnent (i) uut not

fron each other; that prediction is elearly disproved.
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4.2.2 TIIE EFTECI OF VARYING NÛTAITIOUSNESS WIÎHOTN VARYING TÐCIUNts

FROCEDI]RF,S AI.ID AESTJLTS

(t) One obaervation leading to the h¡rothesis exênined in Section

4.2 is that enails rill eat at least etrall guantities of sand -

washed beach-sand, for eremple. This bebayi.our ras used to produoe

rfoodst of different nutritiouaness but very sinilar textures. Si¡

upturned plastic bucket-lids (wíth holes punched in then for

drainage) were filled with sand whioh was levellerl but not tanped

dovn. Onto thie f sprinkled fron a salt-shaker c. 3.5 g of dry

sand into which I hatl nixed (i) no fiehfoodr(ii) f.q g of fínet¡n

ground fishfooilr(iii)A g of finely-ground fiehfood.. Each treat-

ment ras applied to tno lids. The eend ras then tanpetl tlor¡ fimly'

The surfaceg all looked the sême ercept for the slightty reildish

colour of the fiehfood. Fifteen snails were randomly placed on

each of the lids, the aprays set going over them, and photographs

taken every two minutes. I had planned to deternine fron the

photographs the apeeds at which Bnails were movÍng on the different

fooda, but a simpler analysis proved. sufficient.

Fro¡l the filr9, the number of sn¿ils having eranled off each

litl in each 2-ninute interval could be counted as a sirnple Eeasur€

of the speed at which the animals were moving.

After 44 minutes, 14 sn¿ils heil left fron eaeh of the lirls of

treetment (i ), one sn¿il from one of the tids of treatnent(iii) and

no snail from treatrent (ii),

(Z) Another erperiment of thig kind was deeigned because of the

drop Ín produetion of faeces observed in the crowding ex¡rerinent of
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section..7.2. Briefly, r argued tÞet;. if tbie drop rere dr¡s to
depletion of the good. food ln the peDsr aud if the h¡rothesl,e rere

true that ¡naile can recogrize nothl¡s but tertr¡¡e!then einog. tbqre,

appeared to be anple msterial of tl¡e textu¡e of litter stlll ¡xeaent,

the drop in production of feeces voulil h¿ve to reeult from aa

internal proceaa. r postulated that rhen en¡ile had been feeding

for a time on poor-guarity food their activity night decreage.

(Îhe etÍrnulus night be something like a deoreese ín blood-engar

levele - but that does not natter here. )

To test for the operation of such a mechanism r caged sn¿ils

in the leboratory on send inpregnated as above with four levele of

fiehfood ranging frour rero to 6 g on a buoket-rid. As a cbeck

that the difference in food-value had aotre physiorogical effect on

the snails r rreighed them on two occaeions a week apart and found

that those fed on sand with fighfood had. gained reight vhile tho¡e

fed merely sand loet reight. (There ras no eignifíeant differenae

betreen the tbree treatpents given fiehfood. )

r corlected the faecee produceel by the t5 enai.le in each oage

over 5 days and dried and reighed them, obtaining the reeulte in
Table 4.2.

TABI,E 4 ,2

I¿vel
of

Fishfood

of faecee

fed on eand wÍth
dinõ

each of 4 leve

tro
ls of fishfood..

gnailg

6.0 g

on e,450 cF2

297.25

239.5õ

Cage A

Cage B

11.05

29.70

0

292.25

¿11.25

"12

I.5 g

on c.450

262.90

182.60

3.0 g

on e.4õ0 cm2
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A¡ enalpis of variance 9n tþe dat¿ in lable _4.2 giyee

fa(a,+) = 13.8û i o.0l<P<0.Û¿5. ft seens clear that snaile

given no fishfood proiluced. eignificantly Lese faeces than thoee

given fiehfood, all of which produced einílêr amou¡rts,

It is noterortby that the sn¿ils fed on gand wíth fùahfood did

produce faeeee eontaining a great ileal of sand, intlicating that they

rere not able to select soft particles of fishfood. fron a¡nonggt the

sand. This lends support to the assumptiou that they rere not

¿ble to deteot a greal, difference in the textu¡e of ühe different

foods in this or the above experinent,

I mention this erperi¡rent only beceuse of the abo¡re result,

which helps further to discredit the hy¡rothesis that snÊils can

recognire food by nothing but its rterturer. There were technical

problems with uy attenpts to test for a persistent drop in actívity

in the snails feil sanal vithout fishfooal, B¡t that hypothesÍs ie

no longer inportant since the h¡ryothesie of this eeotion has been

disproved. Suffice it to nention that I could find no evidence of

such e drop. $nailq which had bee''! fetl only eand for eore teeks,

and vhich rere producing snall amounts of faeces and loeiog reighf,

imediately produced larger a¡rounts of faeoes when given sand rÍth

f ishf ood,,

I}üTMPRETATION OF RESUTTS

Àlthough there rerneinr the possibility of en¿íla having

recognired a subtle d.ifference in terture, I think the results of

these tro erperinents are suffícient to thror into grave doubt the

hy¡rothesis that snails cannot taste sonething in fiehfood rhioh
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stinulatee then to feed.

4.2.8 DISCUSSTG{

ft ¡eeæ s¿fe to conclude that E. vÍrgate oan taste eonething

ln fiehfooil rhich stinrulates tbem to stay on it, apd to feed. on it.
lhe reaults dieprove the hy¡rothesis that the galy.positive ctiuulus

ínf lueneing their fg-edú4g ie associated rriüh te¡ture. lïe mrst

favor¡¡ the generel picture that, rhilgt no do¡bt influeuced by

terture, the enails ean be both díseoru.aged fron feedlng and

enooureged to feed. by chenical süimrli.
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4.3. ITHAT CutlÍICAI^S STII{T'I.,ATE FEEDING?

4.3.I Ð(PERDÍEhÍTS T]SING ${FI ISPEED-OF-LEAVING' IECENIQT'E

Erperiurents desc¡ib.ed in this section used techniques vhich

appeared to be either unreliable or insensitive. towever, there.

is a possible explanation for their variable results (Section 4.3.6 )

and so I have ilecided to include them. f tested some gubgtencee of

known chenical conposition, and some materials which snails do eat

and whích ougbt, therefore, to contain the specific stinulus to

feeding if there were one.

fn the first experiment, f used the technique of erperínent

4.2,1. The aim was to find whether snails appear likely to be

stimulatect only by compounds in one of the groups a) carbohydrates,

b) nitrogen-compoundsr. c) vitanins.

f bid out 100 slluares of paper. .å' randomly-chosen 20 were

treated in each of tbe following fíve ways:

(i) left bare I "oot"ols of 'bad foodr and

(ii) sprinkred. wíth fishrooa j 'good foodt

(iii) sprinkled with A¡alan D (+) Glucose

(i") soaked in a nixtr:¡e of nitrogen-compounds of the

f ollowing conposition :

glycyl-glycine 7.35 ng

I"-valine 1.05 n

L-proline 1.30 "

I--arginine 1.65 rr

I-cysteine 1.00 n

MonosodÍum glutarnate 2.7ã tl

(continued overleaf)
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(") Soaked in a drop of TABDEET, an aqueouÉ, solution of
'vitanine marketed by Parke-Davie & Co., Sydne¡ uho

give the followíng compoeition: tEach I nI represents:

flippuric acid,

Riboflavin

Casein

He¡nrin

Double-disti I led rater

vit. a

nD

tt Br

nBz

"86

Pantothenic acid (as the
sodium salt)

Nicotinanide

vÍt. c

1..10 ng

1.30 u

lf26 t'

1.05 r

10O ml

34õO ¡¡¡its

1200 Í

l.z qg

l.õ rr

1.? í

3.3

8.3

100

tl

¡

ûre hundred snails, wakened by brief íunersion in distilled water,

were randonly allocated to the 100 equaree, photographed at

2-minute intervala and removed. ae they rreaohed the edge t of their
squareg. (nefi.nea as moving the leading edge of their apertrrre

to the edge of the square. )

Figure 4.r ehotrs the (ou.nulative) percentage of enairs removed,

plotted ageinst time for each of the 5 treatments. 0nly on

treatnent (ii) aoes the curve appeêr very different from tbat on

filter p'a,per.



FIGI'NE 4.L

Percentage of snÊils þayipg left filter-Paper.sqnares

treeted in 5 ways, plotted against time.

(Curvee drawn by eye)

(i) filter paper

(ii) fishfood

(iii) grucose

(i") N - compor¡nds

(") vitanins

All eurves together; pointe omitted.

A

B

c

D

E

F
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frgn the tirea taken üo rleaver ars oorxpArgd usíng the

Kruekal-lallie teet for differences of location, a probabllity of

P < 0-006 is obtaíned. Tbe sinultaneous teet prooedr¡¡e outlined by

sokal and Rohlf (rooe), section l3.l0, and based on the wilcoxon-
Mann-whitney Û-statistic gives the following pattern, rhere there
are no significant difference' at the 6ft level within groups

underlined. (The treatments are arranged in increasing order of
tine spent on then. )

( i")

N-conpounde

(i)

Filter Paper

(")

Vitandns

(iii) (ii )

Glucose Fiahfood

(rt i" of interest that the ue-varues for conperieon of treatment
(ii) witu treatnents (iii) and (v) are eloee to the 5f point. )
Note that eonparisons.of treatments (ii) - (") with eacb oüher are

of little value, owi¡rg to the different concentrations used.:

comparison of each of then with treatnent (i) ie, bowever, r¡erid.
The reeulte are consistent with the h¡aothesie that snaile are

etinulated to feed by some substance present in fiahfood but not in
any of the more clearry-defined eubstancee choaen. hrt they are uot
strongly contredict,ory to the h¡rothesis that gtucose qnd vitærin¡
night Êerve to stimulate feedir¡g - and see Section 4.3.5.

r repeated the erperinent on different, s'aÌler snairs; the

design wes almostr u¡sþenged¡ except for a conaiderabre (gso-tora)

increase in the concentration of the ¡rixture of nitrogenous

compound.s and the omission of casein and heparín fron it. rt ras
now made up ars
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Glycyl-glycine lrg ¡¡g

I-.valine L.2 rt

I'-proline 1.0 rt

barginine 1.3 tr

L-c¡rstc ine 1.3 ü

ldolosodium glutarnate 1.0 rr

Ifippuric acid 1.25 n

Ribof lavin L.zO rr

Double-distilleal rater Z nl

The proportioas of snails having rleftt are plotted. against

tirne in Figure 4.2.

At t20 mins, fewer snaile had rleftt lrom fishfood than fron

the other treatrnents. For conparing the tinee taken to tleaver

the different foods, all those snails rhich had not ll.eft¡ by

120 minutes rere grouped together and cousidered as having rleftl

by oue later tine. This teet is conservative, beoau.ee the anails

on fishfood were observed to be feeiting and might have been erpected

to stay longer th¿n those reneining on the other foods. The

Krusk¿l-We1lis test applied. in this vay gives 0.001 < P < 0.005,

The sinultaneous test proced.ure applied above indicates that treatnent

(ii) (tiehfoott) differs frou treatnente (iii) (gtucose) and (v)

(vitamins) at the 6ft revel, rhilst the us-values for the eomparisons

(tirter paper-glucose) ancl(titter paper-vitanins) come cloee to the

6ft poinl (lgain, see Section 4.3.5).

The only significant differences here ere not among those fotnd

in the first n¡¡ of the erperiment. Further, as mentioned. above,



FIGUNE 4.2

Percentagee of sneils having left squares of filter-
poper treated in õ ways, plotted againt tine.
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the con¡rarigon of treatment (i) wittr the.rest is of most Ínterest-

Here, we find no eigníficant d.ifferencee, and the only differencee

which look very lerge are in the opposite clireotion fro¡r the

corresponiling differences in the first run.

the technique does not seem to givq very reliable resulte.

Such as they are, these results do not contradict th9 h¡ryothesis

that snails are stinulatetl to feed by some chen'ical present in fish-

footl but not present in the other eubstancee tested.

The technique seens to suffer from the fact that sn¿ils have to

move only a enall distance to score as lleaving'. They nay often

rleavef by chance, perhaps in the course of thunting¡ for a gradient

in the concentration of a stimulatory substance, so that the results

have a wide variability. I therefore devieed a technigue which, in

e very crude s€nse, placed the snails in a concentration-gradient

and allowed them to turn up or down it.

4.3.2 AN Ð(PMIMENT IJSING THE NT\¡IO-STBIPS'I 1ECHNIOIIE

PROCEDUNE

In this experinent, two strips of chromatography paper (Wtratnan

No. 1) about 3.ã cn wide were placed about 2 nm apart. Snails

were plaeed with their apertures over the gap betçeen the lro strips,

so thet when the snaills head emerged it was very likely to touch

both strips. If it put ite foot dowa squarely, any ehemosensory

areas on the lateral parts of the foot (Carthy, I9õ8) would reeeive

information from the ùro strips. ff the snail were attracted by

eome substance preeent on one of the strips it coultl be ex¡lected to

tr¡rn onto that one. Ilelicella virgata generally moves its head
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FIGT'AE 4.3.

Iryout for the rlro-¡tritrEr G4Þrircnt,

Ten snaile laial out over the gep betreen

tro strips at the stert of I f rr¡nr ¡ One

strip is soaked in a solution of rtestl

material, the other in water.

B. Close view of ô snail energing, and

touching both strips.
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aþgut in different d.irections on emerging fron the sbell (ft

may well have important chemoreeeptors in the oral region as Ín Helir

(carthy, 19õ8; Morton, 1967) ) and. so æ snail which did not initially

pr¿ce its foot on both strips at once would be very lÍkely to touch

both before turning and crawring ín one d.irection or the other.

In the absence of stimulation, sneils may be more likely to

turn one way than the other. To cancel out any such tendgncXr

alternate snaíls.weïe placed over the gap with their apertures facing

in opposite directions. Thus, a pair of strips initially laid out

for a test by this technique would eppear as in Figure 4.0. ff the

directíon in which the snails turned were determined. by nothing other

than chance and their anatcny, we might expect the propo¡tion turning

a particular way to be not significantly different from 0.5.

f tried the technique initíally with an aqueous extract of

fÍshfood and. an aqueous extract of crushed Helicella ta. These

snairs wilr eat crushed menbers of their orn species - that they are

attracted to them by snel I is atiscussed in chapter 5. Ilhen they

encounter the fluid from a crushed snair they turn onto it and

conmence feeding in nearly every case.

these prerininary trials were encouraging. snairs preferred

each of the extracts to water. The probability (ty x2) of gettine

the result by chanee was 0.001 < P < 0.01 with fishfood extract and

P <' 0.001 with snail extract. r took this to indicate firstly that

the technique is a useful one and secondly that if there is a specific

stinuLant to feeclÍng it nay occur in crushed H. virgata as well as in

fishfood. hrt it must be noted that snairs in this kind of

experinent are scored on their turning-tendency and not on theÍr
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feeding. This is true in the erperinenls deacribed in Seetion 4.Ð.1.

An erperi¡rent rae now set up to check tbe work described i¡

Section 4.3.1 on several clearly-defined substancee, to check the

sbove findinge on aqueous extraets of fisbfood and of erushed

H. virgata, and to ínvegtigete anotber conpler ¡raterirl poesibly

attractive to snails, namely, ground rheat. This last was chogen

becauae a poisonect bait for snaile recentry placed on the ¡rerket in

South Ar¡stralia is based on ground rheat and because Michel"on (f960)

for¡nd. *heet germ attractíve to -Àuetralorbis labra

Solutíons üere prepared as outlined in Table 4,3.

For eacb nrn, eix pairs of 25.õ ¡ 2.5 cn strips úere laid out.

I conducted. six runs, includ.ing each of the sir foods (tested against

dietilted water) in each n¡n. The gelvenised wire grid on vhich r

laid the papers was thoror¡ghry washed with faet-frowing tap rater

between rung.

Eaoh run, I laid out tbe strips and sneile iu the sane s¡retenatic

ord.er and then weitetl five niuutetl after tarrng out the last one,

before scoring the nunbers rith their heads on each paper, and the

mr¡rbere rithdrawn (or, in rare cases, torrchírg both pepers equalry).

Thus, it ras desireble thet by the end. of the sir rune, eeeh food

should have been tested in eact¡ of the six positions on the grÍd.

Thig vas achieved randomly by picking a 6 x 6 I¿tin square fron r
table. The other point uhere a systematic error could have entered

rae in the ehoiee of which of the two etrips in a pair should be the

one with the e¡tract on it. Some effect of light or teurperêture,

of my presence, even of nore subtre factors (nnorn et -al, lg60;
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TABIE 4.3

utions for the ttro-striofs

Material extracted
(or dissolved)

(i) Fishfood

(rr) Crushed snail

(iii) wheat

( i") Casein

(") Amino Acid
nirture

the recipe was: glycyl glycine

L - voline

L - proline

L - arginíne

L - cysteine

Monosodium glutenate

Hippuric acid

Riboflavin

Distitletl water

Dissolve 7.2 e AnelaR D (
water ( 

" ". 1ll solution)

77.6 ng

72.9 '
73.3. rr

32.6 rr

16.3 '
74.9 il

68.7 il

74.9 t|

40 nI.
+) glucose in 40 mI of

Crush ten snaíls (of the collection used in the
erperiment) end tlrop 5 of them çhole into each
of two 3rt x ilr tubes with 20 mI of weter,
shake end filter as êbove.

le riment see e¡t

TROCEDTjNE

Place about 2 g in each of two 3r'x l" (SO nf)
speoimen tubes with 20 nl distilled. water,
shake them frequently for two hor:rs ¿nd then
filter the water and refrigerate it.

Grind, almost to flour, in the laboratory nill
with 1.25 nm sieve, P1ace about 2 g in each
of t;ro tubes, and. treat the¡n ae gbove.

Place about 2 g in each of tro tubes and treat
as above.

this contained the sane íugredients as the
mixture used in the seeond trial under 4.3.1,
but at c.3.5 tines the concentration.

("i) Glucose
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horrr and lfebb, 1969) nÍght have influenced. the s!,¡rilsr alirection

of turning. rt was too difficult to randomize against this in one

set of runs, partly because it was necessary to lay out the pap€rs,

treat then with solutions and lay out the snails quickly and without

error. r chose eimpry to run the whole experiment twiee-. The

seeond r,atin Sguare was chosen quite independently of the first.
In the whole of the fírst square, the ¡¡olution was oïr the otrip nearer

ne, water on the distant strip. In the whole of the second square,

the solution was placed on the strip further from ne.

This proced,ure rlid not guard systenatically against the odours

of any of the substanees having an influence on the behavior¡¡ of

snails on neighbouríng pairs of strips. Âs will be discussed ín

Chapter 5, snails are attracted to the odours of fishfood. and crushed.

snail. ht, inspection of the raw resurts shows no sígn that this

has any effeet here.

r used 720 enails collected. on z/to/zo. They were cornpretely

randonly allotted to substances and Tuns, and each snail ruas used only

once o

NtsSUI,TS

The tlata of intereet for each runitt of the experiment - where a

r 'nitr is a pair of strips of paper with l0 snairs placed over the

Bap - are the nu.mbers of snails going tow¿rds and away fron the

extract. rt is possible to ask questions about variations in the

ratio of these nunbers between runs, between positions on the grid

and between the Latin Squares, but the most interesting questions are

those ansv¡ered by the G-tests (appendix 2) in Tabre 4.4. 0nly the

totals f or the f ood.s, not for individlual ru:iits?, are presented there.
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Each of the Qg-values (with 1I al.f. ) in the body of the 5th

colunn tests whether the 12 units on a lnrticular food ere

heterogeneoue with ree¡nct to the proportion of snails turning

towards the food. OnLy one is significaat - and see the díscussion

in Appendir P. Belor them, the ft1 rith 5 d.f. indicates

significant heterogeneiþamong the six foods. The Gp-values in the

body of the 6th colu¡nn ask whether the figures shown in colu¡nns 2 &

3 deviate signíficantly fron a 1:1 ret,io. fn two ceses they do so.

The Gn at the foot of the 6th eolumn indicates that the overall

totals differ significantly from ¿ llr ratio. The 7th colunn shcns

the comesponilíng values of G1 = nO + Gp.

INTERPAETATION OF NESULTS

From Table 4.4 one ean concluùthat the 72 runitsr are

eignificantly heterogenocr¡and also differ significantly fron a

l:1 ratio.

Further, there is significant heterogeneity between the 12

replicates on food. (v) (anino acids) tut not on any of the others.

The pooled data deviate significantly from a t:l ratio in only

two caees, (i) fishfood extract ana (ii) extract of cruehert sneir;

but in one of these, fishfood, the total G is non-significant.

This result euggests that, of the substances tested, the only

onee containing anything attractive to snails are fishfood and

crughed Helieella ta. The experinent does not, of course,

give direct information about the stimulation of feed.ing.



TABI,E 4.4

Total nr¡mber turnins torarde and eway fron the f ood. srillmed

over 12 rune for each of eix foode. and. G - atatietice

&1.

c"(rta.r.) Gp (td.f.) Gt (12 d.f.)Food

s

-Anino Lcicl
hlixture

Glucose
Solution

6õ 29

see text

ó2

ãt

*
6.0r

14.15*++

r.55

18.18

32. l?**

9.53

13.32

24.LL+

9.06

)

(i) Ertract 65 40 L2.L7

18.0¿

6.98

Extract of
(ii) Cruehed Snail

(iii) Ertract of
Ground Whe

(iv) Casein
Suapension

13.23 0.09

23. 95* 0.15

9.96 0.00

,6I
ati

48

49

õ0

õ1

)(v

("i)

64

Col'run Totals 341 274 6I5

oP < o,oãí ooP < o.or¡ o*oP < o.ool

4.3.3 TTIE EFTtsCT OF GLI]TATTIIONE ON TEE PAI,ATABII,ITY OF FILTM PA"M,

This erperÍment uae based. on a technique like that of Grinre

et al (roos) who offered e standard area of plant n¿teri¿l or of

filter pap€r soaked in plant extract, together with the B¡me a¡.ea of

a palatable reference naterial, to individual gepaea nemoralir- end.

calcurated the tpelatability inderr of the test uaterial as

P.r. = area teet nateríal cons,rneVarea reference mterial

14. 64*( õd.f . )?, azoo ( td. f . )21. 9ã*o
(oa.t. )

ood

Away
from
Food

Tow-
arda

102

104

r01

109

105

94

Total

eonsuEed..
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PR,OCEDI'AE

A ttmitt of thie experiment wag a gnrall tBatesr food. conttiner

(O cn d.ien. i 4.5 cn deep) in which were placed one anail and tro

1 - cn squares of whatnan No. I filter paper. Oue equare of ¡nper

had.-been twice wetted. with e 0.tZM solution of glutathione and

vacur¡nJried, and fínally wetted with ctietilLed water bef ore b,eir¡g

placed. in the container. The other had been treated in the sarr€ Tqr

but çith rlouble-distilled rater instead of glutathione eolution. The

two paperg in a pot were about 5 rnn êpart.

There were 200 such units. The snaits rf,ex.e briefly spra¡'ed.

to waken then and then plaeed in a randon ord.er into the pots,

alternate snails with their tglutathioner paper on opposite sides of

then to cancel out any aeyurøctryin the direction in which snai Is tend

to turn on emerging. Àfter about 8.5 hours the papera rvere reEloved

to snall, nuLrbered plastic tubes, tl.ried in the vscuua-chanber

and weighed, I prepare¿l 250 of each type of paper¡ this provided

50 of each to be treated like the ttestr papers but not fed to the

snails; they gave an estinate of the weights of uneaten p¿pere.

NESTLTS

For a sensitive test, a rpalatability indexr like that of Grine

g!"1 (fSOa) could be calculúed, and conpared with a postuLeted

value of 1, or with values obtainetl with other test-nateríals,

But in thie case f adopted the airrple procedure of assigníng to each

unit e r+r if the rwaterr paper weighed nore than the rglutathionel

paper, or a r-r if the reverse were true. If glutathione is neither

e stinulant nor a deterrent to feeding, one vould erpect equal nunbers
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of t+f and t-t within the limíts of randon error.

Àfter r had diecarded unite rost due to enails eating açêy the

peucirled labels on the pep€rs (r naa tried severar dyes rithout
success) there were 163 left. 0f these, there we¡e 66 ( u g4fr)

scored t-r. Teìle.trT in Rohrf and sokal (rsoo) gives confidence

rinits for binoniar proportions. rt shows that ggft coufidence

linits for the rtruer percentage t-f in tbe statistical populetion

from which this sanple was drawn are (24.96, 44.1O)i they ito not

inclucle õ@. Thus, significantry (at t}¡e lft revel) nore than half

the units had been scorqd r*rr i.e. they were r¡¡rits in which r¡ore

rglutathioner paper than twaterr paper had been eaten.

INTERPRETATION OF REST]LTS

this result gives encouragenent about the usefulness of the
rPrr techr-rique. rt also indicates that if there ia a single

chemical which stinrulates feeding, it is, or is associated with,
glutathione.

4,3.4 Ð(PERIMEI.ITS ON OF PiISTURE PI.å.}üTS

(r) Ð(rnAcTs

PR,OCEDT'RE

The effect of aqueous extracts of late-harvested subterraneao

clover, oats H1rJN, cats HgHlt (Table B.rr, sectÍon 8.4) and fisbfood

on the paretabÍlity of fi.lter paper was investigated in two

experiments using the technique cleseribed. in section 4.8,8.

rn the first, the foods, ground. in the laboratory nill with

1.25 r'¡r sieve, were kept agitated in double-distirted rater for
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2$ hours (t.s g of ground food in r00 nr þ0) anil then the extract

was filtered through Vlhatman No. I paper.

fn the seeond, a little of the ground fooC was placed in a

homogenizer with a little water, ground v¡elr and transferred to a

frask, and so on until r,5 g of food had again been grc,:rnd. into

100 nI of water. This w¿s shaken weII and filtered.

Ektracts were stored in the refrigerator overnight before being

uged.

rn the first experiment 25 snæ. rs were tested with each of the

4 extracts; in the second., 50 with each extract.

The I-cn sfl*ares of paper were wetted tsrice with extract

(or water), allowed to dry after each treatment, and then wetted. a

third tine with water immediately before the pots were set up.

Different snai ls were used for the two experiments, colrected. on

different occasions in l,[arch and. April, IgZ1.

AESULTS

îabre 4.5 is similar in fornrat to Tabre 4.4. rt shows the

nunber of snails scored r+r and the number scored r-r as

d.escribed in section 4.3.8, for each experiment on each extract,

rt shows the totar numbers r+r anc r-r for each e¡tract. And it
shows the results of G-tests for goodness-of-fit to a lrl ratio
(Appendix 2).

The results for fishfood-extract showheterogeneity betv¡een

experiments significant at the o.rfi l.eve] , and. so r calcurated the

G-varues for individual experiments" They differ, but both values

indicate significantry more t+r than preclicted by a l:l ratio.
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the results for oats HSEN show a significaot GT but not a

significaot .Gp, so it wss of intereet to calculate G-values for

ind.ividual experÍnents here. They are shorrr in Teble 4.5; one is

significant at the L/o LeveJ-, the other not significant at tt.e 6fr

Ievel.(tlote that the Gn value is alÞost large enough to be significant)

It ¿lid not appear necessary to pertition the totel G-values for

Oats HIIN and clover.

fn view of the above reeults it does not seem ercessively risky

to use the pooled data for each of the extracts to ask the nert

question, l{hich extracts differ from each other in t heir proportions

1+r ? This was done by means of the test outlinecl by Sokal and Rohlf

(fO6S), Section 16.3, a simultaneous test procedure using the

G-statistic. The G¡¡ for the extract totals (tfre tottom one in the

GII coh¡mn of Table 4.3) has 3 d.f. Therefore, f take the óft and, Lft

I
points of Jl- with 3 degrees of freedon as critical pointe for the

test. they are f .or(a) = ?.815 and lP.or(a) = II.B4õ.

The follocing Gn - values are obtained for groups of 2 and 3

treatnents:

Oats N.S.
ESIlÌ.I - Subclover Gr, = o'520 P > 0.05

Oats
HILN - Físhfood GH = 0.210 N.S. P > 0.05

Oats 0ats
HgN-Subclover-II'IN

Oats
Subclover - HtN - Fishfood,

Thus the treatments, arranged in order of proportions t+t, fall

into two gronps:

GH = 12.8?**

GH = rl.8õ**

P < 0.0r

P < 0.01
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(f) Oats H1HN and sub clover (proportions r+¡ of 0.62

end 0.68)

(¿) Oats HILN and fishfood (proportions r+r of 0.86 and 0.89)

lABIA 4.6

Numbers of snails scored r+r and r-r in a trial on the

palatability of aqueous extraets of four
foods and resulte of G-tests

FOOD

Fish-
food

I¿te
Sub-
c lover

115
233

No+ No- Total
No,

G--
.tt

+ G+
P

4.717
48.773

Gr*

Expt I
Erpt 2

t6
4L

22
42

23
48

Totat 67 7 64 8.954**(1) 44.õgõ***(t) 59.489***(2)

(t)
"(r)6

T

*
**

I
15

22
46

Oats
H3
iI}J

Totat 48 2g 7t 0.090(1)- 8.995** (1) 9.085* (2)

**
Ð

2T

Totar 42 26 68 3.464(l) 3.800 (r) 7.264* (2)

0ats
H1
Irtl

Total 64 t0 74 8. g50( r ) 4g.g74ooo( r ) +¡.824 
*'Fo(z 

)
::

Totat pll 66 277 IL.ABB 
ooo(a) 

ze.Bt? 
***(t) lor.aor*o*(+¡

+
Degrees of freedom are given in parentbeees.

Significance is indicated by:

Þ < o.os; x*P < grot; ooop < o.oor.

t17
226

119 6 25
245449

6.9 17
0.348

I
I
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INTERPNtsTATION OF RESTILÎS

All the aqueous ertracts seem to contain sonething atinulatory -

enough to override any inhibitory subatance extracted. The extract

of late-harvested oats seems to contain least of such naterial.

This result is coneistent with the h¡¡pcthesis tbat glutathione

alone stirrulates feeding. Glutathione is wiclely-distributetl in

plant and aninal cells. (Fruton and Sinnronds, 1958). And an

examination of Table 3.11 (the chenical compositions of the Cried

forage plants) antl the nakerrs analysis of rthe fishfood (Section 3.2.I)

docs indicate a correlation, though imperfect, betueen the above

proportions r+t and thelcrude proteinr contents of the foods.

The rcrude protein¡ fraetion would include the nitrogen ín

glutathione. However,Table 3.11 suggests more strongly that

carbohydrates are stinulatory. The figr:res for s'olub1e carbohydrate

place the three plants into tbe above order. (t trave no figure for

carbohydrate in fishfood.. ) It appears that thís h¡rothesis is

worth testing further.

(z) ETHEA, Ð(INACTS

PR,OCEDUNE

fn a prelininary trial on an ether--ertract of ground oate H1LN,

I f ounrl that snails ate consid.erably more of pepers soaked in the

extract and allorned to dry, than of papers soaked in ether and dried.

Therefore I made ether-extracts of the nnaterials used in (t)

above by grinding I.5 g of each of the foods (atready previouly

ground in the mill as for the aqueous extracts above ) in a uortar

and pestle under ether, using a total of 50 mI ether, filtering the
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extracts through a No. I paper. A great deal of the ether

evaporated, and f rnade up each extract to a finel voluue of 20 ml

rith ether,

The design used for this experi¡rent Í.as expected to yield the

eane info:rmation as the rP.f.r technique with considerably less

labour. f took õ0 12,5 cm discs of Whatnan No.. I filter paper.

Ten discs rrere treated wíth 2 nl of each extract, anl l0 were treated

with 2 nl of ether as controls. AII were el-lowed to dry in the fiure

cupboard., They were left overnight to equilibrate to laboratory

hr:rnidity and then weighed.

Each paper was placed. in e snall rBatesr food-eontainer with

10 snaile and 3 nl of double-distilled water, and capped with a

plastic lid. (fne SOO snails involved were rand.only distributed

êmon6 the 50 pots, which had been washed in tapwater and thenselves

randonly assigned to the ã treatments and laid out in a randon order

on the bench. The snails were wakened by sprayiug before put into

the pots.)

The papers were removerl after I hours. They were dried in an

oven at 105oC and allowed to equilibrate to room humidity. Faecee

were carefully removed fron the¡r and they were then weighed, again

in random order. f could then calculate the amount of each paper

that had been eaten by I0 snails in about g hou¡s.

RESUÛTS

The decreases in weight of the papers in the 5 treatnents are

suinarized in Table 4.6.



TABTE 4.6

Deecriptive stetistice of tbe decreesea in veight of filter papers

treeted with four different ether-extracts (and stoek ether)
and each fed. to l0 eneils for I hou¡s.

Treatment Ether
Extract of

0ats Hrl,trt

Extract of
Iate
subclover

90.

Extract of

Fishfood
Extract of

Oats H'HN

308.2õ

õ0.31

No of papers

Mean decrease
in weight (Eg)

Standard error

Sou¡ce of
Variation

Treat¡nents

Within Treatnents

Total

10 10

43.06 47.78

1.47 3.24

d,,f. S.S.

10 t0

41.80 46. ?r

1.90 l.9I

M. S. Fs

IO

õ5.94

2.36

P

611z?+** < o,ool

F max (õ, 9) = 4.85i P > 0.05

The ¡esulte of the analysis of varience are shoïn in Table 4.7.

TABLE 4.7

AOV on weichts eaten of pepers treated with ether
extracte of 4 foods and with stock ether

4 1232. 99

2264.00

3406.99

46

49

The student-Newuran-Keuls test places four of the means into a

group not signifÍcantly heterogeneous! fishfood gives a mean

significantly greater than eLL the rest, at least at the 6fi l.evel'1,
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Oats
^g'm[ Control

Sub,
clover

0ate
HtN Fishfood

INTEN,PAEîATION OF AESULTS

There is no evidence that the ether extracts of the plants nrake

filter paper less palatable to snaíls. ft ie no,teworthy that the

order of the anor¡nts eaten is the same aÉ that of the rPf r values of

the equeoue extracts. I have no inforr¡ation about the lipid

contents of the plants, but it seems Likely that they could be higher

in the inmature plants.

This experiment suggests that something which cen be extracted

fron fishfood by ether stiraulates feeding. The Merck fndex (ztn na. )

gives no reason to think glutathione would be extracted by ether.

(ft is rrfreely soluble in water, in dilute alcohol, Iiquid ar¡ms¡i¿

ancl dinethyl fornanide".) ff not, then, coupled with the conclusion

of Section 4.3.3, this experiment d.isproves the hypothesis that there

ie a single", specific stirnulent to feeding by H. virgata.

4.3.õ. TIIE EflFECT 0f' 0fL. PtsPIIDES Al.lD CAABOEÏDRÂ1ES

PROCEDTJRE

I decided to test orcrepresentative of each of: sugar,

polysaccharide, peptide, protein, lipÍcl, and bare fÍlter paper, aud

several of these combined in pairs. The list chosen ie given in

Table 4.8 with the nethode of preparing the papers.

The technique used was sinilar to that deseribed in Section

4.9.4(2'). f used l0 snails per pêper, 10 papers per food. The g00

unbanded snails, collected. on zlfA/tI and. kept dornant tilt gi/6/7I,
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were conrpletely randomized to the 90, papers. the enails rere

left to feed for 16 hours in this erperiment.

The papers were weighed before treatnent vith the various

naterials. .After they hatt been treated, fed to snails and dried

at lOSoC they vere *eighed again. Sone increaeed in weight because

of the msterials added, and there was error due to the pepers being

stacked in the oven in random order, which aLlowed oil to seep from

one paper to another. However, correetione could be made from the

changes in weíght of rcontrolt papers treated. at the Bame tine as

the experimental papers but not fed to snail,F.

TABTE 4.8

Procedures for treating pap€rs in an experinent on the

effect of oil. peptides and. carbohvdrates on feeding.

TREATMENT PROCEDIIRE

(i) Glucose

(ii) starch

(iii) Glycyt-glycine

(i") Casein

Papers wet with 3ml of a 0.1M (or 1A g/f)
solution of AnaIaR n (*) glucose.

Papers wet with 3 nl of a solution of AnaIaR
fSoIubIe Starchr of the ooncentration by
qe¡ght needed to make 0.lM glucose above,

-i^ 
ta sh.

3 ml of a solution containing 1. A7 g/I glycyl-
glycine, on each pe,per.

Each paper wet with 3 nI of a saturated
solution of vitamin-free casein (Nutritional
Biochenicals Corporation, Cleveland, Ðhio).

(") oil A rpolyrursaturetedr safflower oil, marketed by
Arthur VaIe & Co. Fty. Ltd., Port Melbourne,
Victoriarwae spra}¡ed onto the papers with a
perfume-spra)ær (a new one which had nevcr

(Continued overleaf)
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(rri) Glucose and
Glycyl-glycine

(vii ) Glucose and
0it

(viii) C1¡'cyf-glycine
and Oil

contained. perfunc) using a standard number
of squirte for each paper, This procedrr¡e
introduced considerablê veriability into the
weíghts of the roilr papers. 3 nl of rater
was added to eech paper in the pot. fn the
absence of water, snails nay have becone
inactive.

used in treatment
as ín treatnent (v

iii), then sprayed ritb oil

Each paper wet with 3 nrl of a solution
containing L.I47 g/t ot glycyt¡glycine and
LB g/L of glucose.

Eaeh paper treated uith 3 nI of the solution
used in treatment (i), then spra3red rith oil as
in. treat¡rent (v).

Eech poper treated with 3 nl of the solution
(

)

(i*) Paper Each paper treated with 3 nl of double-distilled
water.

RESÏ'LTS

r added to the initiel weight of each paper o correction for

increases in its weight due to the addítion of substances for testing

and due to the accidental addition (or loss) of oil. The corrections

were calculated fron the changes in reight of the appropriate controlg.

Then r subtracted tbe final weight of the peper from this corrected

initial weight. The neans and standard errors of the resulting
tcorrected decreases in weightt are shown in Table 4.g.

The veriances of these samples are heterogeneous, clearly becauee

of the large variances of the two treatments in which oil vas spra¡red

onto wet papers-(vii)antl (viii). fndependqntly of the data, tbere ie

reason to erpect large variability in the treatnentg involving oil,
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¡nrticularly oil sprayed. onto rÉter. r think thet it is therefore

proper to renove treatments (vii) arrd (viii) from the anelysís, antl

that thie is preferable to using a non-pÊrametric ranalysÍs of

r¡ariencer which would hove ratber less por_er. The variances of the

renaining treatments are not significantly beterogeneous

(r nax (2, 9) = 2.8?; F> o.o5).

TABIE 4.9

Mean (i )and standard. er¡or ("/J"\ of corrected decreases

Treat-
nent

of l0 Darlers treate,l in each of I
snaile for 16

(i) (ii) (iii) (ir')
Gry-

Glucose Starch cyl Casein
gry_
cine

wavs and f g,À to
hours

(") ("i) (vii) (viii)
Glucose GIy.

Oit + Gly. Glucose gly
ely +oil +oil

ln

l0

93.46

16.26

( i')

lifater

n10
y l0?.69

.//o 4.a

I0 l0 t0

70.12 42,85 54.94

6,79 5.66 5.6õ

10 10

96.49 I1l.92

6.lg 5.4.3

t0

L42.24

11.73

IO

43. l?

6.63

F a= (g,S) = 16.64** i p<0.01

The analysie of variance on the remeining ? treatsents gives the

result shown in Table 4.LO"

The student-Newnan-Keuls test groups the Ereans as shñrr in the

diagran:

slv. q ly. water case staroh oíI slucose glucose + slv.plv

where the underlined groups are not significantly heterogeneous at
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the 6ft level and, as it happens, ell wider gtoups are

significantly heterogeneons at the Lfo Level.

TABLE 4.IO

AOV on decreases in weight of papers treated in 7 saw

and fed to snails for 16 hor¡rs

Source of
Variation d. f . S.S. M.S. Fs P

Treatnents 6 536I?,66 8936.28 26.34*** < 0,001

Within
Treatments 63 21372,99 339.25

Total 69 74990.65

]NTERPPETATION OF NESULTS

It appears that starch significently increased the palatebitity

of filter paper (for the tstarchr-meen is significantly above that

of rweterr) tut we eannot infer that glycyl-glycine or casein had

any effect one way or the other. Oil and glucose increased the

anount eaten .signif icantly more than starch did, but díd not d.iff er

from each other. Again, from this upper group of means we find no

evidence that glycyl-glycine has a significant effect, because the

mean for glucose-and-g1ycy1-glycine ie in the same honogeneous group.

Tbe only interesting point lost in the above analysis is that the

nean for glucose-and-oilr treat¡rent (vii), is particularly high, as

if the effects of glucose and. oil are aclditive.

fn surmrary, the results are inconsistent with the rspeeific
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stiuu-lantr h¡4tothesis, because they eh.ow stinuletiop by a etarch,

I sugar and an oil. Note that the concentratione of glycyl.glycine

and oaeein were lor, so the results do not throw into strong tloubt

the possibitity that such nitrogen-compounds ßrey also be stinulatory.

4.3.6 DISCUSSION OF TEE S1 IMTILI FOR, EMDING

The results in thÍs section seem inconsistent with the

h¡ryothesis that there is a single stixrulus for feecling by H. virgata.

There is evidence that glutathione and glucose ¿re stirulatory.

The stirrulation by glucose is consietent with the findi4gs recorded

f or Nassarius reticulatus (Kotrn, 196f ) and Lrnnnaea stagnalis (Jager,

1971). Jager fo¡rnd that sugars which stimulate feeding by

L. stagnalis at low concentrations inhibit it at high concentrations.

Such an effect on H, could explain my earlier results

(Sections 4.3.1, 4.9.2) indicating that glueose had no influence or

perhaps everr arr inhibitory influence on feeding.

The reeults suggest that starch is stinulatory. ft is

reported that Nassarius reticulatus re sponds positively to starch and

glycogen in solution (Kohn, f96I). But it nust be noted that the

manufacturerts analysis of the starch f used includes rReducing

substances (as glucose) O.Z/".r the response nay have been one to

simple sugars.

One might speculate, given a response to a polysaccharide or

even just to a einple sugar, that cellulose night stimulate feeding,

Thus, the observetion that snairs readily eat filter paper shourd not

have been taken to uean that they reat everfühing in their path. I

Rather, if cerrulose is of no food value (tnet ie in doubt), r should



have considered that the aninals I chenrical seneee had beeu

ttricked t .

97.

f do not know what inpuríties êr€ present in the safflower oil

f used, but the results with that oil (Section 4.3.6) strongly

suggest that feeding is stinrulated by lipitls. f do not hror of e

recorded. erample of this in a gastropod.

the iletails of these responses, such as thp sites of receptors,

the effecte of different concentrations and of courae the effecte of

a wider range of substancea, resain to be worked out. My

erperinents are preliminary tests, sufficient to indicate that the

snail does not feed indiscrininately unless inhibited, but can

Itaster certeín substances associateclwith food, substences sbich

one might have erpected it to taste.
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4.4. WHAT INHIBITS FMDING?

4.4.L ID-Ð(TRACT OF FON"AGE OATS

PROCEDT]NE

An acid-elrtract of oats, HILN (tatte 3'fl) was prepared as

follows: about 30 g of chopped (not gror.rnd) plant material was

beaten under ?õ0 mI of 0.1N hy-drochloric acid f or I0 ¡ainutes in e

Ronson donestic blender. The extract was filtered twice through

Whatman No. I paper usipg Buchner apPeratus then neutralized with

0. 1N sodiun bicarbonate.

A solution with which to treat control papers was prepared by

neutrelizing ?50 nI of OlN HCt with NaHCO3 in the same wry.

The palatability of the extract was tested in the folloving

erperiment.

400 snaila were randomly dividecl into 40 lots of I0. Eighty 9-cn

filter pepers were ¡and.only ttivitled into 4 lots of 20. The first

20 papers were dipped into acid-extract of oats and put into Petri

dishes with 10 snails per d.ish. The second 20 were dipped into

acid-ertract and put into diehes without snails. Sinrilarly the

thirtt and fourth groups were treatect with rcontrolr solution, with

and without snails respectively.

The dishea rvere covered a¡rd lef,t B hours, then the papers vere

renoved., drietl at I05oC f.or 2$ hours, Ieft to equilibrate to room

contlitions for l5 hours and weighed.



NESUI,TS

T¿ble 4.lI showg the neen reights of the papers in the for¡r

Itreatrnentst; Table 4.12 ehorvs the reeults of the analysie of

variance.

TABI.8 4.II

Descriptive statistics of the weights 'of papers in an erperiænt
to tegt the effect of an acid-extract of ear ly-harvested

oats on the palatabi lity of filter peper

90.

Ertract, not Control Soltn, Control, not
fed to snails fed to enaíIs fetl to snails

lreatment
Acid ertract,
fed to snails

No. of papers

tlean lït. (ng)

S.E. of nean

Source of
Variation

TTithin
Treatnents

Total

20

486.40

6.68

20

549.38

7.90

20

484.72

5.98

20

665,24

6.98

Føax (+r:lo) 1.75¡ P > 0.05

P

Treatments 3 Eg,4g3 2Ð1927 31.1õ*** < o.ool

TABI,E 4.T2

AOV on the data on which Table

d.f. S.S. M.S.

72,772

4Jl is based

Fs

957,5376

7g L62r26t
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Partitioning the ttreatnentsr sun1 of squares by the procedure

outlined by Sokal antl Rohtf (fSOS), Section 9.6, confirms that the

neanq falt into tro honogeneous groups, thq diffe¡ence betreea which

is significant at the 0.1/ level. The groups êre shosn in tbe

diagran:

Control Extract Extract not Control not
fetl to enails fed to snails fetl to snails fetl to sneils

Evidentty the snails did eat the papers soaked in both solutions,

and ate tbem equally readily.

INIERPAETATION OF REST'LTS

This experiment was of a satisfactory design, one whiah did shffi

significant differences in other erperimente. Thus, the fact that

it aliil not do so here can be taken as evidence that there is little

that is stinulatory or deterrent in the acid-e¡tract of early-

harvested oets as f prepared it. f may, of eou¡se, have prepared

too dilute an extract. Ert f tÌecided that, rather than look further

for the inhibitory eubetance in a grass *hich rnight in any case be

too tough for snaíls, it would be of nrore interest to exanine, an

alkaloid which night explain why H. virgata d.oes not eat certain soft-

Ieafed plants.

4.4.2 Ð(PERIMENIS WIÏH A PIANT ALKATOID

(r) ÎIIE EFECT tr' I,ASIOCÁAPINE ON TFIE PAIÂTABIITIY OF FILTER PAPEa

FROCEDURts

One hundretl ng of solitl lesiocarpine was treated with 2 ¡11

of approrinetely O.1N HCI which neutralized it, according to pH



papers. Fron a eanple of this stock solution I prepared a

of concentration 0.250 ry/^l by d.ilution vith d.ouble-distilled rater.

This concentration was chosen because the concentration of alkaloitls

such as lasiocarpine in plants is of the order of 0. O6fi dzy weight

(Frahn, pers. couru)i rrhen a õ.5. cm disc of filter Paper is wetted

with 0.5 nl of this solutíon, it will contain c,0.Oíft oL laeiocarpine

by weight. The following experiment was conducted to compare papers

treated vith this solution and papers treated with water.

Twenty papers were placed in Petri dishes. To eacb of l0 of

then, randonly chosen, I added I rnl of lasiocarpine solution. To

each of the other 10 I added I nl of weter. This wae in e¡cess of

the a¡nount needed to saturate the paper; the extra, free water

would help keep the sneils active. As most of it lay on the dish

around tbe paper, this excess probably did not raíse the percentage

of lasiocarpine on the papers very nuch. It could not possibly

have raised it above about O.Ift dry weight, andthe figure of 0.06fo

dry weight is possibly Iow for my purposes. For example, suppose

that the elkaloitl extracted by chemists from the wh.ole leaf and

estimated at c. O.O6f, dry weight were localized near the surface;

then a snail feetling on the plant night encounter a concentration of

alkaloid considerably above 0.O6fo. Thus, I think I used what might

be con¡idered a reelistic dose for a prelininary experiment.

I divicled 200 snails randomly into 20 lots of 10, sprayed thern

briefly to wake then and put then into the tlishes where tbey rennineil

for õ hou¡s. I then let the papers drein and dry in roon conditions

for 13 hours, dry at 45oC for 3 hours and equilibrate l9$ hours before

weighing them.



NESTILîS AND INTERPRETATION

The results are presented in Table 4.13.

TABI,E 4.13

Descriptive statistics of the weights of l0 papers soaked in
each of a) water and b) Iasiocarpine solution and each fed

to 10 snails for 5 hours

Treatnent tr{ater Lasiocarpine

IO

I82.305

2.3428

linits for mean (tzz.al, lB?.60)

lo¿.

10

202.760

2.óó76

(t00.96,208.54)

No, of papers

idean wt. (re)

S.E. of mean

95/ confidence

The difference between the means is clearly sigiificant, since

t}.e 95fi confidence li¡nits do not overlap. Ttre papers treated with

lasiocarpine weigh tnore. The mere 0.I to 0.2 ¡ng of lesioearpine

added. cannot account for thisi as one could tell by looking at the

papers, those treated with rasiocarpine had been eaten less, though

not entirely refueed.

This reeult suggests strongly that lasiocarpine inhibits

feeding by H.

(z ) THE M'FECT OF I,ASIOCARPINE ON ITIE PAI,ATABILTTY OF FILTM,

PAPM, IN TIM PRESENCE OF GI

This experiment was conducted to tegt whether lasiocarpine

tend.ed to inhibit feetling in the presence of a substance known to

stimulate feeding, rf it ilid not do so, it would be hard to see how
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the alkaloid could be inportant ín inhibiting euaíle frorn eating

a young plant.

PITOCEDURE

The procedure was tbat.of the experimant in section (r) above,

this tírne with 4 treet¡rente. Tbe papers in the 4 treatnentg rere

soaked with I ml of (t) water,

(Z ) lasiocarpine solution pre¡rared fron the

same stock described in section 4.4.2(r) but nor at e concentration

of 0.6 ng/r¡.] , producing a co¡¡centration of laeiocarpine on the paper

of lees lhan O.2/o dry weÍght and probably about O.lfi ùry reighü,

(g) a eolution containing 0.1M glucoae ånd

0.5 ng/ml lasiocarpine,

(+) a solution coat¿ining 0.1M glucose.

The erperinent was conducted twice on conseeutive daye, ueÍng

the eane enails but rond.omizing then aner for the ageond run.

RESTILTS

Descriptive statistics of the weights of the pepers in each

treatment and in each ru¡ of the erperiment are ghæ¡r in T¡bIe 4.14,

To analyse the weights as they stand i¡ congervative because

tbere was about I ag of glucose adderl to each of the papers in

treatnents 3 and. 4. (O.f nf of a solution of IB og/øf). Fepere

i¡ these treetnents are erpected to show low weights, clue to enails

nore readily eeting then, unless lasiocarpine ie inbibitory. By

not naking a correct,ion for the weight of glucose added, r decrease

ny chance of showing that these treatmente havè cignificantly lower
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reighte than treatments (r) ana (e). rbe reight of lasÍocar¡riae

cFn be neglected, and eo the error is unimportant in eonperíng

treet¡nent (l) rith treetnent (z) or in corrpari4g treatnent (3) rith
treatmeat (4).

TABI,E 4.14

t¡eans (i) standard errors "//n) of the reighteinugof
papers fr:on tro tests of the influence of laEi ocarDrne

in the ence of lucose

t

Treatment Water Lasiocarpine

h¡rr n r0 10

193. õ2

2.64

I l?2.91

4.71

Hrn

Lasiocerpine
+ glucose

IO

l7õ.36

5.0?

l0

170.99

3.17

Glucose

10

16õ.79

3.20

l0

149.3ã

2.72

'//"

n

v

2
t0

166. 85

3.32

10

20o.22

3.07,//"

Fnar (Ar9) - 3.70t P> 0.05

A tro-rr¿y analysis of variance on the data on which Tabl¡ 4.14
a

ie based gives the resulte in Table 4.I5.

lhere are Eevcral eouparieons rhich are of interest a pTiori. They

8re !

(i) Co'npare treatnent (1) witlr treatment (2). Doea the

experiment confirm the results presented in seetion 4.4.2(l)?

(ii) cornpare treatnent (r) wittr treatment (4). Doeg the

experinent confirm the results of Sestion 4.9.5?



Source of
Va¡iation

Subgroups

Íheatnent

Runs

Interection

Within
Subgroups

7 180il.65

3 16199.76

I 509.04

I 1346r&1

2679.24

õ399.92

õ09.04

1,á]8.62

TABI,E 4.1õ

AOV on the tlata on which lable 4.I4 íg besed.

d. f . s.s. M.S. Fs

10õ.

P

41.g?*** <

3,96 Jt¡st ) 0.0õ

g.4g' o. ol < P <

72 9263.86 128.66

Total ?9 2?918,õ1
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(iii) .The most interesting comlarison is betrcen treatments

(S) ana (+). Doee lasiocarpine significantly inhibit feeding in the

presence of glucose?

Having for¡nd significant interaction between runs ard treatnents,

I think it best to make these eomparisorin separêtely for the tro runs.

Rlìn r

A sinple anelyeis of variance o¡r the tlata f or the first run

gives the results in Table 4.16.

TABIü 4.16

AOV on results of the first run stetistics from which

are shown in Table 4 14.

Source of
Variation d. f. S.S. M.S. Fs P

Treatments 3 4r?g.4g 1393.16 8.5õg*** < 0.001

'[Vithin
treatments 36 5860.41 162.79

TotaI 39 10039.89

l{hen the rtreatmentsr sun of squares is partitioned (Sofat and

Rohlf, 1969, Section 9.6) to nake the above three comparisons, the

F-statistics obtained. are:

(i) (Treat.(t) vs. Treat.(Z)) rr,36 = 13. C/^ïoooi P < 0.001

(ii) (Treat.(r) vs. Treat.(+)) 11,ao = t.55zN'S', 0.1<p<0.25

(iii) (Treat.(s) os. Treat.(+)) 11,so = 2.BrgN'S'; 0.05<p<0.I
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h¡n 2

An analysis of varianee on the data for the s econd run givee

the results in Table 4.]r7.

TABIE 4.L7

AOV on the results of the second. run, etatistics from which
are shown in Table 4. L4.

Source of
Variation

Treatments

tVithin
t¡eatnents

d. f . s.s. M.S. Fs P

3 13366.13 4455.98 47.11g*** < 0.00r

36 3404.V¿ 94¡ 56

39 16770. IõTotaI

F-statistics obtained in partitioning the

(i) (Treat.(t) vs. Treat. (z)) F1,86 =

(ii) (Treat.(I) vs. Treat.(a)) F1,36 E

(iii) (Treat.(a) o". Treat.(4)) F1,36 =

For all three, P < 0.0OI

Itreatrnentst S.S. are:
***

5B.BB' ' '

***
16. IB

***
24.78

I}üTERPRtsTATION OF NESIII,TS

The first nrn does not ghoç e eignificant depression of feediug

by lasiocarpine in the presence of glucose, though it doeg shor a

depression without glucose, confirming the regurts of section

4.4.2(I). Nor does it show a significant inc¡ease in feeding in the
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presence of glucoee alone, though that comparison ie Esde less

powerful by not correcting for the reight of glucose added..

rn the second run, alr three conperisons are highly significant.

rt appears, on inspection of rable 4.14, that on the second d.ay both

the stimuratory effect of glucose and the inhibitory effect of

laeiocarpine acted more strongly.

0vera11, the results qake it seen likety that this alkaloid does

inhibit feeding in the concentratíoreused, and contínues to have its

effect (which is not an absolute one) in ttre preÁrence of a sugar

known to enhance feeding.

Alkaloids might, then, serve to discourage H. virgata fron

eating plants othelsise suitable as food for it.

4.4.3 TEE TOUGHNESS OF GNASSES

(r) TITE EFFECT OF GRINDTNG ON rIM PAI,ATÂSILITT OF FOIJR GRA^SSES

PROCEDT]RE

r colrected barley, Horder¡m distichon, L., and couch-grass,

cwod.on dactyron Pers., from a roadside near aldinga, s.A. on o/o/lt
and buff.lIo grass, Stenotaphrum se cundatun (watt. ), from a suburban

garden near a.delaide. snairs are sJmrpatric with the first two at

Atttinga (and ersewhere) anilwith the last at Moana, s.A.; there is no

sign that they eet any of the three grasses.

The barrey r¡as c. 60 c¡r tall, headed but stirt green. The couch

wes quiescent; the buffaro green, being regurarly watered. 0ats,

H1LN (rable 3.9) was incruded as a fourth grass erpected to be

d.istasteful. r picketl onlv green leaves from each species. The
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leaves vere vacu¡rdriçd, frçff of 9a.ch eample wês gfou¡tt-in the

laboratory nill with 0.õ ¡mr sieve, and all were stored over silica

ge1.

I collected 400 snaile on IZ/T/ZI and randomized then into 40

lots of 10. rUnitsr of the erperiment were 40 nr¡mbered Petri ilishes,

5 for each of the 4 (grasses) = 2 (ground and unground) rtreatrenter,

with a sn¿Il amount of the appropriate grass and 2 nl of clistillecl

water in each. The snails were wetted to wake them, put into the

dishes in a ra¡rdom order (fO to a tlisb) and left t?$ hours. fn no

dish ras tbe food conpletely coneuned.

ldost of the snails rere still ertended end so they rould not

have defaeeeted. They were transferred to new dry tlishee with

nr¡¡rbers corresponding to those of the first dishes. There, they

would d.efaecäte on withdrawing Ínto their shells, The first diebes

were upturned. to drain and all were left another 24 hours. Finally,

f collected faeces fromthe first dish, second dish antl the snailsl

shells and apertures. All the faeees from one such tunitr went into

one tared tube to be vaguum-dried, allowed to eguilibrate, and

weighed..

REST]LTS

Descriptive statistiee of the reights of faecee obtained fron

each of the 40 experinental units are ehora in T¿ble 4.18. lable

4.19 showe the analysis of variauce.
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TAsIjE 4.IB

Xeans (î) and etandard errora e//") of the reishts.of faeees

snails fed on f ou¡ different grassee.

sround and. unground

Grass Oate HILN Barley B¡ffalo Couch

n

produced

Unground i

"//"

Ground

n

t

5

4. gg

1.75

ð

4.69

1,27

5

L7.12

2.49

ð

33. õ2

3. 73

õ.

L2.64

1.52

5

25.60

1.90

1678. ?3

1572.09

8784.00

1083. 3 I

26. B05g

5

10.35

1.51

b

õ9. r0

3.1õ.//"

Frnax(grn¡ 8.66; P > 0|0õ

TABT,E 4. 19

Â0V on the clata on which Table 4.18 ís based

d.f. S.S M.S. Fs
Source of
Variation

Subgroups 7

Grasses 3

Grintling I

fnteraction 3

Within subgroups 32

Total 39

r1751.12

47I7. l8

3784.00

9249.94

857.79

t9608.90

59,66***

141,16**{'

40.41***

+**P < o.ool
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INTERPNETATION OF REST]LTS

Further statistical testing seeas unnecessary. An exaninetion

of Table 4. 18 suggests that, early-hervested forage oats was eaten

less than the rest (hence the significant rfoodsr variance) and was

not affected. by grinding. Grinding led to increased feeding on the

other three (hence the significant rgrindingr variance). Couch was

more affected by grinding than berley or buf,falo (ti,is, and the lack

of ef,fect oil o&ts, r'roul-d account for the significant interaction).

The results support the hypothesis that in alL but oats, and

especially in couch, toughness is a very inportant barrier to

feecling by H. virgato. The possibility renains, however, that the

picture could be differcnt at, other times of the year, e.g. when

barley is less noture.

(z) NI,]ITRITIONAL VALT]E TO S}I/TILS OF TIVO OF THE GNASSES TISED IN (1)

Despite the results obove, i have not shown that toughness

actually eliminates a food which would othe:nvise be of value to

snails" I therefore conducted a feeding erperiment sirnilar to

those in Section 3.4 to determine whether, wíth ttre effect of

toughness removed, barley and couch do support the growth of snails.

PROCEDURE

The grasses were collected near Aldirya (ZA/Z/lt), vacuu.u-dried,

hal-f of each ground twice through a 0.5 rnrn sieve and stored in

plastic bags" The snails were collected on Zfa/Zt They rrere all

large young-of-the-yean; the latter could be inferred. frontheir

pignentation and the fact that all showed recent growth of shell.

Ifost were c. 1 cn, or a little less, in dianeter.
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The experinent involved ã treatnents; barley and couch both

ground end unground, and filter paper, unground, as e control of

rno value r. There were 2 cêges per treatnent, l0 narked sn¿ils

per cage. Conditions of temperatu¡e, photoperiod and sprayíng were

ae in Sectíon 3.4.2.

ïlhatman No. I filter paper was given as two 5.õ cm discs per

c¿ge. The other foods were given on 5.5 cn discs of bolting-silk,

two per cage. A little calcium carbonate was sprinkled on each.

The amounts of food. were snall but e nough for snails to feed. atl lib.

The foods were changed every 2 clays, usin€ fresh silk discs.

Snails were weighed after l, I ar¡d. lõ nights.

NESULTS

Table 4.20 shows descriptive statistics of the changes in

reight over 14 days (Appendix 1).

An inspection of T¿bIe 4.20 suggests the interpretation that

grinding does increase the growth supported by the gr¿sses, just as

it increased the amounts eaten in (f) above.

The sample variances Bre significantly heterogeneousr nnd eo f

present the anal¡æís of variance taking the cage--means as raw data

(Appendix 1). the analysis was done in two parte, The first

question is whether the unground grôsses are of any valrre as food.s.

To anewer it, a single-factor AOV was performed on the neêns Ín the

top half of Table 4.20 with the results in Table 4.2L.
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TABIÆ 4.2O

Ileecriptive statietics of the
14 days'in snsils'fed on filter

ground and not gror¡nd

s/./n -

in çe

paper aad on tro g¡:asses.

(n - ee'¡Irle siZe. t ne8û.

standard error.)

Filter paper Bar1ey Couch

10

LL"47

6.Ð0

I

- 1.88

g. l8

69.64

8. õ5

I

64. õ0

10.61

Food

Ihground

Cage A

Ungrounrl

Cage B

a

Ground

Cage A

n 10 I

17. ll

6r#

v -17.98

õ.06

10

- 8.?6

3.21

l0

36.06

8.30

10

26.62

1r.0¿

I

47,M

13.46

F max (io,z) 16.41*¡ P <0.05

"/1o

'//"

"//"

n

v
//n

10n

v

Grorurd n

Cage B t
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AOV on cha¡se

Source of
Variation

Foorle

IYithin Foods

r¡nl¡ 4.21

g in reisht of snsils
and couc

fed on fílter Daner.
Data fron Table 4,20

barlev

)

¿l.f . S.S. M.S. Fs P

2

3

1600.24

3ll. r0

800. 12

103.70

7.716 0.05<P<0.10

Totel 5 l9lI.94

Even without a significant rFoods I varíance Ít is vslid. for
a priori reesons to partition the rFood.sr s.s. Bnd nake lro
conparisons (Sotet and Rohlf, 1969, Section 9.6):

(i) Test the nurl hypothesis that the ¡¡ean for firter paper

is equal to the mean for barley and couch taken together.

FlrS = 10.85*; 0.025<p<0.05

This null h¡rpotheeis is rejecteit at the 6ft level.

(ii) Test the null hytrrothesis that the mean for berley is egual

to tDe mean for couch.

FrrS = 4.õg N's' (o,to <p <0.25)

This null hypothesig is aecepted. Test (ii) ie the one poiut

vhere analyeis of cage-+eans differs greatly fron the anal¡æis of erl
the raw data, and frorn the anel¡rsie of data transforned to

rogarithne: both those anal¡rses give F-values for teste (i) ena (ii)
significant at the lft Ler.el-. This conservative anal¡rsis leads to the
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conclusion that there is no significant difference betveen barley and

couch as food.s then not ground. But it indicatee thet both are

better foods than filter paper.

The next queetion is whether grinding inproves significently the

food-value of the gresses. To answer it, I disregarded the filter-

paper treatment and could then calculate a two-factor AOV* ith the

regults in lable 4.22.

TABI,E 4.22

AOV on changee in weight of snails fed on two grassee, ground

and ungror:nd. Data fron Table 4.20

Source of
Variation S.S M.S. Fs P

Subgroups 3

grasses I

grind.ing I

interaction I

3382.64

8.00

2242.69

I131.94

1127.55

8.00

2242.69

r131.94

d. f,

0.063

17.62*

g. g4*

0.01<P<0.025

0.02õ<P < 0.05

Within
Subgroups 4 õr2.15 128.04

Total 7 3894.79

0nce again, there is no evidence that one food is better than the

other. Grincling is found to have a significant effect. But because

of the significant inten¿tion this analysis d.oes not answer the

question adequately. f therefore consídered each food separately ancl

carried out a t-test to compare ground with unground, still using the
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cag€+eans aã rñ date. The results üere;

Barley: tZ = 0r976N'S' ; P¡0.10

Coueh , LZ = 8,063* i 0.01<P <0.t¿

Thus couch, qhigh aeemg to support rather less grcmth than barley

when not ground, is significantly-,improved by grindíng¡ barley

Bppesfs to be eonewhat improved tartthe difference ie not eignificant

on this particular teat.

I}TIERPRETATION OF NESULTS

the results of (f) and (2) aUove are in general agreement. ft
appears thet coueb-grass, barley and buffalo grass are not entirery

refused by snails and d.o support eore frorth when ilried, but not

ground. But gritrding nakes the¡r more ¡nlatable, particularly in the

case of couch-grass, and at least vith couch-graas tbe ground plant

eupporte significantly raore grorth.

Thus, as would have been expeeted from the literature, toughness

evidently can be an important barrier to feed.ing by H. virgata.

4,4.4 DISCüSSION 0F THE INTIIBITION OF FEtsDING

4. .virgata con be inhibited from feeding by chenicar stinnrri,

as showu for forage oats. There is no evidence about tbe range of

che¡nicals likely to have euch an effeet, but one'which does so ie a

p¡rroliz id.ine alkaloid.

Or the barrier can be ph¡reical, ae shorn for one and to a leeser

extent f or lno nore species of gra'¡inee.

Thus ny limíted e=perirents agree rith the findings of Grine

and co-workere for cepj¡ea pe_no.rq,lis (section 4.1). The iurpricatione
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for an ecology of E. virgata are ¡¡uch ae.Grine et el (teZO) sor

them for C. nenoralis. As Taylor (te9o, cited by Celor, fg?O)

euggested, these land-sneils appear not to live rin the mídst of

plentyt - many plants are unavail¿ble to the en¿ils rhile the

planta are stilt alive and the snails ueually have to e at uostly

decaying material, rhich nay be low in nutrients.

And ny findings are consisteut ríth the suggeetion of Gri¡ne

et al (fg0A) regarding the evolution of protective devices in plauta.

These euthors suggest that certain ph¡æical and chenical barriers.nay

be mucb more effective ogainst land nolluacs than against nÊmale,

end that tThe widespread. occurrence of feotureg whieh deter gastropods

from eating foliage suggeats that thege animls, possibly in

conjunction with other invertebrates, have exerted consíderable

eelection pressr¡¡es during the evolution of flowcring plants.I

In fu¡ther etudies it uould be of intereat to e¡¿nine the

behaviour of enails in response to toxing. Is a enail deterred on

contact with an alkaloid., as if by taste, or does it strffer a toric

or nercotic effect after feecling for son€ time? A¡ iæd.íate effect

rould confer the best protectiou on the plant. f found a legs thôa

¿beolute effect of lasiocarpine, but ís it more effective at higher

concentrations and would a suail feeding on e plant encorurter a high

concentration? A study of the micro-distribution of to¡ins in plants

nay help in decitling the inportauce of different berbivores intheir

evolution. For erample, if gastropods have been at least es

important as noanraals in the evolution of pyrrolisicline alkaloids in

Bqragínaceae, then one night expect the alkaloids to be locolised
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near the surfaces of leaves end stems. This vould make the most

effective use of the alkaloitle against a mollusc - it uould be of

no accor¡nt against I ¡ûatl[al.
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5. MWETÍEMI OF S}IAII,S RESPMÎ TO FOOD

õ.1 INTRODUCTIOI{

Although inttividuale have been recorded noving consiilerable

d.istances at the beginning and end of sumer (Hodson, 1969),

Helicella virgata seems to rnove little tluring winter. Poneroy (fSeO)

found evid.ence that at Bucklontl Park they ¡nove about vith randon

changes in dírection, so that thq qet ilistance moved by an

inclividual is not great. fn a capture - reeapture survey at

Bucklantl Park early in nry project I fountl that between July and

Nove¡rber 1968, 63 snails recaptured after 14-day intervals had

noved a nean distance of only 1.98 n (S.n. 0.õ9 n ) in f+ daye, wbieh

seens to confirm Poneroyrs results. (For, released on a laboratory

bench, snails will crawl that distance in 20 nínutes or less) Thus,

it is a plausibLe by¡lothesis that H. virgata aoves randonly, stoppíng

to feed whenever it recognizes food by contact cbenoreception, and

that it does not perceive food at a distance.

Despite the apparent lack of di¡ected moverrent towards food.

over eny great distance, Iocal novements night be influenced by more

than an orthokinesie. It eeens unlikely that the eyes of H. virgata

forn suitably precise inages for the recognition of foods. The

snai lg r¡ndoubtedly poseess sbadow receptors, but Iry observations

confirn what one would expect froa studies of other snails and slttgs

(tand, 1968; Newell and Newell, 1968); that there is no reason to

think they have sharp vision. But distant ehenoreception nay direct

the movenent of snails.

Hodson (pers. conq,) observed that under certain veather
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conditions if -a specínen of E. virgaia- is crushed otlers of ite

species rill come ¿nd feed upon it, apparently attracted to it fron

a distance of up to 2õ cm. I was able to repeat this obee¡:vatíon

ín the fielil, although f could never see signa of attraction over

any more than about l5 cm.

I decided to test the h¡rothes is that H. virgata is attracted

by the sneIl of a crushed enail and, if so, to erplore the reasons

for this. In Sectioa 6.2.1 f describe the laboretory technique

developed for thís pnrposet The h¡ryothesie úaB supported. by

resulte obtainetl ueíng this technique.

Tno clssees of h¡lotheees nright accor¡nt for the attractivenees

of crushed snails.

The first is that there ie a pheronone in enails. It nay in

the nornal life of the animals be inportant in fintling n¿tee, or in

finding otber snÊils whieh have diecovered good food, or in honing

(t<ohn, 1961; (hren, Ig66a; Charles, 1966 ). ft nay be released

into the air or laid tlowr¡ in the Iaucous traile left by enails. We

night postulate that there is a reservoir of this naterial ih a

snailrs body and that it is released ín abundence when the aninal is

crushed.

Tbe second is that a crushed erôil releages odourg which others

associate w ith food. The body of a snaíl nay rrell be o so¡¡rce of

nutrients nornally in rather short supply, This hypothesis says

that even though a crushed snail may be a very rich soutce of sonc

odorous naterial, it is not the only sourca. Thc odour is not

snail-epecific, but belongs to certaín fooels.

fn Section 5.2.2 f describe several experimente concerned,
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with the lirst h¡rothesis. ftgy dg not give any tupport for the idea

that Eelicella produees a pherornone.

the second. h¡ryothesis is considered. in Section 5.2.3. Altbottgh

there a nu¡rber of eramples of the attraction of carnivorous ¿nd,

scavenging gastropods to food at e distance (Kohn, 1961; (lren, 1966a)

there are fewer for herbiyorea. Michelson (fOOO) found that the

planorbid. Australorbis glabratus gave no reaction to lettuce, water-

cress, chlorophyll ertract or human faeces and urine, but a poeitive

reection to wheat gern. It is attracted to an algínate-based enail

food containing wheat germ. The herbivorous Littorina obtusata

is found to be attracted to r¡arious species of Fucaceae from 100 cn

d.ovmstrean in e flow-chamber. Different species appear to differ in

attrectiveness (Van Dongen, cited by Kohn, 1961).

Grine et al (fOZO) fouad some evidence that the leaves of one

species of plant Urtica dioica attrected Cepaea nernoralig by. odour,

whilst another Hedera helix had. a so¡cewhat inhibitory odour.

Bovbjerg (fOOe) found. that the L¡mnae ict Stagnicola reflexa

aggregates on algae by orthokineeis alone, with no directed movement

towards the algae from a distance, and Storey (fSZf) Ua" reported

sinilar behavior¡r in Lynnaeo perggre. Hovever, Bovbjerg (fOOe)

for¡nd. that fo¡¡r species of L¡'rnnaeids shoved contact chemoreceptíon of

plant and animal food (pondneed and cra¡rfish reepectively) - nore

strongly of ¿nirnal food - and distant chenoreception only of the

ani¡nal mate¡ial. Bovbjerg suggested that it is adaptive for these

snails, which seem to require eome aninal foocl but are largely

herbivorous (Section 3.1), to shor only contact chemoreception to

the orrnipresent plant food but dietant chemoreception and orÍented
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rnoveænt tosards übe oeca.sípnal. anin¡l o"rçron,

It. vould not be surprising, therefore, to find that H. virgat¿,

is attracterl by the odor¡¡e of some foods. If it ie like L]¡nnaea

stagnelis, .gnd possibly Achatina fulica (Section 8.1), in needing a

cert¿in amor:nt of ani¡ral u¿terial in its diet, then it pqy rell be

attracted to anirnal naterial. &periments on the attractireness to

B. wirgata of various substancea on rhich it feeds are descríbed in

Section õ.2.3.
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5.2. ÂTTRACTION .4[T A DISTANCE

6.2.L TECENIQ{IE FOR qTItpyrNG rUE BEEAVToUR 0F mLICELIA IN y-fitms

FRæED{IRES

The basic procedure in ny experiments ou distant chemoreception

is to place a snoil near the junctíon of a Y-shaped tube with the

test-material at the end of one arm, about 2 cm beyond the junction,

and recoril which arm the snail crawls down. Figure 5. t .4. shoss

the t5rye of Y-tube f found most suitable. Conditions remained

fairly qoist in the rear cbamber where the snails rere placed

initially, so that most of theu remained active. ïhe re¡novable

covers on the arns of the Y allowed me to renove a snail when it had

nnade its rchoicer and so make way for others, without disturbiug the

baits.

The procedure which I finally aclopted was to allocate randonly

l0 snails to each of the 20 Y-tubes, and put then into the rear

chanber. Then I. eet up the front,'Ylparts of the tubes which were

held in place by nails driven into a long wooden planlr (see Figure

5.1 B ), put the baits into their containers which were aleo held

in place by srnall nails, and ettached an eir-tube toeach bait-

container. The tube carried a elor cr¡rrent of air, saturated with

water-vapour by passing it tbrough a flask of distilled water. tf

the 20 Y-tubes, 4 had no baits, 4 were beited with fishfood which was

known to be attractir¡er and 12 were baited with the naterial under

test. The Y-tubes were nunbered 1-20, pernanently, rt was always

randor:rly deternined which treatment (no bait, f ishfood or unknorn)

would be assigned. to each tube and which of the 20 positions on the



FIGITAE 5^I

A. Y-tube for the study of rlistent

chemorecepti on in f{. virgata.

B. A Y-tube set up for an erperiment.
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board would be occupiecl by each tube, pf lhg o tubeg of each treat-

ment, n/z naa the bait in the left-hand arm, and. n/z in the right, and

it v¡es rantlomly decid.ed which.

Finally the charrbers containing the snails were brief Iy imersed.

in cool distilted water (f+-fAoC) to awaken the snaile, and attached

to the Y-tubes. Snails could then not crawl out of the tubee except

via one erm of the Y, Some, of course, di¿Ì not crarvl out at all

during the 60 ninutes chosen as en optinu-m ti.me for observation.

f made no attempt to force them to do so. I recorded a snail as

having renteredt an arm of the Y when its head reached the mitl-Iine of

that arn (the point where the removable cover began). When the lip

of the shell reached that point I renoved the snail with forceps. If

it turnetl back before then, this was recorded, and. if it later

entered the other arm, thig vas recorded in a separate column.

However, the data f present in the sections below are the number of

snails naking their first rentryr in each arm.

Snails for eaeh erperinent were sprê¡red rritbout food on the

preced.Íng night. The erperinents were conducted under a safel.ight

(a 20.3 r 25.4 cm llford 5902 (light brormr) fÍlter with a 25 r,V gtobe

behind Ít) just after 'lights outr in a roon in whích the photoperiod

ruas I1 hor¡rs light - 13 hours dark. The temperature on the bench

beside the T-tubes wês recorded at the begiuning and end of each

experiment. It was in the region of I?-20oC.

After a trial, the tubes were washed well wíth tap water and a

clean test-tube brush. Bait-containers were discard.ed..

The above procedures were adopted ae stand.ard although preliminary

trials had shown that, providing they were not too well-fed, neither
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the treatænt of gnoile prior to a test nor the tine of clay at drich

the teet was conducted nade nuch tlifference to their behaviour.

TI{E ATTRACTÍVn.IESS OF CRTßI{ED SMII,S

In the course of these prelÍninary experiments, it vas found that

a crushed snail is a highly attractive bait. In the test on the

effect of prior treatrent, snails treated ín eeven different ways

and then tested with crushed enails as baits gave the pooled reeults

and G-values (apprndix 2) shown in Table 5.1. In the test on ti¡ne-

of-day, snaile tested at four different times with cruehed snåils ¿s

baits gave the results in Tab1e 5.2.

TABI.E 5.I

Besult,s (from a test on the effect of different prior treatænts
on responsivenees in Y-tubes) to illustrate the

attraetiveness of a crushed snail ae bait

1.

2.

3.

Treatnent

4.

Dormant 3 tla¡æ, then test
Test innediately on collection
Test snails fron 2. again

after 3 days dormant

Feed on fishfood overnight. Test

Test sneils from 4. again after
3 days do¡mant

Dornant I nisht. Snrav overnisht
with no"foód.' Täst.

Test snails fron 6. again after
3 days dormant

Ð.

6.

7

No. entering
bait side

5l
42

Total 318

0.t<P<0.õ)

P <o.0ot )

P <o. ool )

No. entering
other side

t5
20

46

39

43

47

50

2t
I

l6

22

L4

1tõ

GH=

GP=

7" 3gN'S'

49.õ3 ***

56.92 ***

(o a.r.;

(r d,f .;

(? d.f .;
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TABI,E 6.2.

Results (fron e test on the effect of tirne-of-day on responsive-
ness in Y-tubes) to iffustrate the attractiveness of a

crushed snail as bait

Tine

0900

1200

r600

2I00

Total

Gu

GP

GT

No. entering
bait siale

t82

No. entering
other side

L4

50

48

62

32

I

6

3

4

4.g5 N's' (3 d..t.;

l?0.87*** (r a.t. ¡

1?5.83*** (4 d.f.;

0.1<P<0.õ)
P < o.ool]

P < 0.001)

fiIE PROBLM{ OF HE1EBOGENEITY

In many of the Y-tube experinents I conducted., the G-tests

showed heterogeneity between tubes. That is, regardress of whetber

or not they conforned. to rry hy¡rothesis of a l:l ratio of mrmbers

entering the tbaitr and rotherraras, the results for different tubes

could not be regarded as coning from statistical populations with the

sane rtruer proportion of snsils choosir'.g the rbaítr Bra.

This could. be due to G" being badly approxinated by X2 when

sanpree are srnall (Appendix 2). But r tested other possibilities.

I conducted t'ests which indicated that the hetercgeneity could not be
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due to inadequate washing of the tubes or bait-containers. (Itr aoy

case f adopted as a precaution the practice of ueing the bait-

containers only once and then discariling the¡o. ) Ottrer tests

indicated it could not be due to snails following each otherrs nrucous

trails or to unevenness of the air-flow.

The heterogeneity renains unexplained by anytbing but tbat the

G-test makes rtype fr errors too often with snall sanrples. It

occurs less often witb attractive beits, Iike fishfood, then with

baits than see¡r 'nattractive, or with no baits,

6.2.2 ATII.ACTTON TO ORWIIED SNAIIS - II PHER,OMONE?

(t) ATrRAcrroN To LnrE sNArrs

A simple form of the hypo thesis that H. virgata possesses a

pheronone is that snails are always attracted by the snûell of other

snails. Such a reÊponse would nake them gregarious, as it has

been suggested they rnay be (Poneroy, 1966), and then they would gain

certain advantages in fincling food and nates. If such a response

is to be of a,ny use at aII to snails, it seeme reasonable to erpect

it to act over a distance of 2 crn, and eo one would expect'the response

to be shown in my Y-tubes. I tested this twice, before the air-

flow systen was in use.

Each test involvettr I0 tubes containing IO snails. fn the

bait-container in one arn of each tube was a live, adult snail

randonnly chosen from emongst the snails used for ttre test (which were

collected on t/tZfl0 and run on ILþZ ana fZ/fZ ). The bait-snail

was wetted like the rest, and the opposite bait-container was wetted

in separate clean rater. Randon sarrpres of snairs fron the eane
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collectíon tested before and after thçqe erperiments, tbogh 49t

concurrently with them, ehowed eignificant ettraction to fishfood,

no sigaificant trend rithout baits, and ao eignificant heterogeneity.

This wee as near as I was prepared to go to running true controls

before the construction of the airflow-epparatus, because odor¡rs

diffusing frorn one tube might have interfered with the test of a

different material in a neighbouring tube. But I think these

rcontrolsr ale sufficient to show the present results trustworthy.

(fnis series is nentioned again in Section õ.2.0(f),)

The results are sumnÂrized in Table 5.3.

0nly one G-value is significant, thet for the pooled data of the

second experiment, But the total G for that experiment is not

significant and the two experiments, conbined, give no evidence of a

pheromone, d.etectetl at a distance, which night lead snails to

aggregate in December.. this is not, of course, a test for the

preseDce of a eex-pheromone, for snaile are not rnating in December.

The response .to crushed snails was denonstrated at that time of ¡zear

but there remains the poseibility that a sex-pheromone Eßy be stored

but not normelly released then.

(z) ATTa^â,crroN T0 LrvE sNArLs ITHnI FmDTNG

A second for¡r of the h1çothesis of a pheromon€ is that snailg

when feeding emit an od.our detected by other snails.

This was tested before the use of the air-flow using lettuce as

ê souree of food. .ô. piece of lettuce about I cm square Ìros placed.

in each bait.-container, and a snail in one. Ten snails were tested

in each Y-tube. (ltrey were collected l/t/lt and tested on f0/$
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rABIt õ.3

Its of two Y-tube exneriments on the attractiveness live adult enails
collected in early Decenber

No. entering
Bait side

No. ente
Other side G-valuee d..f.

= 8.Og

= 3.13

= ll.g0

P

First experiment 27

Second
Fl*periment M

EI
GP

Gr

GH

b
GÎ

GH

tu
Gr

4 I
I

0;õ <P <0.9
0;0õ <P < 0;l
0.1<P<0.õl0

Both
Experinents
Pooled

7I

29

7g

= 8.90

= 4. l3*
E 13.07

E 24;20
i 0:0?2
Ê 24.21

0;t<P<0.õ
0.02õ < P <'0,0õ
0.r<P<0.5

0.1<P<0.õ
0;ó<P<0;9
0.1<P<0.õ

I
I

IO

19

I
20

þ€
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I did not have clear evidence as to rrbether lettuce is attractiw

or not, but at that time it wae the least attractive substance whÍch

I knew sn¿ils sould eat. Inter, heving aleo for¡ncl that dead leaves

of C]mara cardunoulus, uhich sneils eat, are only mildly attractive

if at all, I repeated the erperinent us-ing dead Clmara-Iq+f i4eteatl

of lettuce, and tbis tine using the air-flov. (Snaits collected

t/S/lt, tested Z/+,) This eeconcl trial involved 4 tubes rithout baits,

4 wíth fiehfootl as baits and 12 with feeding anaile as baÍte.

The reeults of the trro experinenta ere ghorn in Tables õ.4,

and 5.5.

TABID 6.4.

lìesults of e test of the att
on lettuce

No. entering
bait side

No. entering
other sitle G-values d.. f . P

29 35 Gtt

Gp

6.59 g

0.582 I

7.18 10

0.5(P<0.9
0.1<P<o-õ

0.õ<P<0.9Gr=

There is no indication of any attraction to feeding snails.

Unfortun¿tely, the for¡¡ control-tubes with fishfood did not shor en

attraction strong enough to be significant, (The nunbere ar€ snall

but in other experinents four tubes rere enough for a significant

reault) Ihis casts solle doubt on the responeiveness of snaile Ín

the second experiment; but the trend towards fishfood was etronger

than any trend in the rtestr tubes, whero the only significant G
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TABTE 5.õ

tate of the attractiweness of snailÊ feedins on dead Cvnara leaves

Treat¡rent

No baits

Fishfood

L€ft 16 Right 20

Bait side 0ther siale G-velues d.f. P

tu
GP

ûT

; 6;66
= 0.466
E 6.01

= 2;74
È 3.83
E 6.07

0.1 < P'< 0.õ
Ep O.5 '

0.1(P<0.õ
0.1 <P <0;õ
0;05<P < 0¿l
0.1 < P .0.6

3

I
4

3

I
4

Gu

GP

q
24 t3

Feeding

Snails

Ð

7
1
6
I
6
õ
I
3
4
6

6

I
3
f)
B

IO
L2
T4
Iõ
t6
1?
I8
20

ftrbe 2
3
I
2
B

4
4
2
D

õ
4
3

Total 58 õI

qH
GP

Gr

24,69 ¡t 11
0.483 I

26.07* rg

0.01 <P <0.@5
0..1 <P<0.õ
0.01<P<0.026

a
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was due to heterogeneity between tubee. Thus, there is no eupport

here for the hypothesis that these sneils are attracted to feeiling

membere of their species by odour.

(s) rE[iDENcy r0 FoLLow sLrME-rB,¡irLs

If snails possess a pheronone it nay well be laid tlor¡r in their

mucous trails.

As with the postut¿ted airborne pherouone of sectiona (I) antt

(e), euch a pheromone may be released only at certain tires.

Suppose it is a eex-pheromone; then even in the breeding season,

since this period seems to be several months loog, only sone enails

night be releasing the odour at any one time.

So a negative result means little, but a positive result night

provide convincing evdder¡ee that snails follow slime-trails.

À small arnount of infornation concernin¡g this hypothesie night

be obteined from Y-tube experiments in which there were no baits.

Assr¡.Be Y-tubes were initially clean. Suppose the first snail in

each tube were equatty likely to enter either am, and suppose

subsequent snails were extremely likely to follow the sline-trail of

the first. One would erpect thet in about half the tubee there

would be a significant trend to the left¡ ín the other half a

significant trend to the right. The G-tests would show no signific-

ant trend in the pooled d.ata, but a significant total G and

signif icant heterogene ity.

Suppose, however, that the tendency for e snêil to follor the

trail of another were only weak. By cbance, then, a con¡lderable

proportion of the second snails would not follow the first; and
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once the second snail had entered the oppoeite ann fron the f irst,

that Y-tube would pnovide no f¡¡therteet of eny tendemy to f ollow

sline-traile.

f have conducted 14 independent tests rith no baits, most of then

involving 4 Y-tubes, as controls in experinnents on 0ther eubstahces.

0f these, I gave no signif,icant G et all; 3 gave significant trends

to the right a¡rd no significaat heterogeneity. .One gave hetero-

geneity significant at i"lrre 6ft level but non-significant Gp antl G1

valucs. And 2 gave the results predicted above - highly significant

beterogeneity, highly signigicant G1, and non-significant Gp.

(th"se two tests were run in February and Uay. ) Thie result gives

little support for the idea that rnêils tend strongly to follor eaeh

otherrs sline-t¡ails, though it suggests tbere naight be e weak

tendency to do so.

I conducted twice a sinilôr experinent, epecifically to seek

a tendency to follow Etucous trails. For the first run, 20 ner

Y-tubes were divided into two lots of 10. They had never had snails

in them, no¡ had they -been washed in anything but lietilled water.

f used random numbers to ehoose the left or right ar¡r of each tube to

be blockecl with a piece of dowelling as in Figure 5.2, and pernaitted

up to 10 snails to crawl freely through the open arm from the chamber

to tbe outside. Then f removed the dowelliqg and conducted a

standard test with 10 snails in each Y-tube and no beíts. The enails

ueed in the first l0 tubes had been kept in the laboratory, dornant

except for one Y-tube test, for over a month; thoee ueecl in the

second l0 tubes had been collected the day before and spra¡red over-



FIGUAE 6.2.

Y-tube with one arn blocked prior to a

test on the following of mucous trails.



S noils

Wood dowelling
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night. This test res conducted in January. Thue it rould not be

expected to detect a sex pheromone and perhaps not a rfeedingr

pheromone. A positive result would be excitíng but a negative one

meÈns little.

The experinent ras repeated in April and again in May. These

tests were made not with new tubes but with tubes vashed thoroughly

in tlilute HCI followed by distilled water, a procedure which should

have renoved all tracee of mucue. Snails for these tests had been

collected the tley before and sprayed overnight.

The results of these four experiments are shotn in Tab1e 5.6.

These tests give no evidence that snails follow sline-trails.

Now, as noted above, a highly significant result would only

have been expected in the event of a -g!rygg. tendency to follow

trai Is.

A more powerful test of a weak tendency could be nade by

running only one snail in each Y-tube before washing the tube and

again letting snails walk though one aru to prepare it for the next

test. In fact, in the above experinents I dicl record which arn the

first snsil entered. The experinents, conbined, thus gíve

respectively 10, 10, 18, and 19 obeervatione of the behaviou¡ of one

snail in a Y-tube with one rsoiledt arm, and f show these clata w-ith

the appropriate G-values in Tab1e 5.7.

Again, there is no evidence that snails tend to follow sli¡re-

trails. ft rmst be concluded that I have found no evidence of the

existence of pheromones in Lfigata.
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TABIE ã.6

Reeulte of four erperinents on the tendency of snails
to follor lnrcous trails in T-tubee

lst experinent IB/L/7I. Snails collected tZ/U/zo,
I Sliræ side I Clean side Ct-values d. f .

= 13.46
= 0.348
= 13.81

36 4L c'H
GP

I
I

IO

2nd erperinent Lgh/7L. Snails collected nf ln.
rSline side r Clean eide G-values d..f ,

29

tl
T2
I3
I4
15
I6
t?
I8
19
20

GH

GP

Total 73 76

II
L2
13
L4
l5
16
l7
18
l9
20

= 44.88***
= 0.107

***
= 44.99

= 29.98Ï 18

= 5,60 I

= 35.58* tg

P

0,1<P<0,õ
0.õ<P<0.9
o.r<P<0.5

P

0.5 <P <0.9
0.r<P<0.5
0.1<P<0.5

P

l8<
I 0.5<P<0.9

19 < 0.00õ

P

0.025<P<0.0õ
0.01 <P<0.0¿5

0.01 <P<0.02õ

36 = 6.75
= 0.777
= 7.53

I
I

10

3rd erperinent ZZ/+/zt. Snails collectea 2t/+/lt ,

ftrbe SS CS G-values d. f.
I
2

I
2
I
0
3
3
3
o

:

3
4
5
6
7
I
I
0

2
I
7
Ð

5
I
3
2
4
3

4
.)

2
I
5
3
2
I
o
7

I
I
1

I
t
4
4
5
6

I

4th experinent Z+fsfzt. SnaiIs collected Ze/S/lt .

Tube SS CS G-values d.f.

6
Ð

7
4

7
g
õ
a
7

0
5
3
4

3
7
5
t
3

T

tr

7
I
7
I
ò
5
aìa
2

2
I
2
3
3
2
4
4
I
I

t
Ð

3
4
õ
6
7
I
I

10

I\rbe SS CS

Tube SS

Total 66 96 Gr



Experinent

the aru chosen bv the f
in each of the four e

No. of first
entries on
soiled side

TABI,E ó.7.

irat snail to renterl in each tube
xperinents of Table 5.6.

No. of f
entries on
clean side

G-values d.f. P

GE = 4.43 3

Gp = 4'or+ I

186.

0. 1 <P< 0,5

0.025 <P <0.0õ

I
2

3

4

õ

7

I
l5

5

3

I

4

2l 36 8.44 4 0.05 <P <0. I

ó.2.3 ATTRACTION TO FOODS

Experinents on the attractiveness of eubstances kncrwrr to

serve as food for snails are described in section (l) and a linited
n¡¡mber of erperisents designed to give clues regarding the reaeons, in
Section (2).

(l) AflRAcrrvnrESS 0t' srIBsrAlEEs 0N r{Hrcr s{arrs FffiD

r tested five materials on which snails feed: ell but one,

rebbit faeces, had been shorn in the laboratory to support growth to

varyíng d.egrees. They were: fishfood, rabbit faeces, lettuce, dead

leaves of Clmara card.'neulus and lete-harvested subterranesn clover.

FrsIIFooD was tested a nr¡mber of tines because r used it as a

control to check that snails ve¡e responsive to a knorrn attractant

when unknorn substBnces were r¡nder test. Suffice it to mention here

that of l0 such control tests, all showed a preference for the

Total
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rfishfoodr arm. This was significant in I of the tests

(O at P < 0.005, 2 at P (0.05). Three of the teste ehowed

significant. heterogeneity (fheee particular 3 also gave highly

signif icaut Gr-value s ).

Fishfood was fÍrst tested along with RABBIT FAECES in a series

of experinents before the ai¡flgw app.åratus was working; for this

series, a large sample of sneils was collected,and random sanples

from it were testetl with fishfood, live snails, rabbit faeces and no

baits in that order on consecutive days. Further random samples were

tested on the sane substancee in reverse order on the following four

days. This rxeant that, although I alid not run controls on a given

day to ensure that the snails'were responsive, f had experinente on

enails from the same collection with which to conapare the results;

and repeating the series in reverse order enabled rqe to check for æy

effect due to the tine sneils spent dormant in the laboretory before

being tested. I found no such effect of tine. (fnis series has

already been ¡rentioned in Section 5.à,g(t) where f reported the

reeults of the tests with live snails as baits.)

The results of the tests on f ishfood anrl rebbÍt faeces are

presented in Tables 5.8 and õ.9 respectively.

Råbbit faeces night vary a great deal. Sosetines f have

observed. snails clustered on piles of faeces - generally old oD€s -
and sonetimes I have seen faecee with no snails on them although there

were sneils close by. f have tried, on days when f eould demonstrate

the attractiveness of crushed. snails in the field, to do ss rith

rabbit faeees. I had no success, even thoug'h' f used faeces on wtrich

snails had been feeding.
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TABI.,E 5.8

Results of lro experinents.on the attractiveness of
fishfood in Y-tubes, December 1970

Ito. No. enterÍng
entering Other
hit side
side

dG-values .f. P

I 0.5<P<0.7
t < 0.001

10 < 0.001

&perinent

t 69 T7

Ð 59 tõ

H

= 11.81 I
= 2?.99*** 1

= 0g.Bl**o lo

T3,BI.,E õ.9

Resulte of tnro exDeriments on the attractiveness of
rabbit faeces in Y-tubes, Decenber 1970

I
33
4l

**
**

09
74*
g3*

o

a

Experinent
No. No.
entering entering
iait ,lther
side side

G-valuee d.f.

= 10.7õ
= 2.I8
= L2.92

o.I<P ( 0.5
< 0.001
< 0.001

P

o,l<P<0.5
lt

o.9<P<0.97õ
0.õ<P<0.9
0.9<P<0.975

I 46 33

I 23 24

GH

Gp

GÎ

I
I

t0

%
Gp

GT

= 4.I3

= 0.034
= 4.17

I
I

t0
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Finally, in connection with these tro teste, it renains to

mention that the teets with no baits in the sene seriea shored no

significant trends to left or right and no eignificant heterogeneity.

I tested. I;EITUCE four tinee becauee it gave variable reaults.

The fírst two, conducted in lþcember 1970 before the use of air-flor,

were not concurrent with control-tests on fishfood. to confirm thet

snalls were respon4ing normally. In fact, tho ¡n¡llc had bcen

dornant in the laboratory for 18 onit 20 days and rather few of then

rentered.r the tubes. The two experiments gave different reeults

which are shom in Table 5.10.

the third test was part of an experiment in which severel

substances were run at one tine using air-flow. There were only

õ Y-tubes for each substance. r ran the whole experinent B tiraes,

to give a total of 15 tubes for each aubstance. Fishfood was

included in this series of tests and snaile were significantly

attracted to it, indicating that they rere in a fit condition to

respond in the normal way. The results for the Iõ tubes with

lettuce as bait are shoTyn in Table 5.11.

Finelry, another test on rettuce was run in the standard way

adopted because the above tg¡le of experinent, with a nunber of foods

at once, proved difficult to set up without sorne of the baits

d.eteriorating. Resurts of this test are shown in labre 5.12.
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TÀBIE ó.10

Resulte of tço experi¡nents on-the attroctiveness of
lettuce in Y-tubes, Decenber 1970

No. No.
ftrbe entering entering G-values ¿.1.

Bait side 0ther
eide

lotal 33 15

**
25. l3 *+ g

6,93 I***32.06''' r0

13.75
2.43

P

0.001 <P<0.00õ
0,005<P<0.or

< 0.00I

0.r<P<0.5
IN

I
I
2
2
6
I
0
I
L
0

3
7
I
6
0
6
I
õ
0
4

I
2
3
4
ð
6
7
I
I

10

I
Elpt.

&pt.

G-=
4=
Gr=

õ
2
3
õ
õ
3
õ
o

2
4

I
5
4
,)

I
3
I
4
E

0

I
2
3
4
õ
6
7
I
I

10

2

G
H

GP

I
I

Total 24 36 cT 16.19 I0 0.0õ<P<0.1
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TABIE õ.11

Results of an experiment in rhicb ã Y-tubee re¡e uged with lettuce
as bait on each of 3 eoneecutive daye

No. No.
Ttrbe entering entering G-values d.f.

B¿it side 
]Ti:"

P

4
1t
t?
l8
I9

1L,61* 4
g.3g*; I

0.01 <P <0.025
o.ool<P < o.o0õ

Total I 24 lg,gg** 5 o.ool<P<0.005

2
0
0
r)

4

IÞy
I

3
6
õ
I
t)

5
6
4
6
6

4
I
ò

I
3

10
16
20

Dey
Ð

I
0
4
I
0

0
I
6
6
0

27

**å
***

q
Gt

tu
GP

GT

Day

I
t3
T4
I8
19

= 9.05
= 14.47

= 23.62

0.06<P<o.I
< 0.00I
< 0.001

< 0.00r
0.05<P<0.1

< 01001

< 0.001
< 0.00r

< 0.001

Total 6

Total lÍl

Total 27

I
4
I
1
I

3 GH=
GP=

24 Gt g4.82*** õ

64.79*** 14

23.ó4

?8.33

31.49*** 4
3.33 I

3
days
pool-
ed

T6 GH=

GP=
G=

T

***
***

I
15

t:



Results of an

Tube

No.
Baits

TABI.8 õ.I2

nt on the

No. No.
entering entering
Bait Other
side eide

Total Lz

Total l9

Total 42

= 36.45*** rl
= I.Il I
= 37.55*l* Lz

Læ.

-o.u26<P<0.0õ
0.5 <P<0.9
0.05 <P<0.1
0.1

< 0.001
o.l < P< o.õ

< 0.001

attractívenese of lettuce in Y-tubes

G-values d. f . P

r.+, 4nr
,,4
¡r3

2 I-e
6

t0
L4

4
ð
0
4

Right

a

il

ll

il
I
0

*

7
ã6
M

13

2

33

%
b
GT

þuD

E

8.6r
<P<0.5

< o.oor
< 0.001

3
1

4

3
I
4

Fish-
food

Iættuce

= õ.57
= Iã.9I
= 2I.ß

***
***

I
3
4
7
I
I

1t
l3
Iõ
I8
19
20

I
I
0
3
0
I
7
2
2
I
3
3

I
I
3
õ
7
5
0
6
3
I
5
b 3s

GT

Thus re heve what can be coneiderecl es 6 different tests on

Iettuce. One showed what appeored to be eignificant attraction,

but aleo significant heterogeneity. One ehowed neither attraction

nor heterogeneity. 1\ro shfled signifieant repulsion although one

of these also ehowed heterogeneity. ,And l*o showed neither

attraction nor repulsion, but highly sígnificant heterogeneity.
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At thís atage f think that there is little evidence of an

attraction to lettuce, I-ettuce r.rey vary in condition and also in

attractivenessi snaile nay also vary.

I decirled not to pnrsue this problen any further. I¿ttuce is

not a natr¡ral food of E. virgata ; ít wes chosen because it serves as

a food wben offered to snails in the laboratory, and because it

might therefore hove given a.clue to the kinds of substances

attractive to sneils. The variable results ar€ little help in thet

regard. All these results did. was to strengthen ny feeling that

snaÍls may only be attracted to substances present in anin"els (firc

the L¡mnaeidee studied by Bovbjerg - Seetion 5.1). h¡t this iitea

was to be disprovetl by the following two experiments.

DEAD tEAr/ES of the rild artichoke CFara cardu¡culue

species used in the fculturingr experinents of Chapter 3) were

tested in a single trial of the standard tyTe, with the results in

Table 5.13.

(tue
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Besults of

TABLE 5,13

¿tr erper1nent on the attrecti
Crmara cardunculus in Y-tubes

Tube

No, No.
entering entering
Bait 0ther
side side

venesa of d.eatl leaves

d..f.G-values P

No 'lotal left 15 right 19
baite

Fish- Total
food

g

I
4

0.1<P<GH

GP
q

33

Gg

tr
= 0.332
= O.4{¿
= 0.8I4

= 2.55 3

= 33.20**+ I
= 35.?5*** 4

g < P< 0.9?5
l<P<0.5
g < P< 0.9?5

0"ó
0.001
0,001

< 0.001
0.01<P< 0.@5

< 0.001

0
0
0

O

a

I
2
3
Ð

7
t0
II
T2

I3
I5
l9
20

lotal

I
I
6
B

I
I
2
8
7
I
3
Ò

7B 46

1t
I

L2

2

I
2
4
2
I
I
B

2
3
3
7
b

35.05***
6.22*

4L.2f**

tu
GP

GT

There seens to be a weak attraction to dead leaves of 9Eg'

but the heterogeneitY is great.

L,AIE-I{AR\IESÍED SUBIERFâNEA]I CL01m, ground, as used for the

second dried forage experinent (Section 3.4.3),*a" tested in a single

experinrent of the standard t5rye. The results are shdç¡ in

Table 6.14.
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TABI,E õ.14

Results of au experinent on the attractiveness of late-harvested,,
gror¡nd subterranean clover ín Y-tubes

No.
entering
Bait
side

No.
entering Èvalues d.f. P

Tube

No
baits

Fish-
food

CIover

Other
s icle

Total left t0 rig}lrt 24

Total

= 4.55
= õ.9ó*
= 10.50*

= 2.43 3
= l8:a?*** I
= 20.80*** 4

= 41,5?*** l0
= 22.õÉ*** t
= 64. Iõ*** lI

o.l<P < 0.õ
0.01< P<0.025
0.u2ó <P <0,05

0.1<P<0.õ
< 0.001
< 0.001

< 0.001.
< 0.001

< 0.001

G
H

3;

tu
3;

3
I
4

Gn

Gp

Gr

7

I
0
I
4
I

5
6
0
7
I
2

29

Total 33

I
t1
I
6
8
4
I

t0
3
I
7

71

I
2
3
t)
6
?

IO
tl
14
I8
19

.Again, there is unexplained heterogeneity. (There is a trend

to the right in the tubes without baits but this cannot influence any

trend to or from baits in the other treatments. ) Nevertheless it

appears that we should reject the null hypotheeis that there is no

attraction to clover.

(z ) rtsrs 0N sTJBSTANcES IrHrcH lrrcr{r GrvE cLUES nncanÐrNc lEE

CIIE?IICAI.S ATTRACTIVE TO SI{AII,S

Seeking further support for the hypothesis that snails are
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attracted to sone materiaLs released. by aninal but not by plant

tiseues, f included crushed nealworn€ (la¡'vae of Tenebri o molitor)

in the triar nentioned under seetion (t) in which rettuce r¿e

tested on 3 consecutive days. The uealrorne, in the bait-

containera, were crushed isuediatery after.the wetted chasbers of

sneils had been attached to the y-tubes, so that they would be as

fresh ae possible. The results of the third test Eust be discarded

beeause of an accid.ent. The first.two provide two eets of õ tubes.

The results are shorm in Tabte 5. lõ.

ÎABLE 5.Iã

Resul of en experime nt in which 5 Y-tubes were ueed with crushed.
larvae of Tenebrio as baits on each of p eonsecujive -gæ..

No. No.
Tube entering entering

Bsi.t Other
side side

G-values d.f. P

I
4
2
6
I

5
3
7
I
8

3
Ð

7
t3
L4

Day

I

t
Ð

6
ù

1

1õ

I
3
3
4
I

Ò

8
I

t4
17

lotal 24

Total 26

2 Days
Pooled Total 49

L4

I
I

is
q

åg
Gr

GH

3;

= 13.49** 4
= 2.68 t
= 16.l?** õ

= 10.06 
* 

4
E 2.54 t
= 12¡60o ã

= 23.56 **
= 5.21 

*

= 28.77 
ot

0.00õ<P<0.01
o.l <
0.00õ<F<0.01

0.@õ <P <0.0õ
0.1 <P<0.5
0.@ã<P<0.05

0.005<P<0.01
0.01 <P<0.02õ
0.001<P<0.00õ

Dey

2

29

10
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There rfae a tendency to turn towerds the crushed mealronns

rhich, when tbe 10 tubes are.considered as a set, is significant at

the 2.6ft Lerel. hrt there was significant heterogeneity. More

vork rould be needed to confirm this reeult but qgain f pursued. this

question no further because other experimente disproved the

h¡rothesis that snaile are attracted only to aninal materials.

I have not conducted a useful number of tests on tbe

attractiveness of çell-defined substances. It will be of interest

to continue such tests. I have found non-significant trends towards

yeast, glutathione and glycogen, all these tests showing significant

beterogeneity.
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õ.9 DISUSSION

Theee experinents indicate that the Y-tube technique is a

useful one arthough it can give variabre results, for example with

lettuce.

Using the technj.que, it has been confimed that H. vi rgata

is attracted by the odour of a crushed me¡nber of its epecÍes. There

is no ev_i<lence of the presence of a pheronone; it ie appropriate

with present knowledge tg accept the h¡çothesis that the attraction

is an attraction to food.. rn agreement with this, there is aleo

evidence of attraction to other foods - fishfood, dried subterranean

clover and perhaps dead cynara leaves and crushed Tenebrio larvae.

rt is necesêBry no$, as in the work on eontact chenoreception,

to exanine a wider range of substencee for attractiveness, and to

era¡aine nore clearly-defined materials.

/tnd it is necessary to examine the ecological relevance of thie
rsense of snell.r We have only one fieltl ob¡rfr¡tio¡ - that ot

an attraction to cruehed snaíls. f conducted. theee erperinents in

the hope that the animalts senee of snnell night give crues regarding

clietary requireøents which are in short supply. rt nay stirl do so-

nothing very clear-cut has energed yet. But apart fron the eeerch

for infor¡oation about the aninalrs requireænts is the queetion of

what inportance this sense has in influencing dispersal and

determining a snailrs chence of finding food. This question has

not been investigated.

An inportent fin¿I point regardíng ecological relevance is thet

the variability in ny resurts courd werr rell¡gt variabirity in the
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Enails. Their rssponsivenees tnay vary rith short-term changea

in their condition; this rould be worth stud¡'ing. But perhaps

of rnore interest is the likerihood that an¿ilg vary genetically

in their chenical sensee :- they are noted for vari¿bility with

respeet to other characters and this is likely to be very important

in gaining an understand,ing of their ecology (Cfrapter f ),

r think that rny procedure of using strictly random sarrpleã ¡ras

appropriate for the preriminary experiænts r ras conducting, but

it wourd be of interest to eramine variability in chemicar senses,

which possibly reflect tlietary preferences, both within and.

between ¡rpu letions of H. virgata.
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6. C0ì¡DITI0¡¡S tn¡DER WHICE SI\AIIS CAI.I FæD

6.I TTTE STIMT'LI WHICE AROUSE SI{AII,S FROM I}{ACTIVITY

fn sections 6.1 and 6.2 T noËtion briefly experinents nhich,

althor¡gh conducted lergely for technical reegone, bear on the

condititi6¡6 r'nfls¡ which H. virgata can feed in the field.

f conducted a few erperiments on the stinuli rhich arouse snails

fron rínactivityt and possibly also f¡om rdorneucyJ. (I o"e the two

terns as llodson (fSOS) aia. rlnactivityr refers to the condítion of

being withdrawn into the shell duqi4g the season in which snails ere

nornally feeding and reproducing - winter, for H. virgata.

rDornancyr refers to the condition in the unfavourable season -
su.mner, for H. - when snails withdraw into their shells for

Iong periods, generally producing calcareous epiphragns and shorÍng

certain metabolic changes. ) In order to ùe able to keep snails in

the laboratory, and in the hope of developing an essay for food based

on the behaviour of the snails, f decided to investigate briefly the

stinuli which wake them; nainly the effect of temperature.

WeIIe (fS++) found that Helix onatia undergoes fluctuations in

weight due to changes in water-content which are lergely due to

inter¡al processest it enters raestivationt (tinactivityt in Hodsonts

terns) trom the troughs of.these fluctuations and in the absence of

rater will not arouse. Hcmes and I{ells had ¡neviouely observed an

exception: sn¿ils in an erperiment had to be noved to another

buitding and ¡the anails, stinulated presumably by tbe shaking, crept

around a little anrt nibbled at their food. I WeIIs (1944) suggested

that when reÍn aroused snails fron lsestivationr the immeiliate
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mechanisn wae euch a nechanical stinulation, rather than hyttration

of the tissues; hydration wourd follorv after, and rperhaps nake a

eecondary contribution to its great r ise in netabolic rate.r

Dainton (fSf+ a, b) studied the activity of slugs and found that

atnospheric noisture had no direct effect in inducing activity; nor

did darknese, though switching lighta off pr on would iaduce short-

rived activity. Air-currents would induce activity, the srugs

tentling to move away fron then, but such an effect seens unlikely to

be inportant in arousing a¡r inactíve snail which is tÍthdrawn into ite

shell. Ilaintonts results indicated that the moet inportant stimulus

was changing tenperature: between 40 a¡rd 20oC actívity in

riolin¿x reticulatus was índuced by fatling temperat'tes ad

suppreesed by risiug tenperatures, whilet between 20o and 30oC

activity was ind.uced by rising tenperatures and supprtssed by

falling temperatures. Dainton discussed the appropriateness of these

responses in the conditions under which the elugs live. At conçtêtrt

tenperature, she found e eteadiry deteriorating diurnal rhythn of

activity and rest.

Blinn (fOOa) suggested, that activity night be induced in a

similar way in the land-snails Mesod.on idus and AIlogona profund.a.

However, records of activity, tenperature and light obtainecl by

Newell (fSOa) suggested that in the slug Asriolirqax reticulatus in the

field changes in tenperature

changes in behaviour: Iight

daily rhythu of the anirnals.

Lewis (feOe) found with

that tenperatu¡e changes had

were unlikely to provide the cue for

eould do so, reinforcing the end.ogenous

the slug Arion ater in the laboratory

no effect on the tining of activity; it
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appeared that cycres of light and darknees night be the rloet

ínportant factor in the,control of activity.

And carneron (rozo), stud.ying the proportion of tiæ s¡rnt octive

by three speciee of Helicid snails at verious coneta¡¡t temperatures,

at Loof, relative hruridity and with 16 hor¡rs right: g bours d.ark,

found different effeets of tenrperatr¡re and different degrees of

nocturnality, which appeared ap¡rropriate in terms of the distributione

of the snails. These patùerns of activity could not have been

induced by changes in tenperature*

f conducted sone erperinents very sinilar to thoee decoribed by

Dainton (rsr+a), pp. 168 ff,, on the effect of tenperature at high

hunidity. I ueed a chanber tike that of Dainton and sone nod.ifica-

tions of it; snaile were enclosed in an u¡rttrrned glass Petri dish with

its lid rined with firter paper and the whore chamber ínmersed. in a

water-bath wbich gave convenient control of tenperature, and nade the

paper wet so that hruridity in the chanber must heve been near lÙùfr,

f could not show any clear effect of rising or falling

tenperature. snails vourd begin to energe in about l5 minutes

regardlese of the value, direction of charge or rate of charge of the

tenperature. The only consistent effect of temperatu¡e was that at

25-30oc it beca¡ne inhibitory. üails on wet paper at about

28- 30oc sourd often renain partly ertend,ed, but very few vould be

fully extended or noving. (Hodson, 1969, in describing his

experinent to test whether dornancy is obligatory - see Section 6.2 -
noted that snails wakened by the spra)ß at nidtlay on a hot day would

Eove very slowly over the hot, wet ground. )

rn sone later er¡reriænts, sneire were praced on a dry subetrate
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of cork although they were over rater and rnrst have been at a

hunidity near 10o/. And r found that-unless the cork was rut,on top,

no snails wouLd energe no matter hor long f waited and no n¿tter in

rbat ray the tenperattrre shanged in the region l4o - 30oC. After

one such_ experioent f renoved the apparatus from the vater-beth,

carefully removed the covere of the chanbers and placed. into the

aperture of each snail.a drop of water fron the bath. The enails

began emerging in the usual t0-15 ninutes.

f have conducted. no erperiments on the effect of hunidity in

waking snails, but the ebove observations euggest that high hunid.ity

per se is not sufficient; a nuch nore effective stimulue is the

presence of free water in the snailrs aperture. 0n the other hend,

f have not conducted experinents et tenperatr¡res belor l4oC, and

Poneroy (fSOO) connents that '... in the laboratory, H. virgeta

remâi¡rs dornant at tOoC when the humidity is kept low, but soon wakee

if the humidity becones high.'

I have also repeatedly ¡rade observations like those of Howes and

I[ells, that krocking or shaking a container of snails will arouge eone

of then, although they will nove little if not also wet.

Clearly, further experiments are need.ed to elucidate the sti¡uli

which arouse enails. rt seens likery that the relationships witr

prove compler. With ou¡ present very linited knowledge I vould

suggest that field measur¡@nts of free water on leaves or soil could be

expected to correl¿f,s with activity of H.v ta nore closely than any

other eingle meesurement, Even thie !!ay be complicated, however, by

the tendency of Helicella to cliub away from €xcess water.
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6.2. IS DORMAI{CY OBTTGATONY DT'BING STilMM?

ft has been suggested that land-snails in the condition rbioh

Hodson calls rdormÊncyr - a condition often ealled thibernationr in

colder clinrates - when they are withiÌrarrn f or long periods and. eesrete

heavy calcareoue epiphragms, Er¿y be in diapause and r¡nable to awaken

until they bave been domant for a sufficient length of tÍnre (ntinn,

1963, and a nu¡rber of earlier authors cited by Hodson, 1969).

Hodson conducted an experi¡nent on H. virgata in which he penned.

enails in the fierd in sìrnner and sprayed then with water, at nidnigþt

in one pen, at midnight and nidday in another. The enaile in an

unwatered pen forued thick calcareoua epiphregmg ¿nd became dornant in
the way ty¡ricar of II. virgata in surnlner, but those in the sprayed pens

were awakened whenever the sprêys operated anrt did not forn calcareous

epiphragns. There was no evidence that dormancy is obligatory.

Ilowever, in one of ny early erperirents in the laboretory the

a¡ror¡¡rt eaten by the snails hail fallen to a very lor level within seven

days. This experinent had been conducted in Novenber and eo r
deciCed to test again the possibility that dormancy ïas obligatory even

though it seemed unlikely. II. virgata rill move about in response to

rain in aurmer. ff it is r¡nable to feed at such tirnes this nay be of

soue inportance. As I have nentioned in Chapter l, there is evidence

that, at least in the laboratory, death in dænancy Ís due to the

exhaustion of food reserves and not to desiccation. Thus it woulcl Ìæ

advantageoue for a snail arrakened in sunmer to be able to feed,

supposing food sere evailable. ff snails enter an obligatory dormancy,

there is no possibirity of this; but if they d.o not, then it is of
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interest for a¡ ecologist to ocnsíder the likelihood of food beiog

aveilable during brief aurn[er rains.

The.experirnent described in this section ras desigrpd to test

whether snails which have.been dorma¡rt for sonæ tiry are capable of

feeding when awakened by spraying in the laboratory.

PR,OCEDI]NE

One hundred and fifty adult enails rere collected on tA/tt/OS,

kept dornant until z\/n and then randomly divided into three lots of

50. These three groups were treated as in Table 6. l.

TABI,E 6.I

Treatnents in ari ernerinent on DePtb of Dorr"ancY

lreatrent No. Procedrre

(i) [(ept pernanently dornent in a laboratory cage
(Appendix 4) i" a rconstant tenperatrrer room
at 27 - 29oc with a l2-hour pholoperiod..

( iil Kept dornant in the eeæ roon but removed fort-
nightly to be placed under the laboratory sprê)¡g
for two dap with no food. Sprays operated once
a night, at 1800 early in the ex¡reriment and later
at 2000; thus these snails were awakened trice
during each two-day period under the sprays.

(iii) As for treatment (ii), but a sheet of filter paper
sprinkletl with fiehfood and a littIe calcium
carbonate was placed in the cage before it wes
sprayed.

0n each of seven occasions f took a random sample of five snails

fron each cage. These samples were taken two da¡æ after ttre s neils

in treatments (ii) and (iii) had been replaced in the w&rn room
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follorring a spell under the sprays. (rne tiret eanple vee teken

two da¡æ after the experinent was eet up. ) The gnails in these

sampree were dried individually and their dry body weighte and rlry

ehell weights recorded. (see Appendir I ).

REST]LTS

The snails in aII three treatnents rithdrer into their ehelle and

secreted thickened calcareous epiphragps. These were, of course,

broken (probably partly eaten - Hodson, 1969) every 14 ila¡rs in treat-
ments (ii) ana (iii) but the snaiÌs eecreted. neï oDes on being

returned to the warn room. Sone enails whose positíons f nrarked díd

not move during 12 da¡e in the rarn roon.

The d.ry body reights of the randon eanpres taken at inter:vals

are shorn graphicalry in Figures 6.1 and 6.2, The eninele varied.

coneiderably in size. Their dry body weights and dry shell weights

thus shored rarge variences. although eoæ anails in treetmeat (iii)
rerergroring thin, new ehell byfive weeke (i,"., after tro periods of

spraying) it uust have been light rerative to tþ rest of the ahell
because there wôs no sign of any trend. in shell-reight throughout the

experinent in any treatraeat. Thíe being so, r deeided to calculate

the ratio dry body weight/dry shell weight for eech snair in order to

obtain eetinatee of dry body reight which were to sone sxtent correctetl

for differences in eize of the anim¡Ir.

Figure 6.1 shors the nean ctry body weights of the eanpres taken

throughout the erperirent, with their g6fi conî.idence linitg.
Figure 6.2 sho$¡ corr€sponding statigtics for dry body weighr/W

ehell weight. ft can be eeen that the differencea betreen treatsents



FIGUAts 6.1

Ilesults of a laboratory ex¡rerinent on rlepth

of d.ormancy.

Dry Body Weight (neans of samples of 5,

yíth 96fi confidence linits) plotted

êgainst time.
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FIGUNE 6.2.

Q,esults of a l,iboratory erperiment on depth

of d.ormancy.

Dry Body Weight/Dry SheII lfeight (neans of

eanples of 5, wítln 95ft confidence linits)

plotted against time.
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Ehil up e little nore clearly using the measn¡e of dry body weightl

dry shelt veight than using uncorrectett dry body weights'

r do not think that.any further statistical anarysis is needed to

anawer the nain question, can snails feed when they are briefly

awakened from dornancy? It is clear from Figure 6.2 that there is

no significant difference betrveen treatments at the start but that by

the end of the experirnent all- three treatments differ at probebility-

Ievels lower than 2.5S, because theír 96ft confidence linits do not

overlap.

One gains the same inpreseion from Figure 6.I, altbough at the

end of the experinent 9óf, conf.idence linits for the means in

treatnents (i) and (ii) still overlap, and a t-test shows that the

difference between the neans of tlry body weight in treat¡eer,ts (i) ana

(ii) at 12 veeks is not significant (te = 0.3?8; 0,5 <P <0.9).

It seens clear that snails in treatuent (i) fost very littte

weight*n enails in treatment (ii), which were periottically induced to

c¡awl about without food, lost a little nore' and snails in treatænt

(iii), given food, gained weight.

0n a m¡¡rber of occasions I bave observed. snails which were woken

by suoner rains appearing to feed.. 0n one occêsion in Ðecember 1970t

snails had been domant for sore time, there had been several hot

days, and then it rained. 0n thie ctay I obeerved that snails at

four d.ifferent places in the Adelaide subr¡¡bs appeared to be feeding

oPo.r"oy (rsoo) and llodson (rsoo) found this in dornant snaile.
I shall not discuss thie here. Hodson does so in sone detail.
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snd I collected five snaile from each place and put thern in tubes

rith wet filter paper. All of tben produced feeces of dearl plant

nmterial. In the field, as in the laboratory, H. virgata appearg

able to feed as soon as it is woken from suilrer d.ormeney.

.Thus, f mrst conclude as Hodson did that rft would be wlotrg ...

to conclude that dorTincy was obligatory in Helicella.virgata during

tbe srr.mner, and the obgervation thet in the laboratory, H. virgata

cannot be prevented fron entering ilormancy und.er conditíons of

moieture, constant tenperature and in the presence of food ie nd'

relevant to the situation in the field iluring sumxner. I

I think that the laboratory obserrratÍon ndght indeed. be partly

due to the presence of food. In rry erperinent in drich snaílg becaue

inactive r¡nder the sprays in November (beginning of Section 6.2. ) tney

had been feeding on fishfood for a week when f noted the drop in

activity. fn ny prelininary erperimeuts using Y-tubes I found that

snails fed well on fishfood were slov to emerge (Section 5.2.1?

Table 5.1). Finally, I conducted an experinent concr¡rrently rith

the above erperirnent, in su.uner, in which three groups of sneils

were fed respectivelywith (i). lõ-+¡r sheet of filter pÊperr (ii) a

filter paper with e. 0.5 g of fishfood eprinkled on it and (iii) a

filter paper with c. 5 g of fiehfootl sprinkled. on ít. samples were

taken on 6 occaeions up to 24 da¡'s for tlrying rnd weighing.

The snails given fishfood. grew. The ones in treetuent (iii)

grew faster than thoee in treatment (ii), but their raight increased

very little after r0 da¡,s whereas those in treatænt (ii) continued

to increese in weight, at least until 16 days.
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I scored activity by assigning subjective ratings (f, Z or 3) to

the nn¡rber of faeces produced.. Afte¡ õ days, the score had dropped

to rating I in treatment (iii) and to rating 2 in treatnent (ii).

fn treetnent (i) the enailg did not gain weight, and tbere was no

diuinution during 24 days in the mr¡rber of faeces they prod.uced; it

stayed at rating 3.

I thir¡k we can conclude that this inactivity Ín tbe laboratory

is an artefact, possibly reaulting from satiation with e very rich

food. We ean conclude that dornancy is not obligatory antl that

snails woken by rain in sumaer would be able to feed if food rere

available to them. It has not been investigated rhether there is

very often likely to be footl which is both palatable end nutritious

aveilable to enaile in sr¡.nr¡er.
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7I lE åHDÍDÀI(]E OF FOOD

?.1 nilal)lxnrrqN

The scope of this project was to study the imSortance of food

in- the ecology of Helicella vÍrga ta. Food is obviously part of the

component of en¡rironnent which .And¡ewartha and Bnotaing (feOf )

called rresourcesr and discussed at some lengthi. and tbe question re

generally want to ask about resources is rrhether'or not they are

like1y to be in short supply. That is the question of this chapter.

One obvious approach to answering the question is to fintl out

what the resource is, to find out how nruch of it an animal need's in

order to perform its various functions, and then to go into the fíeld^

and meÊsuJîe how nuch of the resource is present. This approach is

inplicit in the discussion of food by Boycott (f9a+), who discussed

mrnerogs observations of the feetling habits of terrestrial molluscs,

noted that the kintts of things they eat appear to be abundant, and

concluded that rf has no influence eitber its

quantity on the recurrence of our lenct Mollusca, excepting fe stace lla

and such meflgre habitats as shifting sand-dunes.t ( enphesis Boycottts)

Such an approach would be particularly useful if one elearly-

defined r.esource could be identified - and of course such an approach

was inplicit' in the choice of the hypotheses I tested in Chapters 3

and, to sone extent, 4 anct 5, where I looked for specific dietary

requirenents or specifÍc stisulants to feeding. h¡t in the absence
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of a crearry defined. resource thie approach could be very difficult,

or nieleading, because the irlea of rfood,t could cover various

Daterials differing in their abundance and their inportance to the

animal; and my finttÍngs in the earlier chapters suggest that this

is the case with H. virgata,

Iu these circrrmstancee aD approach different fron the above ie

bitter, at least initially. That ís to increase the density of

anirnals in thc field and try to assess whether they show any signs

of a shortage of food..

Eisenberg (fSOO, 19?0) has studied. the pond snail Lynnaea

elodes in this vqr. He eonfined snails at various dgneities in

pens ín a pond in Michigan and found that wbilst thie only had a

enell effect on the size to which the adults grew, and none on their

nortality, it harl a very marked effect on the numbers of eggs and

young produced per adult snail. fn the experinent reported by

Eisenberg (fOOO), attult densities had been ehanged +,o l/6 and õ

tines the netural density in the pond in spring (ttte first h¿If of

June ) ¡ret when the snails rere aestivating in falf (Septenber -
0ctober) tle nunbers of young in the different pens rere found not

to differ significantly.

Adclition of food, in the form of frozen spinach, seemed to

renove the effect of density. The snails in the fed pene grew

Iarger, produced. larger egg-ntasses and produced an enormously

greater total m¡¡rber of eggs than those in unfed lnne.
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Eisenberg interpreterl hig results to nean that

this snail is existing at two dietinet levels Ín
regard to food. At the first level there ie a
requirement, which apparently Ís æt guite. easiiy,
for what night be called. t'naintenance nutrition."
At this level the sn¿ils do not gror particularly
rell and are barely capable of rõproducing, tut
at the same tine they d.o not rlie. At the s'econd

He carcuratetl that only a few nilrigrams (dry weight ) of

spinach were available per snail per day in his fed pens, and

suggested that rthe spinach additions were not eupplying the snails

their grosser nutritional needs but perbaps something of the n¿tgre

of an accessory growth factor rike a vitanin or a miaeral. I

r have already nentioned the posribility that eertain snoils

nay require both plent and animal nateriel in their d,iet and that

whilst the forner nay be ab'¡.nd.ant the ratter may not; the snaíls

seen to have chenicel senses adepted to thie situation (Bovbjerg,

1965, 1968; and see Sections 3.I, 5.1 of this thesis).

Eisenberg's Llmnaea elodes was one of the snairs studied by

Bovbjerg (rsoa), rt is tempting to surnise thet the need for
aninel food discovered by Bovbjerg might have been met by spinach

in Eisenbergrs experinent - that is, that Eisenbergrs rnaintenance

nutritionr corresponds to Bovbjergrs rplant foodr ¡uhilst Eisenbergre

rpositive nutritiont correspond.s to Bovbjergrs rsnimal foodr.

The different qualities of foods postulated by Eisenberg could.

werl be different t¡res of plants, for calon (rszo) showeil that
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Ll¡øn¿ea pereger prefers epipbytic organisns to macrophytic tiseue,

and green filanentous algae to diatonaceous speciee. It essinilates

green filamentous algae better than diato¡ns,

thus, there is reaaon to think that rfoodr for snêll"s night

include nore than one resource, antl that ühe abundance of the

d.ifferent parts of rfoodr might differ.
r
l- 

I "tttoot agree with Eisenbergts interpretation of his results

as d.emonstrating a negative feedback mechanism. Whilst they are

consÍstent with sueh en h-læothesis they are aIEo consistentwíth the

hypothesis that there is a constent eupply of sone resourcer all of

which is used up to produce a certaÍn nunrber of young regardless of

the nr¡nber of adutts produeing then. Thie n€ehanisrn, although it

would keep the population et a certain size 6nd rould ¡rroduce inverse

relationshíps betreen adult tlensity and nr¡mber of offspring per

adult, ís not negative feedbeck. The erperinent cannot ilistinguish

between the tro kinds of mechani"t.l
J

In this chapter f describe tro experinenta sinilar to Eisenbergts

(and also mentiou one of Poneroyrs). f do not consider them tests

for tregulationt of the population-density of H. virgata. The

abundance of the snails will obviously be Ínfluenced by a nurrber of

factore. Food may be one, and agr conc€rn has been sinply to try

to deternine whether food is a resouree likely to be in short srpply

for II. virsata and , if so, what night be the nature d the ahortage.

Poneroy (fSOO) contlucted. an experinent athrcklandPark in which

he penned snails et artificially-edjusted densities of about 56, 111,

2?B and 556 snails per n2. The natural density outeide the cages
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rras about tzoføz. In four of his eight cages he reno¡ed the litter

antt the topsoil to.a ttepth of about half a centimetre. IIe for¡nd

that arlults (nost of which can be e.rpected to die qfter reproducing

in çinter) aiea norg quickly the higher the oensity, antl he fotmtl that

the length of life of adults was shorter ip pens with the litter

renoved. But the snoils in the ¡rost orowded pens lived for.three-

quarters of the tine of those in the least crowded. pens (c.f.

Eisen}rerglsfindingthatcrowdinghadlittleeffectuponadult

nortality).
poneroy narked the young snails that were present in eerly

septenber and subsequently neasuïed. their shell-growtb. He found

less growth at higher density, and less growth with litter renoved'

Poneroy interpreted his results as indieating a rrelative

shortage'of food. He considered e¡r absolute shortage unlikely in

nature because there nrust alweJ's be aone organic natter in thc soil;

but a relative shortage tould occur if its d'ensity were so low that

the effort needed. to obtain the footl exceeded. the nutritional value

gained from it. This suggestion seens reasonable to ne, but he goes

on to saywithout evidence, I ... relative shortages nay occur often'

They rrill be the special sort of relative shortages cha¡acteristic

of grazing aninals: the snails influence the chances to survive and

nultiply of theorganisms on which they feed.r If one is to guess

about, the inf luence of H. virgata on its food-supplyo surely a

better guess would be to olass the aninral as a saprophage and assuxrc

that, as such, it will have little influence on the rate of supply

of its food., which will depend on the rate at which litter fa1ls fron

plants and on oüher factors beyond the inftuence of snails. (Wiegert
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and Oren, f97f).

Porneroy (fSOS) nor explaina the resulta of hie ex¡nrinent,

vhlch f hove mentioned above, in terras qf 6n absolute ehortoge of

food, rbecause the.cages were seall in eonparison to the orea rhich

o snair nay search. I r think thie. g Bore reason¿ble explanation

tban the idea of a relative ahortager. not because of the eice of the

cag€s but because of the nature of the resultg.

rf gnails erperience purely a reratíve ahortage of food, of the

kind erperienced by the noequito raryae which Andrewartha and

bowni,rg(r96r) used as an eranple - that isr a ehortage due to tha

food being ebundant but too rdilutef - then their perforurance ghould

be no different if there are f,rore of them. If, on the other handr

there is food available which is better in quarit¡ but in absolutely

ehort supply - that is, food wbich the snails can find. ancl of rbich

there is not enor4¡h to go round - thea we níght erpect the results

obtained by Pomeroy.

r thiuk that it ig reasonabre to erpeet both kind¡ of shortage

to affect H, virgata because r think it ie reasonable to con¡ider

rfoodr as not being honogeneous. Food of poor quality - sueh ês

deed graes-leaves - nay be abundant. Given this elone, snails

would experienee a relative strortage of the rnorquito larvat t¡4rc.

There nay also be food, raaterials of high quality - either einply

because they are aore concentrated or because they contain ctifferent

nutrients, such as particular vitanins - and these nay be in absolute

ehortage.

This is the kind of situation postulated by Eisenberg to

explain his results, and it would be consistent with Poneroyrs regults.
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Indeed, Pomeroyl s f intlirrge look very mrch like those of Eisenberg,

although Pomeroy rtid not present data on the numbers of youfig

produced which could be oompared with Eisenberg's'

I describe in seetion ?.2 an experinent like that of Pomeroyt

which I conducted at Northfielit in l9?0. I ettempted' to confirm

Pomeroyrs reeults and elso to obtain nore data.on grorth antl

reproduction. There were two broad kinits of outcome possible:

Firstly, I night have found no effect of ilensity. this sould

have been inconaístent rith the hypothesis that there ig an absolute

ehortage of food at the densitiee used. It woulü not have told

anyühing ¿bout a relative shortage of the rmosguito larvar kind.

Secondly,rnighthavefoundinvereerclationshipsbet*een

density and some of the population parameters, such as rnortelity or

egg-production. such a result would have been consístent with the

h¡rothesis that some part of the aninalsr food was in absolutely

short eupply, although not necessarily the çhole of it'

It would also have been oonsistent with the h¡rpothesie tåat

some dfect of crmding, quite independent of f ood, inhibited sDaí18

at high density. Such effects are, of eourse, lmown in a mrmber of

anip¿lr ínctutling certain snails: Berrie (fOZO) cites work shoring

that grorth-rate end fecundity of snails that are ínter¡nediate hoets

for African schistosomea are reduced if the aninals are kept at high

density. The inhibition appears likely to be due to some chemical

substance secreted. by the snails.

some inforrÉtion, though not conclusive, regarding this

possibility could have been obtained by sFpplernenting the food in

some cages. I d.ial not use supplementary food in the 1970
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experiment becauee the erperiment was conducted. in large pens

containing neny snails and I courd not cope with a duplicate set of

p€ns. f thought it better to have replicates of the unfed. treat-

ments than to use supplementary food and have no rtplication.

The 1970 experiment had been conducted at Northfield because

Buckland Park is prone to the ettentions of vandals, but the area

rhich once Érupported a large populatiou of snaile aeems to haw

become less suitable for then as ûxalis has invaded it. .ô.lso, I

had to use snails imported from h¡ckland Park, with the obvioua riek

of their being ilt-adapted to the different conditions. Finally,

cows broke into the area and tranpled. some of the oages. For these

reasorì,8 the erperinent was unsetisfactory and I ilecided to re¡reat it

at Buckland Park in 1971. f used snaller cages, and fewer deneities

and this enabled ne to use three different food-eupplements as rell

aa one set of cages without the ¿ddition of foo{, Thie experinent

is described in Section 7.3.

In Section 7.4 I discuss the interpretation of the results of

these erperinrents.
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7.2 CR0WDING EXFERDÍEÌ\II NORTM'IEI,D

PROCEDUNE

In his erperinent which f mentioned in Section 7,I, Pomeroy

used d.ensities of c. 56, 11t, 278 and ó66/r-2. Natu¡el tlensity

on that area at that time was c. L2Ofø2. The maxinu.o density

recorded by Poneroy at Buckland Park was about f:Sf,/r_z. The

naxirnrm density recorded by l{odson (tsoo) at Nor*hfield was about

lilO/nz although when f set up rry erperinent it ras only about tO/az.

So f chose the deneities of 10, 40, 160 and ø+O/nZ rhich ehould

have been a wíde enough Tange to denonetrate en absolutæ shortage of

food if it had any eeological relevance at all"

f used 8 pens of area c. 4.65¡12, two for sach deneity, and

in order to approrimate the above ,lonsitiee f enclosed in the pens

the nuabere of snaíls shown in Tab1e 7.1.

TÁBLE 7.1

I)'ensities ueed in the crowdinu exDeri¡rent

Northfíe 1970.

hoposed
Treatnent Density -

snaíLs/mé

hoposed deneity
converted to
snails/¡nn

46.5

186

7M

2976

Actual m¡sber
of snails used

Per p€n.

45

180

720

2880

(i)
(ii)

(iii)
(io)

IO

40

r60

640

The study area at Northfielcl and the pens are d.escribed in
Appendir 3. The treatnents rere completely randonly aseigned to

pena.
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I collected a large number of unbanded.enails all.betreen 9rnnr

and t5 nn in diaseter at hrckland Park on 3, 4, A/+/tO, because

there rere not enough snailg to be for¡nd at Northfield. They nay

well h¿ve been íll-adapteil to conditions at Northfiekl, but thia

ehould have influenced the¡n all in a si-rrilar way, and eo the

experinent on the effect of density is still ¿ valiil one.althorrgb it

muet be reue¡rberetl that it has the status of a laboretory er¡nrinent

rather than thet of an erperiment oonducted. in the natural habitat

of these particuler snaile.

From the large collection I took haphairrdly 630 and assigned

them randonly to 14 lots of 4õ. The snails in I of these lots -

one for each pen - ry€r€ individually nunbered and ¡a¿rked on the lip

of the shell, eo that their weights could be meesured repeatedly and

their shell growth recorded, Thoee in the other 6 lots were einply

nerked. with a spot of nail-varnish so that they could be recognized

as onea introduced for the experinent. These 6 lots were rendonly

assigned one to eaeh of the pens in treatnents (ii) (i").

To nake the nurbers up to those in Table 7.I it was neeessary

to attd 90 snails to each pen of treatnent (ii), 630 to each pen of

treatnent (iii) and 2790 to each pen of treatment (i"). To

distribute then using random nu¡rbers would have been too laborious,

and the 7020 snaile were tlistributecl by e procedure like ldealingr

in eards.

The enails were placed into the pens on S/+/lO.

f used the narkecl sn¿ils to obtain data on grorth and eunivel

of adults. 0n each of four occasions (ts/+, 29/4r. tzfs anð,
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ZA/f/zO) I seerched the pens in a randon order for 80 uinutee

(on the third occasion, 45 ¡rinutes) a pen, collectiqg all narked

enåils I for¡nd. f took the¡r back to the leborptory, about 7 nileg

êray, in large plastic food-containers tith holed covers, weighed

then in a randon order neasuri¡g their shell-growth at the sane tine,

kept then without spreyíng at about 20oC overnight and. returned. them

to their pens ncxt norning.

Shellgrowth was neasured in this erperinent as srillinetres of

circumference added, instead of the usual angular meaeu.renoont. Ihis

was done by placing the snail with its painted uark against a datum

line on e nillinetre rule and then rolling the shell alohg the rule

until its lip touched the rule, giving a meêsure of the increase in

circunference since the shell was painted,. This was recorded to the

nearest 0.õ -r'r. This neasu¡e of shell-grorrth cannot easily be

eompared with the units uged elsewhere Ín the thesis but that is

uainportant here¡ different treatnents rithin this erperinent cen be

ss¡lpared..

I found, as Poneroy (fOOO) aia, that aclult enails rlid not gror

very nuch in their eecond winter, and growth seened to have ceased by

ZøfS/ZO. lhat ie one reason why I discontinuerl the fortnightly

weighings at this tine.

Mortality in the different treat¡rents could be conrpared sinply

by recording the mrmber of those narked snai ls collected which *ere

d,ead. Herein lies another reason for discontinuing weighing - the

proportíon dead in the crowded cages Uy 2O/S/20 was very high.

The snai.Is in the plastic pots waiting to be weighed generally

crawled. around a little and then, on withdrawing, defaecated.



f collected all the faeces produce d or 29f 4,, ,r¡, a:na ZO/S/ltO. 
I?t'

Microeeopic eramination shored nothing unr¡sual in them antl I could

detect no differences in appeerance between the faeceg fron different

pene. hrt the guantities of faeces were markettly tlifferent. I

keptthen in fornalin and later dried then in the vacuun unit and

weighed then.

Tbe nost intereeting variable, fecund.ity, was also the nost

clif f icult to neesure. Í. virgata Iays its eggs in the eoil at a

depth of I cn or a little more. Snails spend sone tiøe with their

beads bu¡ied in the soil, Iaying, so on a winterrs day when

conditions are suitabte for activity it is often possible to find

snails laying. When they reaove their heads fron the soil, ttre

walls of the hole generally collapse but do not alwa¡æ entirely

cover the clutch of eggs. Thus it is possible to fintl sone clutches

nerely by inspecting the surface of the grountl.

I proposed to sanple for eggs by taking cores of eoil and

sieving then, but found that the nr¡nber of qlradrats f could handle

rould be too fev. They would cletect few eggs and eo leave roo¡r for

wide randon variations. fnstead, on one norning (O/S/TO) a week

after I had first found egge in a pen of treatnent (i), f searched

the f loors of the pens for clutches. I searched each pn in the

sane systenatic nanner, alloling 15 ¡rinutes per pen. The order of

the pens was random and nost of the snails were inactive throughout

the search, so there ie unlíkely to be any bias due to snails laying

during the search.

f also counted the mubers of snails found laying when f sea¡ched

for narked sr¡ails to weigh then; but these searchee took a long
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tine and so¡ae of the days were sunny, eo that snails nay have been

laying when r searched the firet pens but ínastive by the tiæ r
searched, the last. worse, r tended to look only at ¡Drked enaila

on these occasions. These dato a¡e tberefore biased and f heve not

included then,

r intended to repeat the search for clutches of eggs later, but

ter¡ninated the erperiment for reasons given belom.

rf'we assume that in each pen r discovered ühe sa.urc proportion

of those clutches which were present, then even though that

proportion is unknown the numbers of clutches found in different
treatnents can be validry eor¡pared. The najor faurt in this
procedure is that r have no estinate of the number of eggs per clutch.

r could have drrg out clutches of eggs for counting but decided thaü

it wourd be better to leave them to hatch, and rater to count the

nunber of young in each pen. fhis proved an r¡nfortr¡nate decision

because, before the young were rarge enough to be counted, sone of

the cages were da"eged by cowe end later by, probabry, eats. Thie

danaged the vegetation, crushed a mrnber of snaile end peraitted many

escapes. rt would have been of little varue to corrnt yorrng after
this, or to search again for clutches, elthough I di.d once ¡aore réigh

the narked snails whicb could be fou¡d..

NESIILTS

(r) Chan¡res in We ieht

As discussed in Appendix l, the best way to enalyse ny data

on live-rueights is to carculate the ehange in woight of each snail

fron the start to sone later date. rn this experiment, since changes
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ln reight over different tine-inten¡als are of intereat, f have

carculated the changes fron ß/a/?0 to each of the three later dates -
that is, changes over 2, 4 and 6 weeks respectively.

f did not find all the marked snails in a given pen on any one

date, and the data for a particular pen over different tine-intervab

d.o not refer to the s¡me snails. Descriptive etatistice of tbe

changes in weight of narked snails over each of the tb¡ee tire-

intervals are shown in Table 7.2,

ïn the case of the changes over the initial tro weeks, the

seupre variances are significantly heterogeneous. .although this

is not so for the changes over 4 and 6 weeks, I have adopted the

proced.ure of taking the cage-aeans - 2 for each density - as rat

data from which to calculate linear regressions of weight-change

on log density. The regressions are significent for changes over

two weeks (O.oos<P <0.01) and six weeks (0.ær <p <0.0S) Uut

not for changes over four weeks (o.tO <P < 0.25). The cage-+eans

and the calculated regression lines are plotted in Figure ?. lA, B

and C.

There were gains in weíght in all pens over the first rro weeks-

greatest in the least-crowded pens, and the regression vas slgníiiaant,

tyer the second two weeks there were losses i¡r weight, greatest in

tbe least crowded pens. This can be show.lr by calculating *eight-

changes fuon 29f 4 to nf A/t0 but, as pointed. out in Appentlix l, this

could be misleadiog. It is better shown by the fact that in the

changes over 4 weeks the Y-intercept is lower and the slope of the

regression line is not significantly different from zero. Over the
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}.IfiINE 7.1

Weight-change in snaile kept at four tlensities

Y mean change in weight (rng)

x log (density)

Ä.. changes over 2 reeks

B. changes over 4 weeks

C. changes over 6 weeks
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third tro weeks there sppear again to have been losses of reight

in all tre¿tmenta, but rather greater losses in the nost crowded

peffir so that the changes over six reeks shoç sBåIl gains only in

the least crowd.ed pens. and a regression line rith a significant

negative slope. The possible interpretation of theee sþanges will

be discussed below.

(z ) Grorth of Shell

Table ?.3 shows descriptive statistics of the increases in shell-

circunference ir¡ narked sneils recaptured after alnost 3, 5 antl

7 çeeks.

(Ttre snai ls had been caged for 6 ttays wben first colleeted for

weighing. ÂIthough I have not analysed and presented it here, there

was sorìe shell-grorth by the first weighing on tS/+fZO. thus shell-

grorrth recorded on 29/+ is growth over not 14 but 20 tlays, thereas

weights taken on 29f+ could only give infornation about grorth over

14 d.ays. )

As f or changes in weight, f have used the c.age-x¡eans 8s rav

data to calculate analyses of variance, taking out linear regreeeÍons

of shell-grorth on log tlensity. .A.s a¡r inspection of Table 7.3

indicates, there was very little shell-grow-th after the first th¡ee

weeks, with the result that the analyses of grorrth over 5 and 7 reeks

give reeults very similar to that of growth over 3 teeks.

The three regression equations, none of which has a slope

significantly different from zero' are!

3 weeks: Y = 5.55 - l.7l X

5 weeks: Y = 4.4 - I.06 X
7 weeks; Y = 4.49 - 1.02 X where Y = shell-grorth in r',¡r
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Increases in circumf nae of shel't (m ) of narked snaile recaptured ative after ô. 5

and 7 weeks in an exnerinent on the effect of crowdins at Northfield.
(n = sag¡ple size, Í = meon s/u/n = stand.artt error).
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ond X = log density. (Deneity in r¡nits ot anaite/n2)

Thus, altho¡¡gh there are signs of a trend for snails to grov

less shell at higher deneíties, this is not significant.

(g) Mortali ty

No narked snails were found dead on 29/4, after almost 3 teeks,

but there rere sone d.ead on I2/5 and large nu¡rbers dead in s oÌr€ per¡B

on 26fó. Table ?.4 shows the total nu.nber of narked (nrunbered or

not) snai Is found in each pen on each of these tro dates, and the

proportion of these which were dead.

Dead snails were not returned to the cages. Thus, subject to

errors in searching, the top half of Table 7.4 shows estinates of the

proportions of snails having tlied between 29/4 arld 12/6 whilst the

botton half *rows estimates of the proportions, of those still elive

on 1':}f5 , which had died ay 26f6 in the different pens.

It appears that the proportion founcl dead increases with

density, ancl this r¡s tested by calculating Kendallfs coefficíent of

rank correlation, i (siegel, 1956), separately for each d¿te. Tbe

valueswere: tz/sflot ï= 0.926*** P<0,001

zo/s/lot t'= o.6t?* û.025<P<0.05

The correlation is significant on both dates.

(¿) Production of Faeces

the dry weight of faeces voided by the nerked snails (totn

nnubered and not) collected fron each pen oa 29/4, 72f6 and 26/ó,

divided by the nunber of snails producing the faeces, gives the weight

of faeces per snail, shown in Table 7.õ.

Most of the snails had withdrawn into their shells and produced
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Nrrmh'er nf rnâi lg f ormtl n ) and the nronortion of thece that were

dead ln) i each pen of an er¡e on the effect of crowding

et Northfield.
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Drv Yaipht (nc ) of faeces Droduced per snal' 1'bv the n marked snêr ls col lected
on each of 3 dates f rom eaeh nen ofane rþerfmenton effeot of

at Northf I e ld.
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faeces by the tine r reighed then and collected the faeces fron the

pots. f alwa¡'s colleeted feeces fron the a¡nrtures of the sngils.

Weighte of faecee fron pots weighed early in auy given reighing-

period are likely to be under-estimatea because eone ônimals will

not have defaecated. hrt the order of weÍghing ras ranùon so thie

cannot bías a comparison between treatments - it nerely increôses

rando¡r error.

Table 7.5 can be considered ag ¿ 4 x.3 table with tro replicates

¡rer cell. Taking it that the assumptions of anatysis of varísnce are

net by these data, f first carried out a tro-faetor A0V, mainly to

deternine vhether it wes justifiable to poor the data for the three

dates and ao obtain rarger samples for a test of the correlation of

faeces/sneiL with density. Tbe analysie shored a significant

vorie¡ce due to densities (O.Of < P < 0.025) but none due to dates

or to interaction between dates and density (totu gove 0.5<p < 0.?5).

Accordingly r treated labre 7.5 as a one-factor table containing 4

eauples of 6 replicatee, 1o ehow the trend more clearly, descriptive

etatistice of these sanrples are shoç¡ in lable ?.6.

TÂBIE 7.6

Uean (Ï)and. standard error (t//"\ of the six values of Inc of
faeces per snailr for each d.ensi ty in Table 7.5.

Deneity ro/nz +o/nz L6o/# o+o/nz
f

"/ /"

g. g2

2.2L

0.2õ 3. l7

1.32

L.27

0.610,40

F nax (¿" S) = 30.87** i P < 0,01
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rnepection of r¡ble 7.6 enggeste a nonotonic association

betweeu ¿snsity and faeces/snail. Para¡netric regresr¡ion anslysis

should uot be used with heterogeneous veriances: no simple relation-

ship is apparent between r¡ariance and. mea, such thet it could be

renoved by a tranefometion. Therefore f have calculeted Kendellte

coeffícient of rank correlation:

ï= -0.565; P(0.0000?.

thus the trend for the production of less faeces by snrils

kept et higher density is highly eignificant.

(r) hoduction of clutc

My d.ata on egglaying ere scanty and f do not wieh to rl¡aw firm

conclueiona on their besis. Nevertheless, the numbers of clutchee

found in the search on O/S/ZO are of interest. They ere shor.rr in

Table 7.7, along with values of rclutches per snailr obtained by

divitling the m¡mber of clutches found. in a pen by the number of

BnaiIe initi.ally confined there.

TABIE 7.7

Numbers of clutches of eggs for¡nd in the eisht pens of en

experíment on the effect of crowding

Ðeneity (iii) 160/# (io) o+o/^2

pen B .ABA.

Clutches

Clutches/
snail

t0 I 4

0,2222 0.æ,22

4l 6 56I

0.0222 O.O222l
¡

i
I

I

I

c.oo83 o.o12õl o.oo¿t 0.001?
!

(i) ro/.2

AB

(ii) +o/^2

AB
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rhe nunbers of olutchea for¡¡d seem ei-Eilar at different

densities. My seerching res, as near as r could. mke it, equelly

thorongh in different pene.. Assuming the sa¡¡e pfoportion of clutchee

to be visible in different. pens, and if the sere proportíon of snsils

had leid in different pens, f ehould have found more clutches in more

crowded pena. The nr¡.mber of crutches per snåir appears to be

negatively correlated with density, and indeed Kendallrs

f= -0.8ggt* i 0.001<P<0.01.

DISCUS|STü{

The results point convincingty to an effect of density on the

chance of eneils in this erperÍnent to surrive and nultípry. By

zo/+/zo - it is not kron¡ how much Eoorìer than that - the sn¿ils at

high density were producing less faeces per head. rt seems a

reasonable assrrrnption to take it fro¡n thÍs that they were eating

less by 2g/4.

consistent with this inferred d.ifference in feeding, there was

a difference in mortality by lz/a and later, such that significantly

rnore animpls dietl at high densities.

tho other variables shor sinirar trends but should not be

interpreted strongry: Firstry, shelr-gronrth appeared less at trigh

d.ensity, but the snails, adults in their second. rinter, nostly grev

shell only early in the experiment and the regreseion of shell-grorth

on log density was not significant. secondly, in one eearch

einilar ntrmbere of clutches of eggs were found in dífferent cagee,

so that the nu¡ber of clutehes per snAil was significantly

negatively corre lated with density.
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-Finally, the most ertensive data e¡e on changes.in veight.

For changes over 2 and 6 weeke there are significant, negatively-

slo¡nd regreseÍons on log density.

ft nrust be noted that in these field measuren€nta vater content

of the snairs may vary nore than in laboratory trials, becauee of

differences in the weather at clifferent ti¡nes. Thus differences

betreen treatments, and.changes in one treetnent with time, night

reflect differencee in vater-content.

However, the resurts can alao be interpreted as indicating

changes in tissue-weight. To confirm this, re have differencee Ín

eherl-grorrüh, thorrgh they were not signifieant, and ilifferencee in

rnortality. rt aeems reasonabre to tentativety postulate a proceas

like the followíng (with reference to Fígure ?.1):

snails in the nore crowd.ed pens ate ress then thoee at ror

d.ensity. Because of this, over the firet tro weeks eDâils at row

density courd grow more, or buird up nore reproduetÍve tissue, and

es a result we find. a greater increase in weÍght at the lower

deneitiee. Over the second two weeks many snaits teid eggs. The

resultant loss of weight was again greatest in the lowest densities

where more snails laid eg€s, so that in the changes over fo¡r¡ weekg

te find rather less dífference betreen treatments. There seem to

have been logses of weight in arl treatments over the third tro
weeke, rather greater at high density - perhape these ansile tend.ed

to be laying eggs later - and finarly we might consider the chengeg

in weight over six weeks as being the reeultant of grorrth,

accunrulation of reproductive products and lubsequent egglaying, the

rhole process having produced rittte weight-change at low density



but consÍderable d.ecreaee at higber densitíes . '*'
Nm, there ie no infornation aa to rùy the s,sire at high

densíty seem to have eaten ress. There are several hyaotheseg that
seem likely:

(t) Material recognized as food may have been scarce (tho'gh thie
was not epparent to ne on inspection of the faeces and of the
abu¡dæ¡t litter on the froors of the p€ns)r Evidence presented in
Sections 4.2.2 and' 6.2 suggests that if good food were available the
enails would have been able to eat it even if they hail been short of
food or dormant for a whiÌe' The resurts of the present eïperinent
cen throw a littre nore right on the hypothesis of a shortage of
food' rf there were an absorute shortage of sone high-quality food,
and if this nateriar were essentiar for grorth and reprod.uction, then
we might expect the total- amount of growth and reproduction to be the
same in all treatments. This rather rooks to be the case uith
produetion of clutches of eggsr but the data are scanty,

For growth, r have taken the average change in weight per snail
in each p€n over the first two weeks (ratLe 2.2) and mrrtiplied it
by the number of saails confined in the pen. r have nurtiplied the
correspoÊding stand.ard error by the number of snairs in the pen to
obtain a stand.ard. error for this estin'te of rtotal weight_change., *

oft i" a theorem of'rnathematical statistics that if a sanaple of

values Yr, Y2 "..Yn has neên Y and variance 
"2 th"o the varueg

t{tr, wz, ...KYn (where K is a constant) have mean KT, variance

X2"2 *oA theref ore stand.ard error Ks.
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r used data for the first two weeks because ggglayiqg harL got

yet compricated. the picture. îhe reeults are shorn in Table ?.g.

TABTE 7 .8

Oalculeted I total weight-change I (ng ) over 2 weeks Ín each
pen of an exoerime nt on crowdins at Northfield.

Data derived. fron Table ? .2 (see text ).

9
6a0/nDensi

Pen

Total
nYt.

change

s.E.
lotal
wt.

change

A

24,999 721374

620 348 1,125 837 4rl90 7,366 t2,999 261410

B

Although the etandard errors ate trarge, it appears that a

greater total ¡mount of weight was add.ed in the croryded, pens, and the

sinple noder of an absorute shortage of conpletely accessible food.

seerrs inadequate.

several variations on the h¡ryothesis can be suggeeted, euch as

that there is a continuous gradation in quality of food, the crowded

snails having to make do with a proportion of theÍr dj¡et consisting

of poorer-quality b¡rt not conpletely useless food.

(Z) Another possibilit¡r is that a pen contains abundant food of

honogeneous (not neceesaril¡r very high) quality, bpt that part of it

2847 3707

Lo/n2

AB

r0,571 10, 150

A

ao/nz

B

5,875 35,69g

L6a/n2

Â B
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is made 
'npqlatable 

to snails sinrply by other Bnails cravling

in it. Thus the snsils nay create an absolute ehortage but it could

be a shortage such that the amount stirt ¡nlatabre in the crowded

pens ie greater than the emount eaten in the uncrowded pens.

(g) tr'inarly, the crowded snails may have eaten ress not because

food ras scarce but because of sone other mechanisr,r rhich inhibits
their activity when they contact nany other members of their epecies.
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7.3 CROWDING Ð(PERIMn{T BTICKI,AI{D PANK

The l9zl experiment Ta€ a rtwo-factorr experinent in yhich

density raa one factor. r chose three densities, ã0, r50 and

+ó0/n2, 0n the basis of pomeroyrs resurte (sectign ?rr) an{ ny rg?0

resurts (section T.zl r expected to find in cages without eupplement-

ary food some negative correlation between density and euch variables

as growth-rate and production of eggs.

The second factor. chosen to throw sonre light on the reason for
the negative correlation, was rsupprementary foodr ¿nd r ueed four
tlevelsr of this factor;

( i ) no food added

(ii) fishfood added ad tib.
(iii) a li¡nited amount of fishfoorl added so that at leastin the crowded pens it was all consumed before f

ailded ¡rore

( i") d.ead. leaves
edrled ad lib

of the rrild ertichoke, tynara eardunc ulus.

The reasons for choosing these suppr.ements can be exprained by

reference to Figure 7.2, which represents graphicarr-y a rether

sinprified version of the kinds of results ürat night have been

expected given various h¡ryotheses. The results are r epresented. as

plots of rperfornance' - which might be growth-rate, fecundity or

survivaL - against deneit¡'.

Firstly, suppose a result had been obtained with supplement (i)
like that of Poneroy and of my rg?0 erperinent at Northfíeld. The¡l

one h¡rothesis to explain it would be thet there was sn absolute

shortage of food - possibly an absolute shortage only of so¡ne part of



î 7.2

Graphical representation of the results expected fron the lg7l

crowdÍng erperinent given various h¡¡potheses (eee tert).

P tt¡rerf ormÊncerri I) density.

Ernrotheeis l. Absolute ehortage of some part of food.

Hylotheeis 2, Crowding is inhibitory but not through food.

Hvlothesis 3. No absolute shortage or ínhibitory effect of

crowding but a tnoequito larvaf t¡re of relative shortege:

food ahuntlant but of poor quality.

Hnrothesis 4 . None of the ebove : food is abundant and ita
quality just as high as that of fishfood or dead Clrnara

leaveg,
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the snailrs food, as postulated by Eieenberg to exprain hie

findings (section ?,1). The top row of Figure ?.2 indieates the

expected results with the different food-supplements given this
h¡ryothesis, and ass'nring that fishfood supplied the requirenent

which was.in absorute shortage. The effect of density should heve

been re¡:roved by supplement (ii), and removed by supprenent (iii)
except possibly at tlre bighest density where there was an absolute

shortage of fishfood. supprement (iv) was introduced into the

experinent because of the possibility, suggested by Bovbjergrs work

wlrich r have nentioned in section 7.L and elsewhere, that fooil of

aninal but not of prant origin night be a rhigh quality food in short
suppry,t rf so, the effect of density night persist with ad rib
cynara leaves; but if not - that is if clmara leaves are of rhigh

qualityt - then.supplement (iv) ehouLd have the seme effeat as

supplement (ii.). Thus r have dlawn these two arternatives in

coh¡nn (i").

A second hypothesis to erplain a result for supplement (i) lite
the 1970 result is that crowding is ínhibitory for sone reason other

than through food. The most likely result on this hypothesis is
shown in the second row of Figure T,z - whilst the heights of the

cur\¡es night be noved (for exanpre, u¡mards with suppleneat (ii)
because fishfood is rich food) the negative slopes should rernain.

However, a result like that of l9?0 might not heve been obtained.

The line might have bee¡r horizontal instead. This wourd be

inconsistent with the first two h¡çotheses but consistent with the

hypothesis thot there is a fmosquito larva' type of relative shortage

(section 7.1). rf so, and aseuÐing fishfood is a rhigh quarityt
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food, a higber, horizon-tat line ehould be obt¿ined rith

supplenent (ii); a slope might be obtainerl with supplement (iii)

beceuse there the fishfood was in short supoly . . it would be a

elope with a y-intercept higher than that of supplenent (i).

Supplenent (iv) should give a horizontal line, whose height vould

depend on whether dead Cynara leaves are richer food than that

naturally available.

Finally, there nay be no absolute shortage, nor a relative

shortage of any consequence to the snails; four horizontal lines of

about egual height vould be erpected on this h¡rpothesis, which is

represented in the fourth row of Figure 7.2.

PF,OCEUTnn

lhe pens for this experiment were 60 cn square and had

renovable covers to facilitate searctring for sneils and eggs. They

are described in Appendir 3, There were 24 p€ne, 2 for each of the

3 (densities) x 4 (food supplements) treatment-conbinations. They

were set out, I m apart, on I rectangular gritl in an area of gress-

land at Buckland Park, and. cleared of snails on ZZflftt. ( I found

a üean of 12.5 snails/p"o i 96/' confidence linits 10.06, 14.95

snails/pen) Treatnents were randonly allotted to pens.

The 400 snails renoved fron the pens, plus over 200 collected.

from the surround.ing grassland, were taken back to the laboratory for

marking. They were randonly divided into 24 lots of 20, indiviclually

nu.nbered and marked for the neasurenent of shell-growth and returned

to Euckland Park next day to be placed in the pene. The nunbers of

sneils placed in the pens (of aree approx. 0.36 m2) to produce
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deusitieg of approrinately 50, l5O anil a5O/ø2 vere p0, 60 and

180/pen. There were 20 narked sn¿irs in every pen and r nade up

the numbers with 1G00 enails collected fron sunounding grassland

and randonry divided up so as to provide 40 or 160 snaits/pen as

required.

The gnailg iere finally praced in the pene lete in the afternoon

of zaþ/zl, when it was coor. (Tte reather was stÍll warn at this
time, dairy screen-temperatures rising to about zr;c, although there

had been rain earlier in the nonth and light rain ou zz/a/n,)
The grid of pens was aurrounded by a fence to erclude cows¡

ín the fortnight before the fence wes eonstrueted. eows walked thror:gh

the erea, knocking soue l¡ens aside but not feetting on the grass in
then. a few snails esceped but there was no other damage.

There was so're rain on zaþ/zt, and the sea€on eoulil be

considered to bave rbroken' ay u/ /zt, on a¡rd after whieh ny notebook

nearly always record,s rain or dew, and eool temperetures.

The supplementary food ças add.ed. oa 2s/3/zl as folrors¡

300 g of crunbed fishfood per pen in treat¡rent (ii).
This was, at later dates, changed to 100 g of fish pellete.

l.ã g of crumbed fishfood per pen in treatnent (iii) _
changed, at later d.ates, to l.õ g of pellets.

4 ilead leaves of c. carduncurus per pen in treatnent (iv) -which was an ad lib s

Food ras added again on s oceasionc i L7-lg/4, 9/5, 20/6, and ín

addition treatnent (iii) was fed on24-25/4 and.2l/5 because all
the fishfood appeared to have Ïreen consumed. even at lor density.

The feeding my have had effects other than direetly provitting
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food for sDeils - for exanple the large amor¡¡t of fishfood in treat-
pent (ii) seems to have pro'ridcd-fe¡titizer wbich requlted. in the

plants, notabJyÂveqe sp- and Þomus sp,, growi¡rg nuch larger th.an in
the other pens. Not only may this have had inportant microclimatic
effects but also the fishfood night have fertilised microscopic plants
on wbich the snaits rvere feeding. rhis differenee in the vegetatiou
in different cages was so marked. by nid-rune that it was one reason

for discontinrring the erperi¡rent.

lveighing the ¡rarked aninals took tno days: r sesrched the pens

in a random order, placing on the rendonizi¡tion the restrietion that
one replicate of, eacir treatment-co¡rbination should be sanpled. on eaeh

day. Thus, for exanple if pen 4 (density (ii), supplenent (í),
replícate B) were searched on the first day, pen e (tne rÂr reprioate
of the same treatment-conbination) would be included in the rando¡r

order for the second day. The 12 cages to be weighe. on a pa^rticula¡

day were searehed consecutively in the ¡rorníEg and the ¡rarked snaile
placed in plastic pots. They were then weighed to the nearest 0.5 trg
(in tte order of correction - randon ord.er within each pen) on a

sauter torsion barance set up in the back of a van, and returned. to
their peas when all had been weighed..

Thev were weighed fi¡st on Ll-rs/a/?l and again on Q4eó/4 anð.

e-+/r/n. As expected, the adult enaile Ìf,ere grorf,ing very littre by

the third weighing.

Egglaying wac ossässed. by eearching for snail¡ which were in the

egglaying position, with their heads buried in the ,coil. This rae

done when collecting snails to be weighed on 24.i.5/4 and s+/õ. rf
eggs were fouud when the snail wes pulred fro¡r its hole, it waa scored
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,fgiiogt; if not, it was scorgd rbeaddown 1 If tbe snail ras

nerked its nr¡nber was recorded.

The tine taken for searching ras quite long - sone 1$ hor¡re -
naking it possible that a greater proportion of snail-s verr active in

the first pens searched than in the later ones, or v-ipg vJ.rge if rain

began during the seerch, but this should introduce only random error

aud not a s¡retenatic bias, because of the rand.o¡r order of eearching

the pens.

r continued searching for laying snaire efter r stopped. weighing

the narked. oneg. O¡¡ theee later occasions f used the sêst€ kind of

randonizâtion (one replicate of each treatnent-.conbination in the

first half and the other replicate in the second half of the randon

order) but seorched all 24 eages on one norning, starting at flpst

light.

Most of the activity of H. virgata is at night (Poneroy, 1966)

but mny are still active on the derry grounil at Ìlewn on a rinterrs

day, and a nr¡mber are to be found laying. Iühat proportion of those

snairs which lay eggs on a given night ¿re to be found gtilr raying

at dawn is unknown, but d.oes not natter for conparieon of treatnents

in rry experinrent provided re assune the proportion is the sane in

different peas.

Seven such searches were nade, on gf6, 16/1, 2g/6, go/5, a/ø,

20/6 and 27/6/7L, naking a total of I occasions on which rayrne snails

were counted. By lete June few were found laying, and nany adults

were dead.

The pens were not entirely snair-proof. Adult snairs courd

not escape fron then when the pens rere carefulry placed on their
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bases, but wind., or rabbits, often noved then aeide just enough

to open cracks. Accordingry, the nunrber of snails in each pen was

recorded each ti¡re the pens rere aearched. 0n one accasion (s/s/zt)
the nunbers were replenished with snaiLs fron surrounding graasland,

even though there was ê risk of some error due to introducing snails

not suffering from crowding. young snails, which are rittle aore

than I nm in diaueter, could escape freery and. so, although r did

collect and count yg"ng snails at the beginning of July, these cor¡¡,ts

are of tittte value.

NESULTS

(r) Cha¡ces in tr{e isht

As for the Northfieltt erperiment (Section 7.2) I hav" calculsted

changes in weight fron the start to each of the two later detes, i.ê.
over approxinately 7 and 16 days respectively. Descriptive etatistics
of the chânges over ? days are shown in Table z.g. very sirailar

d.ifferences between foods and bet¡reen densities are found in the

changes over 16 days¡ sanple-sizes are, however, nuch s¡narler in sone

pens due to deaths and escêpes. r therefore present only the

analysis of changes over ? days.

The ¡reans frocr Tabre ?.9 are plotted against density in
Figtrre 7.3. The lines are d.rann by eye. The diagrens are intended.

nerely to illustrate tbat there is sone dornward trend with increaeing

d.ensity, but thet there are much greater differences between food-

supplenents.



FIGURE 7.3

Means of weight-changes over c.7 days in the

Euckland Park crowding experiment, plottetl against

Density.

Supplenent (i) no food

(ii) ad lib. fishfoodIt

Í

lt

il

E

c

D

( iii ) linited fishfootl

( )1\¡ dead leaves of C]'nara
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TABIE 7.Q

7 daw (n )

Lg4.

B

I

r5.4

4.27

l8

49.61

6.34

l2

15.2õ

3.73

10

16.90

2.60

ldean changee in we

aud etandard

Density

Food

(i) uone

"//o

(ir) aa lib. n

fishfood t

'//"

( iii )rimted. n

f iehf ooat t

"//"

ight over e

("//"
with 4 f

A

196

76.00 26.59

9. 38 l).57

for snails
ood.-supplements

B A

(ç) rittr 
"amDle-a

kept at 3 densitieg

B A

12

2r.26

3.80

t4

77. 18

15.30

l3

46.69

3.93

I
28,06

4. l0

40.47 37,33

t3

37.38

4.2L2 .43

so/nz tso/n2 ,2
46o/n

n

n

v

(iv) aeaa

1õ

s3. l7

3. 99

t520

45.46

4.28

20

39.20

4.09

In

v

ad Lrb. a//¡ 5.63

F nax (24, 9) = 48,õ** (nxtrapolation of Table T in
Rohlf end Sokat (fsOS) gives the Lft point as È g6)

16

gg. ?g

11.92I0.97

17

83.50

16 t9

62.59 92.08

1t.19 12.37

L7

22.03

3. 0g

t6

24.03

3.53

l0

32.20

7.91

L7

29.97

3. 70



. I have perforned the anelysis of variance on the cage.{eans

(Â.ppenilix 1). Firetly, a two-factor AOV geve the resulte in

Table ?.10.

TABTE 7.10

AOV on the neans in Table ?.9

S.S. M.S. Fe

19õ.

0.05<P<0.10

< 0.001

> 0.75

Source of
Variation

d.f. P

Subgroups lI

Densitiee

tr'oods

fnteraction

Within Subgroups 12

lotal 23

Ð

ou

6

I07ã0.33

1389.73

8970.60

389.99

2õ39.38

13289.71

977.30

694.87

2990.20

6ã.00

2 11. 6P

3.29

14. r3***

0.307

Às Figure 7,3 suggests, the analysis shows no difference betveen

densities but q highly significant tlifference between foods. Never-

theless, f calculated individual regressions of weight-+hange on

density for each food teken alone; ell four were non-significant.

The slight d.ormward slopes of the curves in Figure 7.3, although

intereetingr could be attributed. to chance.

Norrr it is of interest to ask which food-supplements differ

significantly, and in view of the non-significant rmriance due to

densities f have pooled the ilata across densities to obtain sæples

of 6 ¡reans which could be eompared by the Student-Newnan-Keuls teet.
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The teet gives the following pattern:

( i ) No f ood ( iv) neaa r,eavee ( iii ) limited
fishfood

(ii) ad rib
fiehfood.

The mean for supprenent (ii) is significantry (p<0,0r) higher thaa

the rest which are not significantly heterogeneou.sr

(z) Groçth of Shell

There had been some shell-grorrtb by the first weighing at

L7-18/4/71r. and.so w€ can consider growth over three tine-intervals;
fron the start of the erperiment to, respectively, Lï-rgf4, 24-26/4

ana s-o'/e/zt. However, as with weight-changes, r present tbe

analysis of growth up to 244,s/4/71 onry. The changes up to r7-le/4

show the sane differencee betreen pens, but the arnount of shell-growth

is smaller¡ changee up to 34/6/77 aÌso show similer trends but some

of the sample-sizes are nuch slnâller.

Descriptive statistics of the grorùh of ehelr up to 24¿,6/4/71

are shown in Table 7.11 and the means are protted against density in

Figure ?.4.

A two-factor analysis of variance on the cagedneûns in Table T.lI
gives the results in Table ?.12. Since this indicates a eignifieent

d.ifference between densities f calculated an individual single-factor

analysis of va¡íance for e¿ch of the food-supplenents, taking out

linear regression of shell¡growth on density. These ehowed no

signi{icant difference between densities and no significant regression

with one exception - supplement (iv), dead cynara leaves, uhich gave

the result in Table 7.13.



FIGIJNE 7.4

Þleans of shell-grow-th up to 24¿,5/4f71 in the

Br¡ckland Park crowding experiment, plotted

Supplernent ( i ) no food

(ii) art libr f ishf ood

against Density.
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(iii) Iinited fishfood

( i") dead leaves of Clneara
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Food

( i ) tlone

(ii) aa rit
fishfood

(iii) tin¡ited
f ishf ootl

(iv) a¿ rit
dearl 9ynara
IreaVeS

t7

0.04

0.@

t8 T7 l6

2.42 1.85 1, 92

0.39 0.32 o.40

15

0.36

I9

I.96

0.37

20

"//n

n

t
0. l9

r. 13

l,97.

IABI,E 7.1I

standard errors (s/./n\ of sro$th of shell (toths of a
whorl) in snails kept at 3 densities with 4 food-suppl€nents.

Period of grorrth \vas approx. I ¡ronth but this includ.ed

Iess than 2 weeks of fwinterr eonditions.

Density a6o/nz

BÂ

t
,//

n

v

n

n

v

n

v

18

0.L7

0.06

L7

2.L2

1B

0.1õ

0.07

19

2. ll

0.42

B

0.56

0.17

20

0.76

0. 12

0.52

0.15

I7

0.37

0.14

I5

0.30

0. lr

I

0. 14

I

0.33

0.24

16

0.36

0.14

13

0.1?

ot 19

t9

1.13

0.22

L4

o.2'l

0. l0

t2

0.10

0.09

"//"

"//"

0 a 36

F max (2+, 16) = 345.3** (Extrepotation of tabte T in

Rohlf and Sokal (fSOO) gives L}.re L/" point as < I0)

20

c. 16

0.06

11

0.05

0.05

so/nz
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TÄBIE 7.I2

AOV on the means in Table 7.LL.

d.f. s.s. h{.s. Fs

198,

5.05* 0.025 <P <0.05

2?.?6+** < o,ool

I.0I 0.2õ <P < 0.5

g.g5* 0,02õ <P <0.05

11.94* rr

7.79 0.05<P<0.1

Sou¡ce of
Variation

Subgroups ll

Densities

Foods

fnteraction

lTithin Subgroups 12

Total 23

Source of
Variation

Densities 2

Linear Regreesion

Deviations from "

'lVithin densities 3

Total õ

P

2

3

6

13.0I

r.32

10.89

0. ?9

1. õ7

14.58

0.66

3.63

0. r3

0.13

TiBI¡ 7.18

AOV vith resression of shell-grctrth on densi!y'-þ¡--¡þþe

meens for eupplement (iv) in Table ?.11

d..f . S.S. M.S. Fs P

0. õ29

I 0.320

r 0.209

0.080

0.609

0"264

0.320

0.209

0.027

96fo conlídence linits for regression coeffieient X( - 0.0381 0.031)

Regression equation Y = 0.822 - 0.0034X (where Y= sbell-grorth,

X = itensity. )
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Thu¡ tbe ilwnrard slope vbich app€ers to ¡om erteut ln ell
the linea ie sigaifieant only in the.eepq of euppleneat (iv),

rhe dlfference betreeu fooils ia, horever, of greater iafhrgncq

th.an lhe d'ifference betreen d.e¡sities.e B€€ tìe ilifferent heighüs of

the linea in .Figure 7.4. . In order to test thich fooile differ
signlficently r have pooled the ûata ecroee densitíee to give a
eingle-factor an¡lysis, as doae vith chongea in reight above.

Despite the significaat ilÍfference betreen densitiea, this proced¡re

ia unrikely to introduce gerious error because the ínfluence of

deneíty alllrcars sinílar with the drfferent foods and is jrrst

eignificant in only one c¿rEe. (rne rinteractionr neân equare in
lable 7.I2 ie not significant. )

The resultÊnt sânples of six means, cor¡pared by the student-

Nerun-fteuls test, fall into the follovÍng ¡nttern:

(i) no tooa (iv) aeaa leaves (iii) ri¡rited fishfood (ii) a¿ tib fish-
food

Treatnent (ii) aitters from each of the others significantly at
the lft level. Treat¡rents (i), (iii) anil (iv) are not eÍgnifíoently
heterogeneoug ¿t the 6fi level. The eeme pattern was found for
changes in reight in (i) ôove.

(s) Nt¡nbere of I¿yincS¡¡i

The data on egglaying cousiet of counts of the nr¡mbere for¡¡d
rlayingr a¡d thead-.dow¡r in each pen on each date. f have also

connte of the numbers present on each ilate and can therefore erprese

the nunber laying, or the nr¡mber (ranog and headdorn) as a

percentage of the nu¡rber present. This serves as a Ineasure of the
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a,nor¡nt of reffortr being devoted to laying in each pen on each

date.

Ân ins¡rection of the t¿ble of such figures shor¡ that egglayfng

activity ras greateet about 9-L6/5/7I (about one ¡ronth after the

season rbroket), declined storly to alout ç/ø/lt au{ reg virtually

zero on Zo/ø anA zl/o/zt, Ihe timing of the peak in egglaying seêma

no different in different pens. The question of intereet here is

çhether the amount of egglrying over the rhole period of the erperi-

nent tliffere in ¡liffersnt pena. To eromine this queation f have

calcul¿terl for each pen tn average figure of egglaying-actívity over

the vhole tire, by caloulating the totcl uumber for¡nd laying and.

dividing it by the average density in the ¡nrticular pen over the

çhole tine, f b¿ve also calculated sindlerly the tot¿I n¡mber

found taying qnd head-dm¡ and divided thia by the average d.ensíty'

If re sake tro eesunrptione this latter f igure can be r¡¡ed to

colr¡lare the fecundity of snaílr in ttifferent ¡nne. (i) Ite fi.rst

assunption is that the s¡åiIs ecored rhead-dornr were in the act of

laying. Thia aesumption, vhich sas ¿Iso nade by Wotda (fOOa) fn

scoring the egglaying of Cepeea nemoralis. Eeens reasonable because

their beh¿viour ras just like that of laying enailg - they differetl

only in thpt when I pulled then out of their holes f sar no eggs at

the botton. (ii) The second assumption is that clutch-siles tere

equal in different treatments. Thie assrrnption uight rell be rtong.

I have not testeal it" If it is *rorg, then it seems likely

g priori that the difference vould be such as to accentuate the

differences I have found between treetrrents. Thus, by not
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Ínoluding infor¡ration on clutch-eize f erpect I have m¿de a

conser:vative tegt of the effects of density and food-supplement on

f ecuntlity.

Tbeee figures for taverqe ft layingt and raverage p layÍng anil

head-docnt are sborn in Table 7.L4.

TAßIE ?.14

landl

in each ¡ren over the

of croçd.i and

whole period of

and head-dovnt - see text-
on the'effect

food at Buckland Park.

a6o/nz

6.7

49,2

0.9

P9.8

¡n

Food

(i) L

L+HD

(ri) r
IJ+HD

(iii) L

B.ft

I*HD

lg. I

61.5

2.L

49. I

27.9

64.1

4.9

32.8

(i") L r5.0 6.5 L2.2 11.1

Ir+ED 96.7 78. I 7r.ã v.7

Àssuroption (i) abor¡e need ¡rot,be ¡aade if we analyee only the data

on lrercentages taying in lable 7.14. The reeult of a¡r anal¡æis of

variance on thege figuree is shorn in lable 7.L6. The anal¡rsie hac

been done on untransforn€d dat¿. A.lthough these figures are

nsity

10.2

66.088.9

0

.4,

sofnz

B

35.1

L22.8 114.2

22.9

27.6

65.9

30.9

106.1

6. I 8.6

42.9 60"3

tso/ø2

A B

4.4

4I.9 39.6

Ðr9

6.7

42.655.1

8.3

29.8

74,989.4

9rõ
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rpercentagest they can be greater than t0@ - ê nr¡mber of

rlarked sæirg were fountl in the raying position on tro or three

different dates, though none ras¡ ever seored tlayingr nore than.oDC€-

and. therefore. r havg not used the a.gqlar traneforr.:¿üion but harre

essuraed. that the rar percentages are cloee enongh to noruality and

bomoscedasticity not to seriously bias the anal¡rsis.

IâBLE 7.16

AOV on the fiEures f or lDercenta^se lavinst in lable 7 L4

Source of
Variation

d..f. s.s. M.s. Fs P

Subgroups

Deusitiee

Foods

Interaetion

Within Sub-
groups

TotaI

TI 2076.28

2 2S2.39

s 1632.21

6 26t,67

415.35

2491.63

14I.20

ãI0.74

49.61

34.61

4.0g*

14" ?6***

l.g6

0,@5 <P <0.05

< 0.001

0.25<P<0.5

T2

23

the mrnbers found laying in the low-deneity cages are ver1r sElI
(t inspecteil a pen containing a mere 20 snâils for only a few minuteg

in each reek - it ie uot eurprising tbat r did not find nany of then

just having laid eggs ou these occasioag) and so r¿ndom error can

beco¡m very important. ft therefore seemÊ vorthwhile to nake

assumptio" (i) end enalyse the tproportione laying and head-doçnr aleo.
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Tte rnalysÍa of variance ie shffin ln Table 7.16.

TAELE 7.TO

or tDerceutase lavina and head-dorrrr in Tahle 7.I4.AOV on the fiquree f

Source of
Varíetion

Subgroupe tl

Densitiee 2

Foods 3

Interection 6

d.f . s.s. M.S.

1932õ.õ5

4267. t5

7229.W

t&28.õg

1984.82

2 l3g. õ8

2409.94

404.76

165.40

Fs

**
12.90

14.5? t'ü*

r.84

P

0.001 <P <0.006

< 0.001

0,1<P<0.eõ

Within sub- Lz
grouPs

Total 28 15310. g7

Becauee of the significant effect of deneities it ie of Ínterest

to calculate regressions of rpercentage layingt and r¡rercentage

laying and head-dcnr on density, The question is, rÈich ilensity?

f have calculated l(endall rank correl¿tionÊ of tpercentage

laying t with the avera¡re densitv used to calculate it, and fountl the

negative correlation significant (P = 0.(I28r one-taileil) only in the

case of eupplenent (iii), li¡oiterl fishfood. f for¡nd significant

negative correletions of rpercentage laying and head-dornr rith

average deneity, only in the oasee of (i) no food (P = O.@8, one-

tailed.) and (ii) g! lib. fishfood (P = 0.008r one-taited),

Horever, in the 1970 erperiment at Northfield I was unsble to
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take accor¡nt of changes in densíty beceuse f h¿d no estimate of

them; there, I.calculated. regressions of the dependent vari¿bleg on

ínítial deneity. I iliil the same i" (f) and (2) aUore beca¡¡se over

the period. of ti¡ne concerned tbere, early in, the experiment, tþere

was very little difference belreen the initial tleneitÍes and tbe

nr¡mbers f counted ih the peng. Plotted on graph pap€r, the data on

egglaying look very sinil¿r rhether the independsnt variable ueed is
tinitial densityt or raverage density. I Therefore it sêerng

consietent to calculate regressions of rpercentage Layingr and

rpercentage laying and head-downt on initial density, treating the

latter as an indepentlent variable measured vithout error.

The data are plotted in Figuree 7.õ and 7.6. It appears from

the graphs that a linea¡ rerationehip is nore likely to be found if

both veriables are trausformed to logaritbns. Accordingly r matte

this transformatíon. The trro-factor analyses of variance on the

transformed data give the sane probability levels as those on

untrnneformed data shown in Tables 7.15 and ?.16. I calculated for

each food-supprenent.e single factor AOv tgking out regression of log

(percentage taying) or log (percentage laying and head-down) on log

(density).

One of them, the analyeis of log (percentage laying and heed-

dorm) on supplenent (ii), ad lib fishfood, shorred a eignifÍcant

variation amoDg densities but not a sigaificaut regression. alr the

rest shored no significant variation among tlensitieg and no

e ignif icant regression.

Since the effect of densities seer¡s snall and not significantly

different with different food.s (ttre interactÍon is not significent -



FIfi'NE 7.6

hlckland Park croriling erperinent -

rÂverage Percentage l¿frng' (see tert)

Supplereut (i) no food

(ii) ad lib" fisbfood

(iii) linited fishfood

plotted againet Initial Density.
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c

D (i") - dead leaveg of gpgIg
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FIGTNB ?.6

Bucklaud Park crmrling ex¡nriænt -

rAverege Percentage Leying and flead-doml

Supplenent (i) no food

(ii) ad lib-'fishfood

(see tert) plotterl against fnitiel Denøity,
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lt

(iii ) lirnÍtetl fishfood

( i") d.ead leaves of CFara
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Te-b1ee ?.15, ?.16) it again seens justifiable to pool the data

aetoss densities in order to exa¡nine the tlifferences between foods,

using the Student-Newnan-Keuls test. IÍhen thie Ís done on the

untransformed data in Table 7.I4 the foltowing patterns are found.

(lreatnents are in increasing order of nagnitude of theír neens and

the neans in underlíned groups are not significantly heterogeneous

at the 5/ level. )

For rpercentage layíngr :

(i) tlo food (iii) tiaited fishfood (iv) aeaa leaves (ii)"¿ lib fishfooal

For rpercentage laying and head-downr:

(iii) Iinitett fishfoorl (Í) no food (iv) aeaa leaves (ii).e-¿ lib fishfood

IN1EBPRETATION OF NESULTS

Perhaps not surprisingly the results do not fit exactly into

any row of Figure 7.2. fhere is a general tendency for rPerforme"Ecer-

grorth or eggleying - to be lower at higher density, but this

tendency is snall. It is significant in only a few caseg. Never-

theless on one neasure or another there was a significant regression

(or rank correlation) with each of the foorl-supplements. Perhaps

more of them would have been significant if the degrees of freedom

had been greater. So,with present data, we cannot mle out the

h¡ryothesis represented in the second row of Figure 7.2, that

crowding is inhibitory in sone way other than through food. The

hypothesis in the top row is, however, thrown into doubt because

anongst the significant correlations were
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(") a eignifícaut rank correlation of t¡rercentage laying

and head-downr with density on supplenent (ii) and

(t) e significant regression of shell-grorth on density on

supplenent (Ív).

The former, at least, is contredictory to the first h¡rothesis.

I think that the effect of density in this experinent cannot be

interpreted strongly. There is little evidence of an absolute

shortage of food. There is gone sign of an inhibition not due to

shortage of food, but we cannot be confident of it, (nna tUe

densities used went much higher than natural densitiee at Buckland

Park or eì.serhere, )

The d.Ífference between foods, however, is large. ft contradicts

the b¡'pothesis in the fourth row of Figure 7.2, that there is no

shortage of food and the food is of hígh quality. rPerformancef of

each kintl was higher on fishfood than on other foods. On the

Eeasur€s of egglaying, though not signifÍcantly on the measures of

growth, dead CFara leaves also supported higher rperfonnaneer than

no food or linited fishfoocl.

These results are what would be prediated on the h¡aothesis of a

rnosquito larvar tlAe of relative shortage of food, that is, on the

h¡rothesis that natural food on the area was abund.ant but of poor

quality- (Sucn a situation rnay belong in the third row of Figure 2.2,

but it na)¡ also be superínposed on the h¡ryothesis of the seeond ror,

as indicated by the uprard end downward errows in that ror. )

0f couree, we night not erpect natural food ever to be ae rich

as fishfood, but in some places itead !g leaves are eaten by
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H. virgata in the fíeld, and these results suggest that in such

praoes the sn¿ils þave a richer food-thaa.they d.o on the grasslaud

at Bucklar.rd Park (where no.Cy¡rera occurs).

Thus, it. seens that food may be inaportqnt in.determining the

ntr¡rbers of snails at Buckland park and their size,. At the

densitiee naturally occurring there, it appeors that each snail has

more than it can eat, but the food is not rich. shourd it find
richer food, this experiment suggests, the sn¿il nourd. grow faater,
Iay more often and - if its clutch-size sta¡red constant or increased -
produce more eggsi.

should the food-supply res¿in rich (for exanpre, if the area

should be invaded by cwara cardunculus ), and should other factore
which influence the proportion of yorrng srrrviving ren¿in conetant,

presunably these offspring wourd grow rerger and produce o,ore youog

in turn.

a limit would be reached when, for other reasons, the large

nunbere of snails present would reduce each other,s chance to
eurvive anil nultipry - but my results suggest that this timit rourd
be well above the present natu¡al density.

rt would be absurd to suggest that food is the onry inportant
vari¿ble. r an speculating nerery that, at Buckrand park, if other
factors continued to kirl the sane proportions of snairs at varior¡s

ages' and if the food.-supply vere increased. not in quantity but in
quality, then we night expect to find nore and bigger snails there.
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7.4 DISCUSSION

Thg two experiments in this chapter have been discussed feirly

extensively at the ends of Sections 7.2 and 7.3, and f nerely want to

collate thern briefly here.

fn Pomeroyrs experinent and in eaeh of mine, various ¡neasuree of

growth, reproduetion or activity were found to decrease with increas-

ing density. This tenalency was particularly narked only in ny

Northfield experiment (Section 7.2) - t¡" one in which densities were

greatest of all - but it occure elsewhere and it occurs ín tbe presence

of seeningly abundant food (Section 7.3). f think Ít best, rith

present evidence, to attribute this trend to sone interaction between

snails which is independent of the abundance of food. ft nray be, for

example, the accu.aulation of toxic wastes or of mucous trails - but

f have no inf orr,.¡tion regarding the nechanisn and shall discuss it no

further.

The experi¡rents were designed to investigate possible shortages

of food. The Northfield erperi¡rent gave results consistent with an

absolute shortage although, according to the calculations shorn in

Table 7.8, perhaps not a sinple one where there is one kind of

conpletely-aceessible food in absolutely short supply.

The Buckland Park experinent diat not show any sign of an

absolute shortage, unless the gnall effect of densíties with aII food-

supplements can be attributed to an ¿bsolute shortage of sone nutrient

not present in either fishfood or dead Cynara leaves. What that

experiment dial shon was evidence that food at Bucklanù Park is not of

high quality.
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-r. speculated in s.eçtion- T.B that if the guality, though not

tbe quantity, of food at Buckland Park were raised the population of

snails might increase. conversely, one might erpect that if the

gality of food were lowered. snsils would become more rare.

hrckland Park supports a large popul.ation of gnails. Ita vegetatíon

includes a number of species which produce litter edible to snails.

But soue parts of hrckland Park support fewer snails. There are

fewer und.er the Acacia ligulata whoge dead. eclerophyllous 1eavee nay

prove poor food because of toughness, and. vírtually none und.er a

stand of casuarina sp" which carpet the ground with their dead

leaves. ff such species beeane more munerous the snails night find

thenselves amid an abumdance of very poor food., and searching for the

enall anor¡nt of rather nore uutritious litter çhich was availeble.

rhen each of then might grow less, ray fewer eggsr and the po¡mlation

night d.ecrease.

r suspect thet snails nay be in such a condítion where they

occrlr on roadsid.es on which eucaly¡rts are grming but yith some

grasses and herbs r¡nd.er then. snails in such places are uaually

snåll and not very nunerolls.

This nay also be the lot of snairs in grass or cereal crope.

0n the other hand. snails on roadsid.es vhere there are soft-Ieafed

weeds euch as Crnrara and Echiun grow large and nunerous.

rn sumnary, these erperiments suggest that food may be an

inportant veriable in dete¡mining tbe distribution and abun,la¿ce of

H. virgata in South .Australia They suggest thet this is not because

there is eone specific requirenent of which there is sonetihes not
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en-oqh to go Tot¡Fd (t¡oWb this nay happen Ín eoos placee qBil

Northfiertl nay have been,one such pl+.qe) tut because food varies in

quality; .there is likely to be enough of it but it nay be lor in

nutrientg.

The results suggeet that any attenpt to control gnaile by means

of theír food should not be based on repoving their food, a díffieult

problen with serious side.+ffects, but on reducing its quality -
diluting it. the obvious long-tera course in South Australia ie to

replace the introduced weeds on nany roadsides and wastelands rÍth

sclerophyllous native vegetation.
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.APPM-¡DU I t

TIIE CHOICE AND MEASURAúENT OF DEPENDnIT VARIABTES

IN FEEDING-TRIAI-S â¡ÍD CR0IYDING HilmIMn\rIS

It is to be expected that a snêilÎs response to food (end

crowding) might be reflected in its capacíty to grfrr to produce

eggs and to eurvive tturing hard tinea, especially to survive the

periorl of erposed dorn¿ncy during su¡nmer. It rould. be conw¡¡ient

if one measurem€nt (e.g., the rate at rhich food reeerres accnnulate)

were correlated with all these responses. For thie reason I

inveetigateil the accurmlation of pol¡reaccharidee in erperimental

snails. There is reason fron the literatu¡e to expect thet

He lice I IB might store energy nainly as polysaccherides - glycoge¡ and,,

in the reproductive tract, galactogen (Coddard and Martin, 1966¡

Meenakghi and Scheer, 1969; Hodson, 1969).

TEE EST]MATIOT{ OF POLYSACCHAA,IDES

f attempted initielly to neaaure rglycogenr by the antbrone

method. of CarroII et al.(fOfO). The borly of a snail vas

homogenized. thoroughly under trichloro acetic acia (T.C.4.. ) et roon

tempereture. The honogenate was centrifuged, the supernatcnt

filtererl end eanples of it treated vith ã volunes of 96fr etbanol to

precipÍtate the pol¡rsaccharide. The polysaccharide was rediseolved

in rater and treated with õ volrrneg of an ranthrone reagentt contain-

íng 0.0õf anthrone, Ift ichíouree and. ZZft (Ay volu¡re) If2SOU. It was

pleced. at 100oC ín a vater bath for Iõ minutes and then cooled again

in a cold r¿ter bath. á. bLank of rater and a gtandard glucoee
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solution were trceted with anthrone reagent at the eaue time.

The blue colour produced by the reaction of anthrone with the

hydrolysis products of the.porysaccharide, and wÍth the stêndard

glucose, was ¡ead at 620 ¡aF Ín a unigam spõ-.00.epectropholoneter.

Following carroLl et alr- r.nultipliecl the carcurated a¡rount of

glucose Ín the sarnple by 0.9 to convert it to the reight of gl¡rcogen

hydrolysed.

But a number of tests indicated that, rithout a rapid tecbnique

for separating and esti¡rating both glycogen and garactogen, the

estixmtion of polysaccharides was riLery either to be fairly
ineccurate, or to be very time-eonsuming.

Preliminary erperiments indicated that the grinding in T.c.A.

wourd not extrect nrore polysaccharide if it were done ¡rore

thoroughlyr and that washirg and. decanting involved very snall loages.

.A' knorvn solution of coønerciatry-availabre oyeter glycogen ras

estinated af, 96ft or rrore of its true concentration.

However, r generalry obtained fairly row glycogen revels in

trrelicella (utg to rft of the tive weight, conpared. with publisbed.

ralues of up +,o afr for Helir - Godclarcl and Martin, 1966).

rn some tests r had killed snails by brief i.nersion in boiring

water, removed them from their shells and dried the bodiee et room

temperature in a rÉcuuû-üoit before estination. hying took about

12 hours, which ne¿ns that autolysis or bacteriar decomposition

could have reduced the polysacceride levels considerably. rn other

tests, r had. frozen snairs, and later thawed then in order to remove

them fro¡r the shells. Here, the dead snair, kirred by freeaing

instead of boiring, spent less than rõ minutes at roon tenperatrrre
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before being homogenized r¡nder T.C.A. but, agaín, autolysÍs or

baoterial agtion sould have taken plece. A different cause of the

lov values could be tbet T.C.A. d.oes not extract all the glycogen

(Boe and Dailey, !96q).

Another source of e*or stems fron the poseible presence of

gelactogen. I made sone prelininary teets for the presence of

golactogen, and. for¡nd some evidence that it is preeent although I ilid

not carry the tests far enough to nake them of ¡mch interest to a

biochenist.

I extracted polysaccharide from snaile ueing hot alkali (noe

anil Dailey, 1966, returned, to a modification of this olagsical ¡rethort

in preference to ueing cold. T.C.A. ), hydrolysed it rith sulphuric

acid end ran one-dimensional ascending paper ehromatograns of the

hydrolysate ueing isopropanol and rater (4 : I by volure) as solvent

(SnritU, 1958). Glucose and galactoee were not quite separated. in

this systen: the snail-extract gave a long, oval spot reaching fron

the botton of the galatose spot to the top of tbe glucose spot, whieh

suggests that the snêils contained both glycogen and galactogen.

I did not attenpt to produce better chronatograne or to itlentÍfy truo

faint spots, one faster and one nuch slower than glucose, which

eppeared. in sone of the chromatcgrans.

This suggestive evid,ence, togetber with the findings in the

literature on other pulmonates, mad.e it eeen very likely that

galactogen *ould be present at times, and f went on to consider the

effect for my purposes of the presence of both glycogen and

galactogen in Helicella.
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I seaeured the rgl¡'cogenr contents of a series of mirtr¡¡es

of glucose and galactose by tbe anJbrone method, and for¡nd thet a

solution of galactose gave only 0.6 of the reading. obtained. with a

glucose solutiop of the sanJ concentration by weight. A snail

night, at certain times, lay on most of, ite polysaccheride as

galactogen; if snails differed in their reprod.uctive condition, or

if tlifferent foods should tliffer in quality so that one stirulated

snails to enter reproductive condition whilet another did. not, then

sone aniaals in an erperiuent might be depositing gelactogen a¡rd

others glycogen. For comparing different foods, the technique could

thus heve an error of up to 4@, and ín a serious direction; a fooct

rhich stimrlated snails to enter reproductive condition might be

scored, as of rather low value.

This problem could. be overcone by estinating the proportions of

the two polysaccharides present in a snail, and indeed that rould be

very interesting. However, I had no automaterl equi¡xlent and the

task would have been laborious.

These findings neant that, atthough Roe and Daileyrs (fSOO)

technique nÍght remove the problem of inconnplete extraction, the

estimation of polyseccharides was still likely either to be fairly

inaccurate, or to be very time-consuning. So, for use on large

nu¡rbers of snails, it hed nothing to recomqend it over nerely

weighing the aninals, and I decirled that it was not worthrhile

neasuring polysaccharidee in rny feedÍng-triels and crording

erperinents. This is not to say that, for more specific purposes in

the future, it rill not be very interesting inrleed to measure

polysaccharide s.
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Before I decided to discontinue the neasurerrent of

potrysaccharides, f hod. used it in one erperinent, vhicb ig tlescríbeal

in Section 3.2.1. The procedr:¡e there rês to_estinête the

polysaccharides as rgl¡rc.ogenr., as described.ebove, .after e¡traetion

Ín T.C.A. The results are presented in Sectíon 3.2.1 eltlough, for

the varioue reasons .above, thgy ¡rust be interpreted with great caution.

The dry weights of randon samples of snsils were also measured. in

that er¡nriment.

rffi MEASURNdM.TT OF DRY ïEIGtrT

fn the experinent described in Section 3.2.1, the dry bod.y

reights of rand.on samples of snails gave results sinilar to those for

polysaccharides but showing lees difference between treatments.

Thus, drv bod.y weight Eee.GNr a less sensitive measure of rwell-beingr

than polyseccharide. On the other hand it uey be less subject to

unhrown errors. By rclry body weigbtr I nean the weight of dry

¡ratter in the body of a snail without its shell.

fn the experinent of Section 3.2. the sanples of sn¿ils were

frozen. To tlry then, I let them thavr, renoved the bod.ies from tbe

shells, placed each body and. shelL in a separate tared tube and placed

the tubes as guickly as possible in a vacuun ch¿mber at roon

tenperature. hying to constant weight took about 12 hou¡s. Tbe

dry bodies and shells were weighed on a Mettler t¡rpe H16 balance to

the nearest 0,05 ng.
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fiIE NEPEATED MEITSURnIB.¡'I OF THE LTVE WEIGHÎS MANßED SI.IAI'5

the reighte of the snêile used in rry erperinents differedt

sonetimes wid.ely. This ¡lcent that a eample taken f or dry weight

at a given ti¡ne would show a considerable variance not only because

the aninals differed ín their response to food, due to differences in

êEer reproductive condition or whatev.:r, but also becouse they had

been of different weights et the start.

Consequently, I tried repeated.ly weighing snaile olive. It is

easy to nark snails individually. I wrote a nr¡mber on the shêIl in

fndian ink, allowetl it to dry and paínted a spot of clear naíl polieh

over the nunber to protect it (Hodson, 1969) as shown in Figr:re.å. 1.1

(').

The live-weights of snails vary greatly rlepenrling on their vater-

coutent, which itself varies ín conrplex úays (Wetts, 1944¡ BLinn,

1964). Gut contents will also affect their reight. fn any

laboratory experinent, I elways cornenced weighing about the ea'Ine

length of t,ine after the snails were last sprayed, and almyr

randonised the order of weighing snails wÍthin and between treat¡rcnts.

(ffre tinitial weightr nas alweys taken after one nightrs spraying

with the foods, so that it woultl be comparable with later weÍghts. )

tr first neaeuled live-weights of n¿rked snails in one of the

erperinents mentioned in Section 3.3, in rhich f also neasured dry

weights of randon.senples. Even rith snall sanples, live weighte

proved nearly as sensitive as ilry reights. They took much less

effort, reqrired fewer suôils to be ho'rsed and, in fielcl experinents,

clid not necessitate changee in density due to snails being renoved
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pIGUNE .A. 1.I

Markirye on a sntil to pernit identification

and the neasurerÊnt of shelllgrowth.

Celluloid protractor in plaee for neasuring

the shell-grøth of a enail which will be

scored tr l.5tt.
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and killed. I therefore measured live,-weights in eubeequent

erperinente.

IHE AI.IALYSrS OF THE NESULTS OF ÐGEA,IMN.¡TS IN WHICH T{ARßßD S}TAII..S

ITME WEIGHED HEPEATEDLY

The question to be asked of live veights of narked snaila ie,

Ditl enails in one treatnent gain significantly more weight than tboee

in another?

f considered asking this question by calculating rinetantaneoug

relative growth retes I and correcting them for e stsnd¿rd-sized anirrat

(freUs, 1966; Illheeler, f9?0), or by fitting a logistic equation to

the growth-curve of each snail (ntruitrerg, lg68; Raghunand.anen and.

Srinivêsan, l9?0; Antle et al, l9?0). But the ad.aptation of

these nethods to ny data did not seen warranted.

Figure A 1.2 shows the chanp¡ee in weight of two randonly-

selected snails from each of six treetnents in the second experinrent

in Section 3.3.

The ealculation of ringtantaneous relative grorrth ratest ie

based on the assumption that af/¿t = t (naroay, 194õ) where l,

is an aninalrs weight, t is tinre and k is a constantr clearry, auch

an exponentially-increasi'g curve will not fit nany of the cu¡veg in

Figure A 1.2.

rt appears that, over the tine-interval used (er oays - in other

erperirnents I used less), nost of thenwould fit a straight line as

well as any other curve. There is Littre reason to fit conprer

eguation8.

f therefore considered calculating a linear regression equation



FIfl]AE A 1.2

Records of live-+eights of trro randonly-ohogen

snails fron eash of sir treatnents in the

second experinent of Section 3.3.
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of weight on time for each sneil, eo that the average regreeeioa

coeffioienlg fo¡ tlifferent treatnente coul{ be eomÆred, Hor€ver,

it seemed. juet as appropriate and.-Iess l+borious not !o {!t.9,py ki.ad

of cr¡¡ve to the data, but to calculate some estiuate of grorrüh vhich

could. be examined independentry of the forn of the grorrth-curve.

T'¡vo such neasu¡ea ere (w2 - ',sr) ancl w2 where wt is the inÍtisl
lll

weight of a snail and W2 its weight at any later tine in the

erperinent. It ie intuitively reasonable that either of these

Eeasures uill be greater the uore favor¡rable a particular ftreatsentl

is for grorrth. Both will depend upon the value of WI, upon other

initial states of the aninal, and upon conditions und.erwhich the

Eeasurements were mede; but gince enails were rand.omly-allocated to

treatments, and since the order of veighing ras random, theee factors

shourd merely íncrease the randon error in a conparieon betneen

treatnents and should not introduce any bias.

The nore straightforsard of theee Eeêsures, for calcuLatioa and

discuseion, is (rv2 - wl). There is no reason to prefer wL/Ydl, or its

logaritha, (log W2 - log WI), ualess (wZ - wf) fails to conform to

the etatistical nodel of analysis of variance. (ROV is the

statietical technique nost usefuL for con¡raring treatrrents in a

number of nny erperinents. )

0f those likely to be rrong in ny experiuents, the nost important

assunptíon of AOV is that a1l the oanplee come from populations rith

the sarle error variance (sotat and Rohrf, 1969, chapter rB). Taking

the rosults of one erperiment (trrat Ín section 3.4.4), r calculated

(we/wr), rog (wzlfur), (wz -lvr) and rog (wz - wr + 50) and performed

the Fmax test for heterogeneity of the variance¡ of each (Append.ix 2).
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The v¿lues of FDar decreaseÈ ln the above order: the variances of

Wz/frL and of íts logarith¡r were significantly heterogeneous at the

LfiTevel,, those qf (WZ -Wf) just so at the.5fi.1eve1, thoee of log

(W - WI + 50) not significantly heterogeneous.

.This result suggested that the beet neasure to use vas log

(W¿ - Wf + 50). However, f decitted to use (We -WI) unless it

feiLetl to conforn to the assuaption of honoscedasticity. If it did

Bor it could be converted to a logarithn, but, eince sone enaÍIs lost

weight, a constant would have to be adclecl first to nake all the

values non-negative. (Th. constant chosen above was õ0 ng). The

choice of the eiae of this constant ie arbitrary, and statisticians

I spoke to were nneasy gbout the procedure. f found, in fact, that

in the erperiment of Section 3.4,4 the anal¡æis of (Ue - Wt) led to

the sane conclusions es that of fog (üI2 - Iff + õ0); but the forner

gave nore conservative probability levels. tr'or theee reasons I

have not preeented analyses of transformed data.

IThere the Fnax test is eignificant, f have in cone casee

perforned the -À0V on the cage rreêns instead of the values for

individual snails,

This proced.ure ras suggested to ne by ìfr. P. f. Leppard. It

êseurres without test that the cage rreans are distributed vith eqrel

variances, which is quite likely to he ustrue. But the procedure

has the other ¡ecormend.etion that it is conservative, considerably

reducing the nu:lber of degrees of freedom for the analysis.

In other cases, I have proceedeC with the full analysis of

variance, pointing out that this ís not strictly valid anrl

interpreting the results cautiously.
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IEE MEASIrnmm.ff @' SHETL'{RCIflTH

In nost.of the experinente in uhich snaile were uumbered for

repeated reigþ!4g, I aleo 44rled the lips of their shelle rith

coloured n¡il-polish as shown in Figure A 1.f(a)' . Any ner shell..

addeil 4qrlng the experin, g4,t could tben be reasured. f measured it

in rrnite of lOthe of a whorl by holding above the spire a celluloid

disc ¡narked into I0 equal eectors (figure A f.l(b)), and I estinated

the anor¡nt of new shell to the nearest 0.õ r¡nit (tnat ie, the nearest

20th of a whorl) except between 0 and O.5 unit where f estinstecl it to

the nearest 0.25 unit (+Oth of a nhorl) to trelp distinguieh snails

which grelu very little fron those which did not grow at oll.

This meaeu¡enent of she1l-growth is enalogous to the abeolute

change in rveight (WZ - Wl) chosen as a neasuro of growth above,

because it is the d.ifference betreen the murber of rvÌrorla in a

snailrs shell at the etart of the experiuent and the nu¡rber of

whorls at so¡re leter time, neesured to the nearest 0.05 whorl¡ And

I analyeed the rlata in a sinilar way. l{ostly there waa.no evidence

that the assumptionsof analysis of variance were not met. When

there was euch evidence, I proceeded. as with changes in reight.
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APPtriIDIX 2.

STATISTICAL METEODS AND CO}I\IENTIONS FOR PAESENIING NESULTS

The etatistical tests in thie thesis are all straightforrard-

applioations of well-docr¡mented procedrrree. f referred nainly to

the textbooks by Siegel (feSO), Snedecor and Coohran (fSOz) ana

Sokal end Rohlf (rsoe).

lTbeu an analysis of variance has been conducted, I give r¡nder

the table of sanple statirtics the value of Fnax (k, n - t), tbe ratio

of the greatest to the least of the k sample variance rith n - I

degrees of freed.om. If the degreee of freedon of the marimrm and

mininr¡n varisnces are not equal (strictly, the k sæples should have

equel sizes) tUen n- I ia the lesser of the two. Rohlf and Sokal

(fOeS), Túle T, gives upper 6/, and, L/' pointe of this ratÍo on the

null h¡ryothesig that there is no heterogeneity a,nong the k variances;

it affortls a quick test for conformity to the nost inportant

assuaartion of those likely to be ilrong (Sofat end Rohlf , 1969,

Section I3.3). hocedures acloptect when the assumption app€ars to be

w:rong are ùiscussed in Appendix I, and in appropriate places in the

text.

The rlog likelihood ratio testr (C - test) tor goorlness-of-fit

is used in Chapter 4 and extensively in Cha¡rter 5. this is used in

a. very siailar way to the Í2 t"=t for goodness-of-fit. Consider an

erperiment in which animals are placed into two classes and suppose

the experi:nent is replicatetl k tines. i use the G-test to ask

whether in each replicate the nr¡mbers of aninals falling into the two

elasses have e ratio significantly dÍfferent froø I ¡ l. The test-



statietic, n ("or"tinee calrea 2r), is distributed epproxina *r:"
ô

asf rith I degree of freed.om in this caae. G is additive

(tne staùistic * is only approxinetely so), so a total G for all the

k replicates can be obtained. ft has k degrees of freedom. Thie

statietic is lobell"d tqr in the tables in Chapter 5. Then the

numlers of animals falling into the ùwo classes are sunm.ed. over the

k replicates end a G (with I degree of freedom) tor conformity of

tbese rpooledr data to the I : I ratio is calculated. It is

labelled Gp. Finally, f calculate a G whieh ie distributed

opproxinately as *'O -a on the null hSrpothesis that there is no

heterogeneity anong the replícates. It is labelled G". This

proced.ure is described by Sokal and Roh1f (fSOS).

Yates I correction for continuity has not been mad.e in calculeting

the G values in Chapter õ becawe they are to be pooled and.

partitioned, anil G is not ed.ditive after the apptication of Yates I

correction (Sotat entt Rohlf, 1969, Section 16.A). Aleo, with

the application of the correction the test ie likely to be excessive-

ly conservative (GrizzIe, 196?).

The uncorrected G values nay be too large with enall samples

such as the n < I0 snails in one of ny T-tubes. ff ny G values for

individual tubes are too large for this reason, their total, GT"

will elso be too large. The value of Gp will not be greatly

inflateit by lack of continuity because its sanple gize is large,

and Q¡i = GT - Gp will consequently be too large. This nay account

for the problem of heterggeneity which f discuss in Chapter 5 and

which occurs particularly in c¿ses where Gp is small.
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To seve 6pacê, atetistics - genererly merns, standard errors
and sauple eizes - ra.ther than raw data haw be.en preegqtqd Ín ¡
an¡mber of c¿ses. There seem to be various peqnings ¿tta.cbed to the

term fstandard er¡orr. Throughout this thesis the lern refers to
the standard error of the meEn. Thus, if a semple variance is s2,

and the eample size is n, then by rstôndard errorr r mean {fi.

fn Chapter õ, only G values are shom for a particular
e:periment nnless G" is significant, in which case r shor the raw

data.
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APPENDD( S

STUDT-AREAS

BInXI,AND PAAK

hrckland Park is.e lerge property about 40 lm north of Ådeleid,e

end near to the coest. r worked on the same ar€a as pomeroy (tsoo,

f969), rho describes it in deteil.

The area is just abrive sea-levelt se\¡eral hund¡ed metres of

s¿ltnâ.rsh rie to the rest of it. The soir on the study-area is

onry a few cm deep, overrying shelr grit of Hecent marine origin.

Thue it is well--d¡ained and caleium is abundant. The populatlon of

H. virgate is d,ense; Ponreroy recorded up to ZS0/ø2 and frequeutly

in the order of. 2OO/n2. fn the particular area *here I vorked., the

snails are virtually all of the unbanded morph,

Two habitate can be conveniently recognized¡ rgrasslandr and

lshrublandr. The grassrand is grazed on qceasion by sheep end cattre

as well as by the fallow-d.eer and. particularly the trum€rous rabbits

which occur throughout. This habitat is dominatetl by herbe, notably

Av.ena sp., Bqomus sp. and \ñ¡lpia sp. with scattered bushes of the

compoB ite Olearia axi Llarie and the legrrne Acacie licu1ata. The

ehnrbland is dominated by 0. axi ancl .ll. liguleta.

NONTEFIETD

Tbe study-area at Northfield ras on the property of the South

.australian Departænt of Agriculture, actjacent to the Departnentrs

Northfield Research LeboratorÍee, about ll kn north-eaet of Adelaide.
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The area, a.pprorinately lg q x ãg n, had been grating_land

rhen it rae fenced to exclude cattle in lg66 (Hodeopr. 1969). .at
that time the vegetation consisted of clover and annual grêsses,

I{hen r com¡nenced work there, the area had beoone doninated by

Oxalig sp.; Braeeica tournefortii and asphodelug sp..were cor¡lon¿

There rere severar large plants of clnrara carô¡nculus.

The area supports ¿ lower deneity of snaile than Bucklanil part¡

d,oes. Hodeon (rooe), who discusses change.s. Íp numbers end movements

of sn¿ils in the ar.eag of ehort and long grass, nogt often fou4d

nnrrbers in the order of Bo/#; the nurnbere were rorer when r workeit

there.

when setting up the experiment deearÍbed ín section 7.2, r
mowed the vegetation in and surroru.ding the pens (eee betor) to a

height of ebout 10 cn with .e rotery larn<over. at this tine the

o¡alis had hardly begun to regenerate after rlyirg off in s,unmer, and

the eowing served nainry to cut off taller plants such as .A,sphodelue

and dead stems of Ilapistnrm tl¡.goslul and Brassica tournefortii s o that
the pens could be covered.

PENS ['SED ON TI{E STUUT=AREAS

Northf ieltl Hod.son (feOS) describes the oonstruction of l0 large

pens at Northfield; eight of these were modified for the erperinent

Ín seetion 7.2, The pens were rectangular, B ¡r x 1.5 m. The walrs,

about 20 cm high, were nade of galvanized wire f ly+esh supported on

a trellis-rvire framework wl¡ich ras soldereo to a strip of galvanized

sheet-iron driven ebout l0 c¡r into the ground..
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The. to¡n of. tþ9 fallq had bee¡ tr¡¡¡ed.inrards and fringed

with praetic fibres, a devÍce vhich no longer nade the pene enail-

proof vith the changeÉ vegetation . . . the 0¡alis grer to the tops

of the ralle end the sn¿ils could eaeape by clinbing tbe plante.

I thereforê covered each pen rith e sheet of plastic-coated fibreglaes

fly--neah cripped onto the ralle rith ríre hooke. The cover could. be

removed. to pernit searching for enåils. Thue, each pen beca¡re

eesentially a large fly--nesh bor, 3m x I.5m x 20 cn (figure A 0.f).

Buokland Park Poraeroy (fSOO) descríbee the conetruction of I
smarler p€Er 60 cn squôre, of similer desiga to the ebove but bavÍng

shêet-üet¿l boaec set ín tle grouncl anil varla rhich are clipped onto

the bases and ean be -removed to facilítate searching for snails.

For the erperínent in seetion 7,4 r noclifíed these by agaÍn atttting

roofs of prastic fly+esh, thie tine sering the¡r on vith físhing

line; and r con¡tructed a number of addition¿I pe¡s of the eane

design (figure A 3.2).



FIGI'M A 3.I

A pea 9f tþe.type used at Northfield, 1970

(Section 7.2 ).

îhe sheetætal baee, vhieh is set in the

ground, is shwn sbaded. The rest of the

ralls are covered. witb galvanized iron fly-
megh, The roof, of plaetic-coated fibreglass

fly+esh, is stretched tight aud attached rith
vire hooks..

For olarity, the trellis-ryire frame is shown only

on the front rslls.
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FIGUM A 3.2

Â pqa of tþe ty¡n used at Buokland Park, 1971

(Section ?.3), shortx raieed above its base

rhich is set ín the ground. Sheet-iron parts

are shofio ehaded. The re¡¡ainder of the pen

ig eo¡ered with ploetic--coated fíbreglass fly-

meeh. The wire fraæwork is shoçn only on

the front wells. Ihe pen is clippecl to the

base rith elothea p€gs.
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.APPM{DIX 4

KEEPING S¡í,\U,S IN fHE LADORATOffi

H. ta provgs more.diffioult to keep activê in the laboratory

than some other land-snails. ff conrlitions are too dry the snaile

of coura€ become dornant; but if they are too ret the animals appear

to become water-logged, and soon die. (tn tU" field, H. virgata

can be seen clir:lrbíng vegetation and beaoning inactive if the ground

is very wet. )

In ny Iaboratory experinents snails rrere housed in cnall eageo

nade fron plestic meat-covers about 28 cm in diarneter. Each cage had

a baee made fron a circle of hearr¡r wire coeted with plastic tubing,

to which was attached (by rnelting the plastic slightly) r disc of

plastic-coated fibreglass fly-mesh. The meet cover was clipped onto

its base using wire hooks attaoherl to ¡nrbber banda (figure A 4.1).

Tte cages úere supported on rods of wooden dorelling so that aÍr

sould circulate freely around then. Above each rack hotding g ceges

was a jet (T'ee Jet T N-3W - Spraying Systens Co. ) which produced a

nist-spray of distilled water. There were 5 such racks and 5 jets.

The jets were all ferl by a enrall rotary pulap (.fatsco Rrmp Co.rlIerts.

Englantl) powered by a I/a horsepower electric motor. An eleetric

tinre-switch could be set to nake the sprays operate as E¡any tÍmes as

desired tluring 24 hours; tbey operated for about 30 ninutes each

tine. The puep took distilled water fron a t6nk which ras

autonatically refilled fron the buildingrs eupply. E¿ch rack stood

in a metal pan fron rhich e:cess water draiaed. away through plastic



FIGT]RE .â. 4.I

A cage of the type used to hou¡e en¡il¡
under spraye in the laboratoyy.
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hose, and the racks were surrounded by warrs of sheet plastic

on tlwo or'three sides (tr'igure A 4.2)ì

l¡hen r connenced rork the time-switoh was set so that the sprays

operated. 6 or I tinee íp21 hgurs. As the spralæ Íere_eritcÞecl off,
fans were si¡rultaneously switched on and these served to dry out the

cages in the interval between sprays. [Iowever, r found it more

satisfactory to reduce the nr¡nber of eprays to, usualry, 2 in p4

hor¡¡s and tlispense with the fans. The tining of the sprays is
record.ed with the rhoceduret for each erperiment.

The room was Eir-conditioned to na,intain it at approrinatery

?Loci und,er the spraye the tenperature fell to about l6oc or rese

when tbe Bprays operated. These temperatures ere higher than those

likely to be erperienced. by snails active in winter; but r had no

contror over the tenrperature nor was there evidenee that it had any

il1..ef f ect,

A bank of fluorescent lights in the roon was controlled by e

tine-switch and was generally set on a rwínterr photoperÍod of tl
hours. again, the regine used is recorded. with the fhocedurer for
each experinent.

The sprays did not wet the cages on the racks equally,

particurarLy in the experinent of Section 3.3.r where there were 4g

cagee to be housed in the space of Bg, and g cages were therefore

staoked on the tops of othere. To avoid any bias due to some ¡naile
spending more tiare active than others, f rotated the cages throrrgh the

positions on the racks in a systesatic old.er. Generally f ¡roved them

all one position each day. rn addition, the inÍtiar positionr

occupied- by the different treatments in an erperiment were randonly-



FTGUNE A 4.2

R¿ck for housing snails in the laboratory.

(The rack holds I cages of which only one

is shown. )
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choaen.

. Ibís ap¡uretus for keeping snøiIe nay pot have been .enti¡gty

satiefactory. Sonç gn¡ile lived for a long tip in tþe. a¡paratus

(iu ercess of six. rnontha, !ùen I rernoved then to nrake spâee f or gther

experinrente) Uut r¡any died. Hmever, because of thg-va¡iability in

the health of the snails I think it likg]y that the ap¡nratus it-self

is satisfactory for housing this specÍee, antt that disease (rbich I

discuse in Chapter 3) or d.ietery deficieaoy are more likely to be

tbe soutoes of the problems.
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